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The world this week Politics 

Governments around the 
world tookemaordinazy 
measures to curb the novel 
co.ronavhus and alleviate its 
economic consequences. In 
America the Trump adminis
bation proposed giving direct 
cash transfers to every Ameri
can as part of anemeigency
spendingpackage. Some 
Republicans balked at the idea, 
but Mitch McConnell, the 
leader of the Senate, said that 
now was thetimetor•urgent 
bipartisan action·. 

Joe Biden swept the board in 
the latest Democratic prima
ries. In Florida, the biggest 
prize on offer, hewon62%of 
thevoteto23% forBemie 
Sanders. The pair also debated 
in their first one-on-one clash. 
Ohio postponed its primary 
because of the pandemic, as 
have Georgia and Louisiana. 

The Justice Department 
dropped charges against two 
Russian entities indicted by 
the Mueller inquiry because it 
believes a trial would give 
Russia access to sensitive 
documentsitwould have to 
share with the defence. 

-
Ifs war 
The president of France, Em
manuel Macron, declared that 
the country is "atwar" with the 
coronavirus. He announced 
the suspension of local elec
tions, a day after France bad 
voted in the first round. 

The constitutional court in 
Russia approved amendments 
to the countty's constitution 
that will reset to zero the nwn
ber of terms already served by 
Vladimir Pu tin. He would 
otherwise have been ineligible 
to run again when his current 
term expires in 2024. 

The brother of the suidde
bomber who killed22 people at 
an Ariana Grande concert in 
Manchesterin2017wasfound 
guiltyofthemurderofeach 
victim. He was convicted for 
obtaining the materials for the 
bomb and of helping in the 
plot In addition to those 
murderedafurther8oowere 
hurt, more than go with life· 
changing injuries. 

-
Anoth1rchanc.forGlntz: 
Benny Gantz, the leader of the 
opposition in Israel, was given 
the first shot at forming a 
government after a tight elec
tion earlier this month. But his 
coalition is divided. Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the prime min
ister, has tried to push Mr 
Gantz into forming a unity 
government, underMrNetan
yahu, todealwithcovid-19. 

The presidentorlmq named 
Adnan al-Zurfi as prime min
ister-designate in a bid to end a 
months-long political dead
lock. The previous prime min
ister resigned in November 
amid large anti-government 
protests. Powerful shia parties 
have already lined up against 
MrZurfi's nomination. 

Sweden promised tosend150 
commandos and helicopters to 
Mali to join a French-led mis
sion fightingjihadists in the 
Sahel. Security in the country 
has continued to deteriorate. 

Peter Mutharlb, president of 
Malawi, sacked the head of the 
army, dissolved his cabinet and 
refused to sign new laws allow
ing for fresh elections in May. 
Malawi's top court had 
annulled his re-election vic
tory, citingvote-rigging. He 
plans to stick around anyway. 

-
Risky IMlhavlour 
Bmzil's president, JairBolso
naro, joined supporters who 
were holding demonstrations 
in favour of him. Hefist
bumpedhis fans and took 
selfies with them even though 
at least17 people who accom
panied him on a recent visit to 
Mar-a-Lago, Donald TIUmp's 
getaway in Florida, tested 

positive forcovid-ig. MrBolso
naro describes the reaction to 
thevirus as nhysteriau. 

A court in Guyana temporarily 
blocked a recount of votes cast 
in the general election on 
March 2nd. A candidate from 
the president's coalition 
brought the suit seeking the 
injunction. International 
observers had said there was 
credible evidence of fraud in an 
initial tally. which gave victory 
to the president. 

-
Repressinsthe press 
China ordered American 
citizens working for the New 
York Times, the WaUStreet 
Joumaland the Washington 
Post to leave the country. It was 
the biggest mass expulsion of 
westemcorrespondents from 
China since the Communist 
takeoverin1949. Thegovem
ment said it was a response to 
America's decision to limit the 
number of people working for 
China's main state-owned 
news organisations stationed 
inAmerlca to loo. 

Amid criesorshame·, opposi
tion MPS s13geda walkout from 
the Rajya Sabha, India's upper 
house, whenRanjan Gogoi 
took oath as a new member.Mr 
Gogoi recently retired as chief 
justice: critics of the ruling 
BharatiyaJanataPartyclaim 
his seat is a pay-off for rulings 
that favoured the government. 

EutTimor entered its third 
week of political flux after the 
prime minister resigned. The 
president is mulling whether 
to call a snap election or 
appoint as prime minister 
:xanana Gusm:lo, a former 
presidentwho says he has the 
support of a majority of MPS. 

America urged thegovemment 
of Afghanistan.and the Tali
ban to proceed with a proposed 
exchange of prisoners, as 
promised in the agreement the 
Taliban signed with America in 
February. The.Afghangovem
ment wants the exchange to 
proceed alongside peace talks, 
but the Taliban say talks can
not begin until the prisoners 
are released. 
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Countries imposed strict 
restrictions on bonier cress
inp, including between 
America and Canada. 

Stringent curbs on the 
mavement of people were 
enforced in Plance, Spain, the 
San Francisco Bay Area and 
other places. 

The number of deaths surged 
in Italy. For the first time 
cbma reported no new daily 
local infections. 

The Philippines declared a 
•state of calamity". 

Researchers were concerned 
about a second wave of 
infections in Hong Kong. 
Singapore and Taiwan. 

supermadceb took steps to 
ration the sale of products 
and to set aside shopping 
hours forthevulnerable. 

In what some saw as a blow, 
the Eurovision song contest 
was cancelled. 

~For our latest coverage of the 
virus and its consequences 
p•evisit economist.com/ 
coronavirus or download the 
Bmnomist app. 



1 The world this week Business 
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The Federal Reserve took more 
emergency measures to bolster 
short-term liquidity in mar
kets byprovidiognew funding 
lifelines to banks. It also cut its 
benchmark interest rate close 
to zero and began a newpro
grammeto buy commercial 
paper. stockmarketswerein 
free fall; tiading was halted 
again on the New York Stock 
Exchange after steep plunges 
triggered an automatic •circuit 
breaker". The S&P 500 had its 
worst day sinceig87, falllng by 
1296. nhasnowshed all the 
gains it made last year. 

-
Sinking sterling 
AB investors tumed to the 
dollar for safety, the pound fell 
to levels last seen during the 
198os, dropping below $LtS in 
tiading. Uncertainty about 
Brexl.twas an extra factor 
weighing on panickymarkets. 

The European Central.Bank 
launched a €7sobn bond
buyingprogrammethatcovers 
government and coJ:pOrate 
debt. Banks Jn the euro zone 
tapped €:1o9bn in ultra-cheap 
loans under a new facility. 
China's centr:al bank lowered 
the amount of cash holdings 
that banks are required to keep 
in reserve, a measure intended 
to free up loans to businesses. 
Industrial output in China 
shrank by13.5% in January and 
February compared with the 
same two months ill 2019, the 
biggest drop on record. In 
Brltainthegovemmentun
veiled a £33obn ($38obn) loan 
package for firms. 

Andrew Bailey took over as 
govemorof theBankof 
England, a baptism of lire as 
the centtal bank reacts to the 
covid-i.9 crisis and continues 
its preparations for Britain's 

withdrawal from the Eu's 
financial provisions bythe end 
oftheyear. Mr Bailey said the 
bankwouldseekto limit the 
fallout from the crisis so that it 
would be ·disruptiveD instead 
of-destructive". He added that 
the bank was willing to pump 
unlimited amounts of money 
into the economy through the 
govemment's newoovid 
financing facility. 

At an emergency meeting 
TUrkey's centtal bank cut its 
benchmark interest rate by one 
percentage point, to 9.75%, 
causing the lira to slide. The 
bank thinks a global slowdown 
will cool inflation, which is on 
the rise again in Turkey. 

Commodity prices continued 
totumbleamidgloomyfore
casts for industrial demand.. 
Facingadoublewhammyof 
reduced demand and a price 
war started by Saudi Arab.I.a, oil 
prices plunged, with Brent 
audeata17-yearlowof around 
$25 a barrel. Gold prices, usual
ly a haven in stressed markets, 
dropped as investors cashed in 
their holdings. Silver, which is 
widely used ill industrial 
processes, was at its lowest 
pricesince2009. 

The International Air Tran
sport Association warned that 
the forecast it provided only 

recently about the hit to ail'
line revenues during the crisis 
isnowoutofdate. Theassocia
tion is calling for governments 
around the world to provide 
carriers with direct financial 
support, favourable loans and 
tax relief, which it now reckons 
couldcostbetween$15obnand 
$20obn. The situation is Mtotal
lybeyond the control of the 
airlines", it said. 

Boeing also asked for help, 
requesting $6obn •in access to 
public and private liquidity", 
including loan guarantees, for 
the aerospace industty. Al
ready battered by drawbacks in 
getting the 787 MAX to .Oy again, 
its share price has slumped 
since mid-February, and fell 
shaIPlY again this week when 
Standard lit Poor's cut its credit 
rating by two notches. 

Amawndedded to employ an 
extra 100,000 warehouse and 
logistic workers in America to 
help it cope with a suqe in 
onllne shopping. It is also 
resUicting space in its ware
houses to household essentials 
and medical supplies, leaving 
little room for third-party 
sellers.AlthoughAmuonJs 
hiring, StevenMnuchin, the 
treasmy secretary, reportedly 
thlnksAmerlca'sunemploy
mentratecould bit20% if 
drastic action isn't taken. 
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The crisis is taking a heavy toll 
on otherretailen. Zara, a 
fashion chain, temporarily 
shut half its stores worldwide. 
LauraAshley, a pwveyorof 
textiles and other goods 
themed in the English
romantic style, was close to 
collapse. It opened its first 
shop in the196os. 

France slapped a €1.ibn 
($1.2bn) fine on Apple for 
conniving with wholesalers to 
suppress competition. Apple 
said the decision, the biggest 
antitrust penalty imposed on a 
single company in France, 
ignored 30 years oflegal prece
dent. The film plans to appeal. 

-
TM mighty Quinn 
esBcappointedNoel Quinn as 
its chief executive. Mr Quinn 
was given the job on an interim 
basiswhenJohnFlintwas 
defenestrated last.AUgust and 
is ploughing ahead with a huge 
restructuring at the bank. 

Stepping up to the coronavirus 
crisis in France, LVMH, the 
world's biggest maker ofluxury 
goods, switched its perfume 
and cosmetic production lines 
to make hand sanitiser, which 
it ls giving away to hospitals. 
Sites that made Dior and Giv
enchy scents are now chuming 
out hydroalcobolic gel. 
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Closed 

The struggle to NVe lives and the economy is likdy to pR!sent agonising choices 

PLANET EARTH is shutting down. In the struggletogetagripon 
covid"'lg, one country after another is demanding that its citi

zens shun society. As that sends economies reeling, desperate 
governments are trying to tide over companies and consumers 
by banding out trillions of dollars in aid and loan guarantees. 
Nobody can be sure howwell these rescues will work. 

But there is worse. Troubling new findings suggest that stop
ping the pandemic might require repeated shutdowns. And yet it 
is also now clear that such a strategy would condemn the world 
economy to grave-perhaps intolerable-harm. some very hard 
choices lie ahead. 

Barely u weeks after the first reports of people mysteriously 
falling ill in Wuhan. in centlal China, the world is beginning to 
graspthepandemic'struehumanandeconomictoll.AsofMarch 
lBth SARS-cov-2, the virus behind covid-19, bad registered 
134,000 infections outside China in 155 countries and territories. 
In just seven days that is an inaease of al.most 90,000 cases and 
43 countries and territories. The real number of cases is thought 
to be at least an order of magnitude greater. 

Spooked, governments are rushing to impose controls that 
would have been unimaginable only a few weeks ago. Scores of 
countries, including many in Africa and Latin America, have 
barred travellers from places where the virus is rife. Times 
Square is deserted, the City of London is dark 
and in France, Italy and Spain caf~s. bars and 
restaurants have bolted their doors. Everywhere 
empty stadiums echo to absent crowds. 

It has become clear that the economy is tak
ing a much worse battering than analysts had 
expected (see Briefing). Data for January and 
February show that industrial output in China, 
which bad been forecast to fall by 3% compared 
with a year earlier, was down by 13.5%. Retail sales were not 4 % 
lower, but 20.5%. Fixed-asset investment, which measures the 
spending on such things as machinery and infrastructure, de
clined by 24 %, six times more than predicted. That has sent eco
nomic forecasters the world over scunying to revise down their 
predictions. Faced with the most brutal recession in living mem
ory, governments are setting out rescue packages on a scale that 
exceeds even the financial crisis of 2007-og (see next leader). 

This is the ba.ckdrop for fundamental choices about how to 
manage the dhwse. Using an epidemiological model. a group 
from Imperial college in London this week set out a framework 
to help policymakers think about what lies ahead. It is bleak. 

One approach is mitigation, "flattening the curve" to make 
the pandemic less intense by, say, isolating cases and quaRntin
ing infected households. The other is to suppress itwith a broad
er range of measures, including shutting in everybody, other 
than those who cannot work from home, and closing schools 
and universities. Mitigation curbs the pandemic, suppression 
aims to stop it in its tracks. 

The modellers found that, were the virus left to spread. it 
would cause around 2.2mdeathsinAmericaand500,oooinBrit
ain bytheendof summer.In advanced economies, theyconclud
ed, three months of curve-flattening, including two-week quar-

an tines of infected households, would at best prevent only about 
half of these. Moreover, peak demand for intensive care would 
still be eight times the surge capacity ofBritain's National Health 
Service, leading to many more deaths that the model did not at
tempt to compute. If that pattern holds in other parts of Europe, 
even its best-resourced health systems, including Germany's, 
would be overwhelmed. 

No wonder governments are opting for the more stringent 
controls needed to suppress the pandemic. suppression bas the 
advantagethatithasworked in China. onMarcb18thitalyadded 
4,207 new cases whereas WUban counted none at all. China has 
recorded a total of just over 8o,ooo cases in a population of4bn 
people. For comparison. the Imperial group estimated that the 
virus left to itself would infect more than 80% of the population 
in Britain and America. 

But that is why suppression has a sting in its tail. By keeping 
infection rates relatively low, it leaves many people susceptible 
to the virus. And since covid-19 is now so widespread, within 
countries and around the world, the Imperial model suggests 
that epidemics would return within a few weeks of the restric
tions being lifted. To avoid this, countries must suppress the dis
ease each time it resurfaces, spending at least half their time in 
lockdown. This on-off cycle must be repeated until either the 

disease has worked through the population or 
there is a vaccine which could be months away, 
ifoneworksatall. 

This is just a model, and models are just edu
cated guesses based on the best evidence. Hence 
the importance of watching China to see if life 
there can return to normal without the disease 
breaking out again. The hope is that teams of 
epidemiologists can test on a massive scale so as 

to catch new cases early. trace their contacts and quarantine 
them withoutturningsocietyupsidedown. Perhaps they will be 
helped by new drugs, such as a Japanese antiviral compound 
which China this week said was promising. 

But this is just a hope, and hope is not a policy. The bitter truth 
is that mitigation costs too many lives and suppression may be 
economically unsustainable. After a few iterations governments 
might not have the capacity to carry businesses and consumers. 
Ordinary people might not tolerate the upheaval. The cost of~ 
peated isolation, measured by mental well-being and the long
tenn health of the rest of the population, might not justify it. 

In the real world there are trade-offs between the two strat
egies, though governments can make both more efficient. South 
Korea, China and Italy have shown that this starts with mass
testing. The more clearly you can identify who has the disease, 
the less you must depend upon indiscriminate restrictions. 
Tests for antibodies to the virus, picking up who has been infect
ed and recovered, are needed to supplement today's which are 
only valid just before and during the illness (see Science sec
tion). 'Ibatwill let immune people go about their business in the 
knowledge that they cannot be a source of further infections. 

A second line of attack is to use technology to administer 
quarantines and social distancing. China is using apps to certify ~ 
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~who is dear of the disease and who is not. Both it and south Ko
rea are using big data and social media to trace infections, alert 
people to hotspots and round up contacts. south Korea changed 
the law to allow the state to gain access to medical records and 
share them without a wamnt. In normal times many democra
cies might find that too intrusive. Times are not normal. 

Last, governments should invest in health care, even if their 
efforts take months to bear fruit and may never be needed. They 
should increase the surge capacity of intensive care. countries 
like Britain and America are desperately short of beds, special-
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ists and ventilators. They should define the best treatment pro
tocols, develop vaccines and test new therapeutic drugs. All this 
would make mitigation less lethal and suppression cheaper. 

Be under no illusions. such measures might still not prevent 
the pandemic from extracting a heavy toll. Today governments 
seem to be committed to suppression, whatever the cost. But if 
the disease is not conquered quickly, they will edge towards 
mitigation, even if that will result in many more deaths. Under
standably, just now that is not a trade-off any government is will
ing to contemplate. They may soon have no choice. • 

The world economy 

Fighting the slump 

As the virus rages, governments need to be able to dial financial support up and down for people and ti.nm 

I N JUST TWO months the world economy has been turned up
side down. Stockmarkets have collapsed by a third and in 

many countries factories, airports, offices, schools and shops 
have been dosed to try to contain the virus. workers are worried 
about their jobs and investors fear companies will default on 
their debts. All this points to one of the sharpest economic con
tractions in modem times. China's GDP probably shr.tnk by 
10-20% inJanuary andPebruarycomparedwithayearearller. For 
as long as the virus rages, similar drops are likely in America and 
Europe, which could trigger a further downward lurch in Asia. 
Massive government intervention is required to ensure that this 
shock does not spiral into a depression. But scale alone is not 
good enough-new financial tools need to be deployed, and fast. 

western authorities have already promised huge sums. A 
crude estimate for America, Germany, Britain, Fr.tnce and Italy, 
including spending pledges, tax cuts, central-bank cash injec
tions and loan guarantees, amounts to $74tm. or 23% of their 

thersupportupanddownquickly.Manyplaces, includingAmer
ica, rely on sluggish postal services and tax agencies to distribute 
cash. If funds can be sent instantly through mobile phones or 
online bank accounts, people will feel more confident and avoid 
hoardingcashandslowingtbe recoverywhen thevims recedes. 

All this spending will cost governments dear, but the fiscal 
stimulus of about 196 of GDP so far across Europe is clearly too 
low. America"s plan to spend 5% is closer to the mark given the 
risk of a double-digit GDP drop. As fiscal deficits balloon, govern
ments will have to issue piles of bonds. Central banks should 
step in to buy those bonds in order to keep yields low and mar
kets orderly. Inflation is a second-order concern and there is lit
tle dangerofittaking off. To prevent a euro-zone crisis, the Euro
pean Central Bank plans to buy €15obn of assets. But it and 
European governments should also give a clear guarantee of 
sovereign support for Italy and other peripheral economies. 

The second priority is to get cash to millions of companies, 
GDP (see Briefing). Yet central banks are respon- _ 
sible for over four-fifths of that and many gov- PrmnMd 1timulu1, $tm 

whose failure would damage the economy's po
tential. They face a cash drought even as bills fall 
due. Bond markets are closed to many of them. 
Mass defaults would fuel unemployment and 
bad debts at banks, and make it harder for com
mercial activity to rebound. Most governments 
have intervened, butin flawed ways. Fr.lnce says 
nationalisation is an option-which films will 
resist. America is propping up the commerdal

emments are doing too little. A huge amy of Brf1aln.F11nc:e,Gern~111lyandus 

policies is on offer, from holidays on mortgage- Loan prantM 0 1 2 3 4 5 

payments to bail-outs of Paris ~s. Meanwhile, and btaninm 

orthodox stimulus tools may not work well. In- Othermn1n1. 

terest rates in the rich world are near zero, de- ::!::~ 
priving central banks of their main lever. Gov- spending 

emments typically try to stimulate demand ina 
downturn but people trapped at home cannot spend freely. His
tory is not much of a guide. The global pandemic of 1918 took 
place when theeoonomywaswreckedbywar. China has endured 
a lockdown but its social model is different from the west's. 

What to do7 An economic plan needs to target two groups: 
households and companies. And it needs to be fast, efficient and 
fiexible so that if the virus retreats only to resurge, workers and 
firms can be confident that governments will dial assistance 
down and up again as needed. Start with households, where 
large government spending is needed. One aim is to protect vul
nerable people, by subsidising sick pay and ensuring those with
out insurance have health care. But spending is also needed to 
discourage lay-offs at firms running far below capacity, by subsi
dising workers' wages-an area whereGennanyhas led the way. 

Governments also need tojerry-rigdigitalsystemssotheyare 
able to distribute cash to households directly. as Hong Kong 
hopes to. 'Ihe aim should be to have the capability to ramp fur-

paper market, but this funds only a fraction of all corporate debt 
and is used by big firms-not small ones, which employ most 
people. Germany and Britain have offered loan-guarantee 
schemes but it is unclearwho will process millions ofloan appli
cations. The best approach is to use the banking system-almost 
all firms have accounts, and banks knowhowtoissueloans. Gov
ernments should offer banks cheap funding to lend to their cli
ents while gua13.nteeing that it will bear most of the losses. Bor
rowers could be offered bonuses for repaying loans early. 

There are huge drawbacks to all of this. PUblic and corporate 
debt will soar. Handouts will be given to rich people and loans 
extended to firms that are badly run. But even with this fearful 
list of side-effects, the advantages are overwhelming. Cash will 
be distributed fast. Vulner.tble people will be able to get by. 
Households will be confident enough to spend when conditions 
improve. And firms will keep their workforces and plants intact, 
ready to get back to action when this dark episode has passed. • 
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Free speech 

Stop deporting reporters 

America cannot and should not compete with China when it comes to expelling journalists 

THB PLOW of infonnation is essential to curbing a pandemic. 
Yet on March 17th China took a dramatic step towards throt

tling it. Xi Jinping's government ordered American journalists 
for the New York Times, the Washington Post and the Wall Street 
Journal to leave the country, in the biggest expulsion of Western 
conespondents from China since the communist takeover in 
1949. The world sorely needs objective reporting on the place 
with the longest experience of fighting covid-19. China, too, 
lacks objective reporting about the vims or any other sensitive 
topic. At times like this people need masks, not muzzles. 

The expulsion is part of an ongoing feud between America 
and China. ForamomentinJanuaryitseemed as if tempers were 
cooling, when both sides wisely agreed to suspend their trade 
war. In recent weeks the temperature has 
reached bolling-point. In a stunning failure of 
diplomacy, American and Chinese officials have 
been trading insinuations, all but blaming each 
other for covid-i.9. A few Chinese diplomats and 
American lawmakers have shared preposterous 
conspiracy theories about the vims having been 
cooked up in biowarfare labs. Enough, already. 

The two powers are behaving more and more 
like cold-war rivals, tussling in every domain (see China sec
tion). President Donald Trump's administration made CGTN 
America, a state-owned broadcaster, register last year as a "for
eign agent" and in February designated it and four other state
media outlets as foreign missions, a declaration that their staff 
are propagandists, not journalists. This is a foolish battleground 
forademocracytopick.Itcannotout-censoranauthoritarianre
gime.Inevitably, a tit-for-tat cycle has ensued. Last month China 
expelled three correspondents of the Wall Street Journal, citing a 
single offensive head.line. Mr Trump then booted out 60 staff 
from Chinese state-owned media. Now China has shutout many 
of the finest reporters on its territory. 

one alarming implication concerns Hong Kong. The expelled 

Americans have been told they cannot work there either. This 
upends a convention that has largely prevailed under Chinese 
rule that foreign correspondents are free to work in the territory 
even if barred from the mainland. China has, in effect, scrapped 
an important feature of its ·one countty, two systems" policy. 

But the most alarming consequences are global. There was a 
time, morethanadecadeago, when some Americans talked opti
mistically about a possible "G2" partnership. They believed that 
America and China, for all their differences, could tackle the 
world's challenges together. That now seems laughable. 

Americans have cause to be irked by china's behaviour. west
ern media there are suffering ever tighter restrictions. Chinese 
officials have become blunter in their warnings: canyon report

ing like that on Xinjlang's gulag for Musllms, or 
on the finances of powerful families, and your 

'I> visa may not be renewed. But when America ex
pels Chinese media workers, it does not make 
things better. On the contrary, it gives China a 
pretext to treat American reporters as if they 
represent America-which they do not. 

Mr Trump may shrug. He never cared much 
for press freedom. Like many Chinese officials, 

he dismisses unwelcome reporting as nfake news". To him, jour
nalists are collatenl damage in a struggle with China that is 
about something bigger: ensuring that America retains its pre
eminence. This zero-sum approach further poisons a sour rela
tionship. It also makes it harder to grapple with global problems. 

During the financial crisis of 2007-()9, China and America did 
manage to talk to each other about how to save the world from 
economic ruin. Their ability to co-ordinate was a huge help. To
day's disaster requires their co-operation all the more. Instead, 
both countries are treating covid-:19 as a trial of strength between 
competing political systems. That augurs badly for global efforts 
to fight the pandemic-and for the world that will emerge when 
the vims has eventually been tamed. • 

Guyana 

Petro power struggle 

If Guyana•s election is stolen. its oil windfall will sunly be squandered 

GUYANA IS MINUSCULll. Its population of 780,000 is roughly 
that of Seattle. But it has recently struck oil. ExxonMobil, 

which holds the biggest share of the licence to the first produc
tive offshore block, reckons that Sbn barrels can be pumped out 
of it. That puts Guyana's reserves among the world's top 20. 

Petrodollars could soon transform GuyanafromSouthAmerica's 
third-poorest country into one of the richest. 

The power to begin spending that bonanza was at stake in the 
general election held on March 2nd, the first since oil started 
flowing. The weeks since have been chaotic. No overall result has 
been declared. The opposition and outside observers suspect 

that the president, David Granger, lost his bid for re-election. He 
may be plotting to have himself sworn in for a second term re
gardless. Thedangertodemocracyisobvious.Agovemmentthat 
lacks legitlmacy would be more likely to squander Guyana's 
newfound oil wealth. 

Its politics is set up to fail its citizens. Party divisions follow 
ethnic ones. Mr Granger's A Partnership for National Unity rep
resents mainly ~Guyanese, who are 30% of the population. 
The opposition People's Progressive Party (PPP) defends princi
pally the interests of the Indo-Guyanese, 40% of the total. The 
rift is made worse byanelectonl system that makes members of~ 
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~parliament directly accountable to party leaders rather than to 
constituents. This poisons political debate, thwarts compromise 
and undermines any sense of unified national puQ>ose. 

The election this month was a delayed responsetoavoteofno 
confidence in Mr Granger's government in December 2oi8. He 
put it off as long as possible, compounding the opposition's mis
trust. As the votes were being counted suspicion flared up. The 
government's vote share in its stronghold, the region including 
the capital, Georgetown, appeared to offset its losses elsewhere. 
western diplomats wamed of fraud. Mr Granger agreed to a re
count, to be supervised by observers from the caribbean Com
munity. But a court has issued an interim injunction blocking it. 
A further ruling is expected on March 20th. America's secretary 
of state, Mike Pompeo, has warned of ftserious consequencesu if 
the votes are not counted fairly. 

There are no innocents in this story. The PPP governed for 23 
years until Mr Granger took office in 2m5. Many Guyanese re
member that period as one of large-scale corruption and Indo
Guyanese chauvinism. Mr Granger's government, though not 
free of graft or racial animus, has held itself to a higher standard. 
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The president is thought to be personally honest. He governs in 
partnership with the Alliance for Change, a multiracial party. 

Although institutions are weak, in part because of very high 
emigration, the government has tried to deal with the risks that 
come with sudden oil wealth, such as corruption and an over
valued currency. All the money will flow into a sovereign-wealth 
fund. The rules for dr:awing it down are strict. The government 
has not indulged in a debt-fuelled spending spree in anticipa
tion of the oil windfall, one reason it may have lost the election. 

There is no reason to think that the PPP would govern better. It 
wants to scrap the law that created the sovereign-wealth fund, 
supposedly because it gives politicians too much control. A new 
law could create more opportunity for patronage and mis
spending. But pessimism about a PPP administration does not 
justify electoral theft. The votes must be counted honestly. Just 
as important, Guyana must find a way out of the dead end into 
which ethnic animosity has driven it. That will require a change 
of political culture and constitutional reforms. Petrodollars may 
help. But only if the government that controls them is honest, 
competent and legitimately elected. • 

Professional sports 

The game's the thing 

Cancelling sport will dent morale. A solution may be needed 

M OSTFANSofprofessionalsports havesomekindof ritualas
sodated with watching a game. Perhaps they wear their 

team's shirt, scarf or hat to show their allegiance and bring their 
team luck. They may organise a •tailgateu party in the stadium 
car park, or head to a nearbybarto bewith friends. For many, the 
match is the highlight of the week. And their emotions will rise 
and fall with the fortunes of their team. So the sudden cancella
tion of sporting events because of the coronavirus outbreak has 
come as a great disappointment. 

Almost all the most prestigious events have been postponed: 
top-flight football matches, professional basketball and its 
•March madness" college equivalent, Major League Baseball, 
professional ice hockey, the Masters goJt the 
French Open tennis and Formula 1 car-racing. 
The Euro 2020 football championship has been 
put off until 202L The prospects for the Tokyo 
Olympics inJulyandAugustaredoubtful. 

The economic implications will be signifi
cant. Sport is a big business. As well as attending 
games, American fans buy around $15bn of 
sports merchandise annually. Globally, many 
fans pay to subscribe to a sports channel to watch games: the glo
bal audience for English Premier League football was 3.2bn peo
ple last season in 188 countries. The TV rights for Premier League 
matches are worth £3.1bn ($3.6bn) a season. Loyal viewers mean 
companies like to associate themselves with teams; global 
sports sponsorship was estimated to be worth Sssbn in 2018. Up 
to $1.sobn is wagered illegally on sports every year in the United 
States and more than 50% of Americans have placed a sports bet 
at some point. 

But the effect on consumer sentiment of the hiatus may be 
even greater. surveys suggest that 59% of Americans are sports 
fans. For many, the loss of their favourite sports events will com-

pound the effect of being stuck at home. An important source of 
enjoyment will disappear. And alternative sources of entertain
ment are hard to find. Big movie releases, such as the latest James 
Bond film and Disney's ftMulanft, have been postponed. Broad
way has been closed down. Many rock concerts have been can
celled or postponed. Classical recitills (traditionally a magnet for 
a nation's worstcoughers) have gone the same way. 

The cancellations are understandable. Allowing people to 
congregate in huge numbers during a pandemic seems like a big 
risk. Mass events also require a large presence of police and 
emergency services who maybe needed elsewhere. 

John Maynard Keynes talked a lot about the importance of 
·animal spirits• to economic growth. How will 
consumers feel when all forms of collective en
joyment are denied them? There are only so 
many Netflix shows one can binge-watch with
outgoingstircrazy. The Romans understood the 
importance of "bread and circuses· -keeping 
the public not just fed, but entertained, too. 
Hence the provision of gladiatorial games and 
charlot races in ancient times. 

In the second world war many sports were cancelled as play
ers were conscripted into the armed services. But exhibition 
games were played where possible. A British services eleven 
played football in newly liber:ated Paris and Brussels in Septem
ber 1944. In America a women's baseball league was organised. 
Tylercowen, an economist, has proposed that a small number of 
elite athletes could be tested for the virus and then cocooned. 
After a quar:antine period, they could play all-star games to keep 
citizens entertained, with audiences watching via the internet or 
TV. It seems an idea worth exploring. If all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy, then no work and no play risks making 
Jack (and Jill) depressed and discontented. • 
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The lockdown and the long haul 

IEUING, IERLIN, MADRID, PARIS AND SEOUL 

European countries are being dosed down in response to the covid-i,g pandemic. 
That cannot last for ever 

SOMBTIMl!S PBOPLBcanbea bit of a disap
pointment to their politicians. On 

March nth Emmanuel Macron, addressing 
the French nation on the fight against oo
vid-t9, appealed to their sense of "national 
solidarity". In asking them to follow basic 
health advice and stay at home as much as 
possible, the president said, he was count
ing on their •individual and collective dis
dpllne·. Individually and collectively, 
much of the country went on to spend a 
rather sunny early spring weekend w.m
derlng around parks with friends and 
shopping in crowded street markets. Mr 
Macron returned to their television 
screens on Man:h 16th singularly unim
pressed. •Not only are you not protecting 
yourselves,u he admonished the nation: 
"You are not protecting others.· 

And so the state stepped in. From mid
day on March t?tb onwards, everyone leav
ing home required a signed attestation
hancl-written, or printed out from the inte-

rlor ministry's website-that they were on 
essential business: shopping for food or 
basic necessities, attending medical ap
pointments, or going to a job that cannot be 
done from home. ca~. restaurants, cine
mas, nightdubs, museums and sports cen
tres are all closed. Ooly food shops, phar
macies, banks, newsagents, petrol stations 
and-the irony-tobacco shops remain 
open. There are 100,000 police officers and 
gendarmes on the streets keep.Ing an eye on 
things: on March 18th they issued 4,095 
fines. Mr Macron has also mobilised the 
anny. It is not a lockdown on the scale ofit· 
aly's (see Europe section); but it was a step 
change in the country's response. 

A couple of hours before Mr .Macron 
spoke, Boris Johnson, the British prime 

7 Also in this section 
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minister, took a newly tough line, too, 
though from a more lax starting point. No 
self-printed papers, or for that matter, en
fon:ed closures-but a directive to stay 
away from both the office and the pub, and 
a clear steer that further restrictions could 
be coming Jn pretty short order. On the 
same day AngelaMerkel, the German chan
cellor, issued a series of Mguidelines» that 
aimed to level up the various limits on 
physl.cal interaction that had been Im
posed by the country's different states. 
Spain had moved more quickly. At a seven
hourcabinetmeeting on March 14th. its co
alition government approved a decree put
ting the whole country into a is-day state of 
emergency. 

It seemed that over the weekend-the 
Ides of March, as fate would have it-Eu
rope had woken up to the sheer scale of the 
crisis which it faced: so, to some extent, did 
President Donald Trump's administration 
(see United States). In part, this was anoth
er sample of a cognitive phenomenon 
that SARS-cov-2, the virus which causes co
vid-t9, bas been provoking around the 
world: exponential whiplash. Knowing in 
principle that something may take only a 
few clays to double in size does little to pre
pare you for the experience of being 
continually behind the ever-steepening 
curve such doubling creates. 

on the clay of Mr Macron's first speech, ~ 
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~ Fr.mce had seen 2,281 covid cases and suf
fered 48 deaths. Six days later, on March 
18th, those numbers had more than tripled, 
to 9,043and148 respectively. In Spain they 
were13,910 and 623, in Italy 35,713 and 2,978. 
over the week to the 18th the BU and Britain 
acknowledged around 62,ooo new cases of 
covid-19, 2.6 times the number seen in the 
rest of the world. Europe's cumulative 
caseload now exceeds China's. In terms of 
its rapidly evolving responses, too, Europe 
seems now to lead the world. And it is lead
ing it into lockdown. 

But if general exponential whiplash was 
the bulk of the explanation, in Britain a 
model of the epidemic produced by epide
miologists at Imperial College in London 
played a particular role. Earlier versions 
had been circulating in the corridors of 
power for a while (as covid-ig may have 
been doing, too: on March 18th the study's 
lead author, Neil Ferguson, isolated him
selfwith a cough and a fever). Published on 
March 16th, it is now proving intl.uential 
elsewhere, too. 

'Ihe Imperial modellers adapted a mod
el originally developed for intl.uenza out
breaks. They assumed that the time from 
infection to symptoms, among those who 
showed symptoms, would be about five 
days: that people without symptoms 
would be somewhat infectious, but less so 
than people with symptoms; that people 
would vuy in how infectious they get. 
They assigned rovid-19 a ''basic reproduc
tion number" of 2.4. Thls means that in a 
population not taking any precautions, 
and where no one is inunune, each case 
leads, on average, to 2.4 secondary cases. 

Under those conditions the model 
showed the disease infecting So% of the 
British population in three to four months. 
If 44 % of the people infected became ill 
enough to be hospitalised and 30% of those 
deteriorated to the point of needing inten
sive care, then by mid-April demand for 
beds in intensive-care units (Icus) would 
outstrip the health semce's Msurge• capaci
ty. In May the number of critical patients 
would be more than 30 times the number 
of 1cu beds available. Estimates of the fatal
ity rate in China range from 0.5% to L5% of 
infections. Using a conservative 0.9% for 
Britain, the model put the death toll by the 
end of the summer at over half a million. 

'Ihe 4.4 % hospitalisation rate was gen
erated by breaking figures from China 
down by age cohorts and applying those 
age-specific rates to Britain's population 
structure. This makes the numbers bigger. 
In China only12% of the population is over 
65; in Britain the proportion is 19% (in 
America, which the team also looked at, it 
is :11%). In continental countries you would 
expect the number to be bigger still; 23% of 
Italians are over 65, as are 22% of Germans. 

'Ihe model's most striking message, 
thoogh, was not this worst-case scenario: it 

-What the pandemic looks lib 
Confirmed covid·l9 cases, to March 18th 2020 
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was how small the effects of less-tban
wholehearted interventions appeared to 
be. Imposing isolation on people with 
symptoms of the disease, quarantine on 
their households and protecting the elder
ly through social distancing-broadly 
spealcing, the sum of British government 
adviceasoflastweek--cuttheheightofthe 
epidemic's peak by two-thirds and pushed 
it from May to June. But the demand for 
beds still outstripped the supply by a factor 
of eight, and the death toll still reached the 
hundreds of thousands. 

Extending social distancing from the 
over...,os to the whole population, 
though-a lockdown along the lines of Mr 
Macron's, or of what is being seen in Italy
made a big difference. The peak of the d~ 
ease outstripped the NHs's surge capacity 
by just a factor of two. And it was delayed 
until July or August. 'Ihat is a time-flame 
over which increasing that capacity is 
clearly plausible. n might also allow the 
change of the seasons to nibble away at the 
disease's reproductive number. 

1Nopuadnl 
Because cases of covid-i9 have already ap
peared in hot places such as Saudi Aiabia 
and Singapore-not to mention Australia, 
where it is currently the end of summer
some experts have dismissed the idea that 
it may be atits worst in winter. But there re
mains hope thatthe change in the seasons 
may slow its spread. In early March Chi
nese scientists circulated a preprint look
ing at how air-temperature and humidity 
intl.uenced transmission in roo Chinese 
cities, and controlling for population den
sity and wealth, they concluded that traDS
mission became a little less likely when the 
weather was hotter and more humid. Som
mer and rainy seasons maynothelpalot
but they could help a bit 

The Imperial results shaped the British 
government's newplans: everyone to work 
from home if they can, no travel for fun. no 

• . . .. • ·. • 
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·unnecessat:y" visits to care homes, avoid 
pubs, restaurants, theatres and the like, 
quarantines of 14 days for households 
where someone develops symptoms. 

'Ihis still did not put Britain quite on a 
par with its neighbours (see chart 1 on next 
page). In Spain the state of emergency has 
closed all schools and universities, and al
most all non-food shops except dry-clean
ers, pharmacies and, again, tobacconists. 
The number of travellers on the Madrid 
metro on March 18th was 15% of what it 
usually is, and parks and promenades in 
the capital are sealed off. Thousands of ma
dlile#f.os who, given lovely weather and 
clear indications of restrictions on the way, 
had headed for their beach houses at the 
weekend promptly found themselves con
fined by the regional government of Mur
cia. The state of emergency-which will 
need parliamentary approval to continue 
for more than 15 days-allows the govem
ment to requisition the facilities of private 
hospitals and to take over hotels, too. It has 
already taken oftl two in Madrid. 

Mrs Merkel's guidelines of March 16th 
called for most retail outlets to close and 
for the shops staying open todosoonSun
day, when trading restrictions normally 
keep almost everything shut Bars and 
clubs are closed. In Berlin police went 
door-to-door in Neuktilln and Kreuzberg 
ordering patrons to drink up. Theatres, 
concert halls, museums, cinemas, exhibi
tion halls, gymnasiums, swimming pools 
and casinos have all been closed, as have 
Germany's many legal brothels. Hairdress
ers, though, remain open. 

'Ihe hairdressers of Spain were initially 
granted the same privilege, but it was re
voked. That said, the Spanish can still go to 
church semces, though with precautions, 
whereasGermany'schun:hesand mosques 
are closed. The Church of England has vo
luntarily brought an end to public worship, 
too. As for secular religions, all Europe's 
major football leagues have put games on .. 
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~ hold until April, and the hiatus is likely to 
be a lot longer. This summer's internation
al Euro 2020 tournament has been put off 
until 2021 (as has the Copa Am~rica, which 
was to take place in Colombia and Algenti
na).11te Glastonbury festival has been can
celled; so will much of the summer be. 

Not all the steps being imposed are well 
supported by evidence. Size limits on 
smaller gatherings-Austria, which is im
posing some of the strongest mles, wants 
no more than five people together at a 
time-are open to question. Anastasia 
Pharris of the European centre for Disease 
Prevention and Control, the Bu's public
health agency, says she knows of no data 
supporting specific cut-offs for gathering
size with regards to covid-19 transmission. 

Politicians also seem much keener on 
banning international tr.wet than epide
miologists are. 11te World Health organisa
tion does not recommend broad interna
tional travel restrictions, or the closure of 
borders. But on March 17th the BU banned 
non-essential travel into the bloc for 30 

-WhlplMh 
Covld-19, It M1rd'i 18th 2020 

Confirmed ca-. •leded muntri• 

Numberofcmes 
doubles-ryday 

days (see Burope)-at the same time that 
other countries, from India to America, 
have banned non-citizens arriving from 
the BU. Experts agree mrdons sanitaires 
around whole regions will make no differ
ence to the epidemics in individual coun
tries at this point. 

Perhaps the most interesting area of di
vergence has been school closures. For 
continental countries, they were among 
the first controls to be put in place, as they 
have been worldwide (see Intemational). It 
was not until March 18th that first Wales, 
then Scotland and finally England said they 
would close theirs, too. 

Be careful of Grandma 
How useful this will be will vary from place 
to place. School closures make most sense 
in societies where old people spend a lot of 
time with children and young people and 
disrupting those ties is hard. Italy, where 
about two-thirds of adults aged l.8-3S live 
with their parents, and many houses con
tain three generations, is a case in point. At 
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the same time, closing schools means par
ents have to find someone else to look after 
their children or do it themselves. In 2009 
researehers at the Brookings Institution, 
an American think-tank, estimated that 
closing schools and nurseries for a month 
would cost America somewhere between 
0.1% and 0.3% of GDP. And if the parent 
works in health care, the losses will be 
more than financial. The Brookings paper 
estimated that between 6% and 19% of 
health-care workers would have to stay at 
home during a school closure; the English 
closures allow for the children of health
care workers to continue to go to school. 

There is also the question of when to in
troduce such closures. In the Imperial 
modelling the closure of schools and uni
versities has a prompt, if not overwhelm
iog, effect. But they also have a delayed 
cost. This is because of the effect they have 
on the second wave of the disease. 

Interventions which suppress the re
production number save a lot of lives. But 
they do not make the population immune 
to the disease. so if you relax the interven
tions, thus letting the disease's reproduc
tion number rise back up, it will promptly 
set about infecting the large pool of people 
it missed the first time round. 

The model from Imperial showed this 
well-known effect in action. After its five 
months of restrictions were brought to a 
close, a second wave started to build in late 
autumn. When the model was run with 
schools and universities closed down at 
the beginning of the first outbreak, this 
second wave was considerably worse, be
cause immunity built up through infec
tion-in-the-course-of-education was ab
sent (see chart 2 on next page). 

Concerns about a second wave are one 
ofthereasonsthatgovemments cannot re
assure citizens over just how long the dis
ruption to normal life will continue, in
stead bandying about "the time beings" 
and •coming weeks and months·. Few are 
as open as the Robert Koch Institute, a Ger
man government health agency, in saying 
that, in extremis, tough restrictions may 
need to remain in place until a vaccine can 
be made, tested and put into use-a period 
it sees as lasting up to two years. 

Even if governments were forthright 
about how long they expected their impo
sitions to last, it is not clear that the deci
sion will be theirs to make. In free societies 
the duration will, in practice, depend on 
how compliant people are, and for how 
long. The team at Imperial reckons that, if 
their measures are to show the desired re
sults, compliance with each of those mea
sures must be at least S0-7S'%. In the early 
days that may be possible: the chastened 
and fined French will not be out in the 
same numbers over the coming weekend 
as they were over the previous one. And as 
hospitals start to fill and then oveiflow, ~ 
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~ fear may increasiogly add its weight to gov
ernment say-so and social stigma. Still. 
good behaviour does tend to wear off. 

south Korea started to take social dis-
13ncing seriously long before Europe did, 
telling the citizens of Daegu and Gyeong
buk, two early hotspots, to stay at home in 
themiddleofFebnwyand those of metro
poli13n Seoul to do so in early March. Pub
lic spaces emptied out This was not the 
only factor in the country's apparent suc
cess in containing the disease. A huge 
amount of testing and contact tlacing, as is 
now being implemented In Italy, has been 
crucial. But it helped. However there is 
some evidence that people may be becom
ing more restive. Use of the seoul metro 
has ticked up a bit. 

No government other than the most re
pressive will believe it can keep its country 
onlockdownformonthsonend-andeven 
if it could, the economic effects would be 
intolerable. China, having instituted a diil.
conian lockdown. has, now that new cases 
are rare, begun to ease some restrictions 
where it can. A couple of provinces that 

were not badly affected are starting to re
open schools. In Beijing, by contlast, the 
rules have tightened since orders went out 
to protect the capital from imported infec
tions. Office buildings are open, but ten
ants must show that their workplaces are 
not too crowded; some are allowing only a 
half or a third of their staff in at any one 
time. Guards with loud hailers count shop
pers Jn and out of markets and cbldethose 
who stand less than a metre apart. 

Alldnattime7 
Citizens must wear masks to go outside: 
after weeks of shortages these can now be 
found, but at a price. In Hong Kong. where 
there were admittedly very few cases, the 
ubiquitous masks are the only indication 
that the city is not quite back to normal
whether you are on the as-crowded~ 
usual metto or at a rave, there is not an un
shielded nostril to be seen. 

Epidemiologically, these places have, in 
a way, returned to the tail end of .2019. Just 
as the world did then, they face a new 
pathogen to which the population has no 
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immunity. But now they are forewarned. 
They know about SARS-cov-2, and no lon
ger see a need to try to deny its existence; 
they know how to react should it rear its 
head, and are ready to do so. 'Ihe emphasis 
is thus not on suppression, but on hygiene 
and surveillance. 

China is using a variety of sma.rtphone 
apps to facilitate this. In Shanghai QB.codes 
are used to determine whether a person 
can be admitted to a building, or even the 
city-and to provide a detailed contact his
tory should that person later be found to 
havebecomeinfected.Eachsubwaycarbas 
itsownQRcodeto be scanned when you get 
on. If one of the passengers gets sick, only 
that car, rather than the whole train, needs 
to be contacted. 

Citizens of other countries might be 
willing to tolerate such surveillance if they 
really believed it was tempomy. One thing 
that might make it so would be better treat
ment. Drugs do not make people immune 
to disease; but if severe cases could be 
treated more effectively, there would be 
much less to fear about letting people cir
culate quite freely. on March 17th Chinese 
doctors reported thatAvigan (favipiravir), a 
drug used against inftuenza in Japan, led to 
clinical improvements in patients. The day 
before a drug called hydroxychloroquine 
jumped to prominence after a small, un
randomised trial. Results from large trials 
of remdesivir, an antiviral developed to 
13clde Ebola. are weeks away but eagerly 
anti cl.pated. 

'Ihen there is the possibility of giving 
people immunity without requiring them 
to get the disease: that is, vaccination. The 
first genome sequence for SARS-cov-2 was 
published on January 10th. 'Ihe next morn
ing Sarah Gilbert, a virologist at Oxford 
University, headed stlaight for her labora
tory to see what she could do to tum that 
sequence into a vaccine-as did hundreds 
of others at dozens of institutions and 
companies. 

Adrian Hill, a professor at Oxford, says 
that in general terms ·m months from se
quence to vaccination is very doable if the 
right vaccine technology is used·. That 
means vaccines could be in efficacy tests by 
summer. There is a risk that they will not 
work; some microbes. such as HIV and ma
laria, have proved resistant to being imper
sonated by vaccines for decades. But other 
cases such as that of Ebola-have been 
comparatively easily cracked. 

suppression strategies may work for a 
while. But there needs to be an exit strat
egy-be it surveillance, improved treat
ment, vaccination or whatever. If govern
ments impose huge social and economic 
costs and the virus cuts a swathe through 
the population a little later. they will dis
cover that when politicians disappoint the 
people over something this serious there is 
helltopay. • 
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The economic emergency 

Experimental treatment 

BERLIN, SHANGHAI AND WASHINGTON, DC 

Governments are a~nding big, and trying new tricks, to keep the world economy 
from tailing dangerously sick 

ACHARACTBR IN a novel by Emest Hem
ingway once described baolcruptcy as 

an experience that occurs •two ways: grad
ually, then suddenly". nie economic re
sponse to the covid-i.g pandemic has fol
lowed this pattern. For weeks policy
makers dithered, even as forecasts for the 
likely economic damage worsened. But in 
the space of just a few days the rich world 
has shifted decisively. Many governments 
are now on a war footing, promising mas
sive state intervention and control over 
economic activity. 

The new phrase on politici.ans' lips is 
"whatever it tates• -a line borrowed from 
.Mario Draghi. president of the European 
Central Bank (ECB) in 2ou-i.g. He used it in 
2012 to convince investors he was serious 
about solving the euro-zone crisis, and 
prompted an economic recoveiy. Mr 
Draghi's promise was radical enough. Poli
ticians are now proposing something of a 
different magnitude: sweeping, structul31 
changes to how their economies work. 

There are unprecedented promises. on 
.Mard1.16thPresident Emmanuel.Macron of 
Flance declared that •no company, whatev
er its size, will face the Iiskofbanlauptcy" 
because of the virus. Germany pledged un
limited cash to businesses hit by it. Japan 
passed a hastily compiled spending pack
age in February, buton.Marchioth supple
mented it with another one that included 
over 1'43obn ($4bn) in spending and al-

most four times as much in cheap lending. 
Britain has said it will lend over £3oobn 
(15% of GDP) to firms. America may enact a 
:fiscal package worth well over $1tm (5% of 
GDP). The most conservative estimates of 
the total extra fiscal stimulus announced 
thus far put it at 2% of global GDP, more 
than was shovelled out Jn response to the 
global financial crisis of 2007-09. 

That 111inlring feeling 
In part this radical action is motivated by 
the realisation that the comnavirus, first 
and foremost a public-health emergency, 
is also an economic one. nie jaw-drop
pingly bad economic data coming out of 
China hint at what could be in store for the 
rest of the world. In the first two months of 
2020 all major indicators were deeply neg· 
ative: industrial production fell by 13.5% 
year-on-year, retail sales by 20.5% and 
fixed-asset investment by 24.5%. GDP may 
have declined by as much as 10% year-on· 
year in the first quarter of 2020. The last 
time China reported an economic contrac
tion was more than four decades ago, atthe 
endofthecultul31Revolution. 

Grim numbers are starting to pile up 
elsewhere, not so much in the official sta· 
ti.sties, which take time to be published, as 
in Mreal-time- economic data produced by 
the private sector. Across the world, atten· 
dance at restau1mts bas fallen by half, ac· 
cording to Opettl'able, a booking platform. 
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International-passenger arrivals at the five 
biggest American airports are down by at 
least 30%. Box-office receipts have crum
pled (see chart2 on next page). 

The disruption to international tr.1.vel 
will hurt trade, since over half of global air 
freight is carried in the bellies of passenger 
planes. The combination of disrupted sup
ply chains and depressed demand from 
shoppers should hit tDde far harder than 
overall GDP, if the experience of the last fi
nancial crisis is anything to go by. Already, 
the American Association of Port AUthori
ties, an alliance of the ports of canada, the 
Caribbean, Latin America and the united 
States, has wamed that cargo volumes dur
ing the first quarter of 2020 could be down 
by20%ormorefroma year earlier. 

Official data are DOW starting to drip 
out. The Empire manufacturing index. a 
monthly survey covering New York state, 
in .March saw its steepest drop on record, 
and the I.owe.st level since 2009. In Febru
ary Norway's jobless rate was 2.3%; by 
.March17th it was 5.3%. State· level numbers 
from America suggest that unemployment 
there bas been surging in recent days. 

All this is fuelling grim forecasts. In a 
report on March 17th Morgan Stanley, a 
bank, estimated that GDP in the euro area 
will fall by anastonishing12% year-on-year 
in the second quarter of the year. The Japa
nese economy is forecast to contract by 2% 
this quarter and 2% neirt. Most analysts see 
global GDP shrinlcing in the first half of the 
year, with barely any growth over 2020 as a 
whole-the worst performance since the 
financial crisis of 2007-09. 

Even that is likely to prove optimistic. 
on March 17th analysts at Goldman Sachs 
noted that they had nnot yet built a full 
lockdown scenario" into their forecasts for 
advanced economies out.side Europe. Fore
casts for America, which is at an earlier 
stage than Europe and Asia when it comes 
to the outbreak, remain Panglossian; very 
slow growth in China and a big recession in 
Europe could by itself be enough to send 
the world's .l.aqest economy the same way. 
Steven Mnucb.ln. America's treasury secre
taiy, warned this week that the country's 
unemployment mte could reach 20% un
less Congress passes a stimulus package. A 
negotiating ploy? With shopping malls 
emptying, factories grinding to a halt and 
financial markets buckling, lawmakers 
may be loth to challenge the claim. 

Despite stomach-churning declines in 
GDP in the first half of this year, and espe
cially the second quarter, most forecasters 
assume that the situation will retum to 
normal in the second half of the year, with 
growth accelerating in 2021 as people make 
up for lost time. That judgment is in part 
informed by China's experience. More than 
go% of its big industrial firms are officially 
back in business. Its stockmarket had been 
one of the world's worst performers in ear- ~ 
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~ ly FebruaJY but is now the best (or mther, 
least bad). There remains, however, a risk 
that global containment and suppression 
of the virus will need to continue for a year 
or longer. If so, global economic output 
could be dragged down for much longer 
than most people expect. 

Perhaps the greatest lesson of the global 
financial crisis was that it paid to act deci· 
slvely and to act big, convincing markets 
and households that policymakers were 
serious about countering the slump. If 
done right, centra.1 banks andgovemments 
can end up dolngalotless than they actual
ly promised. A pledge to bail out banks 
makes it less likely savers will withdraw 
deposits and make a rescue necesSaJY. 

'Ihis time around, central banks sprang 
into action. Since February the Fedeilll. Re
seIVe bas cut interest rates by 1.5 percent· 
age points. other central banks have fol
lowed suit. Further deep rate cuts are not 
possible, though; interest rates were vezy 
low long before the virus began to spread. 

Let"• get.fiscal 
Not all central banks are acting as boldly as 
they can. China has room to cut interest 
rates-its benchmark rate is i.5%-but bas 
held back in part because inflation is quite 
high (largely as a result of African swine fe· 
ver, which hit pig stocks, raising prices). 
central banks could try more creative poli
cies. On March 19th the l!C&'s governing 
council agreed to launch a €75obn bond· 
buying programme, covering both sover
eign and corporate debt. But the real action 
is now taking place on the fiscal front. 

Govemmentsarefallingovereachother 
to offer bigger and better stimulus pack
ages. All countries are spending more on 
health care, both in an effort to find vac· 
cines and cures and to increase hospital ca
pacity. However, the bulk of the extra 
spending is on companies and people. 

Take companies first. Cb.Ina, where the 
outbreak has slowed, is now trying to get 
people out and buying things. R>Bhan, a 
city in Guaogdong province, has launched 
a subsidy programme for people buying 

cars. some cities have started giving out 
coupons that can be spent in local shops 
and restaurants. Nanjing this month gave 
oute-vouchersworth318m yuan ($45m). 

Most countries, however, are in or 
about to enter the wont part of the out· 
break. As customers dry up, many firms 
will go bust without government help. cal
culations by 11le Ea>nomist suggest that 
40% of consumer spending in advanced 
economies is vulnerable to people shun
ning social situations. Firms in leisure and 
hospitality are especially rattled. The Moor 
ofRannoch hotel, in about as rural a part of 
Scotland as it is possible to find, says its in
surer will not be paying out a peony for lost 
custom, since covid-19 is a new disease and 
thus not covered under its policy. 

one approach is to reduce firms' fixed 
costs, largely rent and labour. China's fi. 
nance ministry will exempt companies 
from making social-security contributions 
for up to five months. The government has 
alsotemporarilycuttheelectricitypricefor 
most companies by 5% and enacted short· 
term value-added-tax cuts. The Britishgov
emment has extended a one-year busi
ness-rates holiday to all companies operat· 
Ing in the retail, hospitality and leisure 
sectors. Yet for many firms, no matter how 
much the government helps them reduce 
costs, revenues are likely to fall further. 

so measures may be needed to allow 
firms to maintain cashflow . .Many banks 
are offering hefty overdrafts to tide cor· 
porate clients over. To encourage banks to 
keep lending, Britain has promised them 
cheap funding and stateguaranteesagainst 
losses. Forver:ysmall firms, many of which 
do not borrow at all, it is offering non-re
payable cash grants of up to .£25,000. 

Other countries are enacting similar 
plans. TheJapanesegovemmentishelping 
small firms by mobilising its state-owned 
lenders to provide up to 1'1.6tm of emer
gency loans, much of it free of interest and 
collateral requirements. small firms quali
fy for help if their monthly sales fall at least 
15% below a normal month's takings. Ba
varia. a rich state in Germany, announced 
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on March 16th that small and medium
sized companies with up to 250 employees 
could receive an immediate cash injection 
of between €5,000 and €30,000. The Euro
pean commission has already relaxed 
state-aid rules so that governments can 
channel help to ailing companies. 

'Ihe second part of the fiscal response is 
about helping people, and in particular 
protecting them from being made unem· 
ployed or suffering a drastic drop in in· 
come if that does happen. Ugo Gentilini of 
the World Bank counts morethan2s coun
tries that are using cash transfers as part of 
their economic response to the virus. Bra· 
zit will give informal workers, who make 
up roughly 40% of the labour force, 200 

reals ($38) each. Small businesses will be 
allowed to delay tax payments and pen
sioners will get year-end benefits early. 
Australia is instituting a one-time cash 
payment of A$750 ($434) to pensioners, 
veterans and people on low incomes. 

NorthemEuropehasled thewayonim
plementing policies that make it less likely 
firms lay off workers. Gennany bas relaxed 
the criteria for Kwzarbeit ("short-time 
work"), under which the state pays 6o·67% 
of the forgone wages of employees whose 
hours are reduced by struggling firms. Ap· 
plications are going ·through the roof', ac
cording to the federal labour agency. The 
use of Kurzarbeft probably halved the rise 
in unemployment during the recession of 
2oo8-09. More firms are now eligible to use 
it, tempoJaIY workers are covered, and the 
government will also reimburse the social
securitycontributions companies make on 
behalf of affected workers. 

Brlngiqhomethe Danish bacon 
In Denmark firms that risk losing 30% or 
more of their workforce will see the gov· 
emment pay 75% of the wages of employ
ees who would otherwise be laid off, until 
June. Norway's government bas beefed up 
unemployment benefits, guamiteeing 
laid-off workers the equivalent of their full 
salary for the first 20 days. Freelancers 
whose work vanishes for more than a fort· 
night will get payments equivalent to 8o% 
of their previous average income. In Swe
den the state will cover half of the income 
of workers who have been let go, with em· 
ployers asked to cover most of the rest. 

so far America has passed more modest 
legislation. Federal funding for Medicaid, 
which provides health care for the poor, is 
likely to boost spending by about $3obn, 
assuming it remains in place until the end 
of December, reckons Oxford Economics, a 
consultancy. America also bas a new paid· 
sick-leave policy for some 3om workers, in
cluding tom who are self-employed, worth 
just over $1oobn. But in that regard Ameri· 
ca is merely catching up with other rich 
countries, which have far more generous 
sick-leave policies. America also has fewer .. 
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~ automatic economic stabilisers, such as 
generous unemployment insurance, than 
most other rich countries. As a result, its 
discretionaJY fiscal boost needs to be espe
cially large to make a dlfference. 

It might be. The TnUnpadministratton's 
plan to funnel money directly to house
holds, if approved by Congress, is the most 
significant policy. It bears some resem
blance to a scheme that was introduced in 
February in Hong Kong, in which the gov
ernment offered HK$m,ooo ($1.290) di
rectly to every permanent resident. Mr 
Mnuchin is thought to favour a cheque of 
$1,000 per American-roughly equal to 
one week's aveJage wages for a private-sec
tor worker-with the possibility of a sec
ond cheque later. some $soobn-worth of 
direct payments could soon be in the post. 

Someeconomistsareleeryaboutsuch a 
policy. For one thing, it would do little to 
prevent employers from letting people go, 
unlike the plans in northern Europe. An
other potential problem, judging by Hong 
Kong's experience, is administration of the 
plan: the territory's finance secretary 
hopes to make the fiist payments Jn '1ate 
summer", far too far away for people who 
lost work last week. Mr Mnuchin promises 
that payments will happen much sooner. 

Chequered past 
America has done something similar be
fore, with results that were not entirely en
couraging. The government sent out 
cheques in both2001and 2008 to head off a 
slowdown. The evidence suggests that peo
ple saved a large chunk of it. The psycho
logical reassurance of a bit of extra cash 
could be significant for many Americans, 
but the sums involved are not especially 
impressive. Bernie Sandeis, a Democratic 
presidential contender, is not known for 
his smart economic policymaking. but his 
suggestion of $2,000 per household per 
month until the crisis is over is probably 
closer to what is required. 

Indeed, more fiscal stimulus will be 
needed across the world, especially if mea
sures to contain the spread of the virus fall 
short. Mrer the Japanese government 
passes the budget for nm fiscal year at the 
end of this month, it can begin work on a 
supplementary budget that takes the virus 
into full account. Britain's Parliament has 
given Rishi SUnak, the chancellor of the ex
chequer, carte blanche to offer whatever 
support he deems necessary, without limit. 

How much further can fiscal policy real
istically go? Last year the 35-odd rich coun
tries tracked by the IMP ran combined fiscal 
defi.citsof$L5trn(2.9%ofGDP).Onthenot
unrealistic assumption that the average 
deficit rose by five percentage points of 
GDP, total rich-country borrowing would 
rise to over $4trn this year. Investors have 
to be willing to finance that splurge. The 
yield on ten-year Treasury bonds, which 
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had fallen as low as 0.5% as fears of the vi· 
rus took hold and traders soUgbt havens, 
has recently risen above t%. This is proba
bly due to firms and investors selling even 
their safest assets to raise cash, but might 
reflect some anxiety over the scale of 
planned government borrowing. 

Still, 1% is still extremely low by histori
cal standards. For a variety of reasons, in· 
eluding population ageing, there is-in 
normal times, atleast-unprec:edented de
mand for low-risk government securities. 
The Bank of Japan has promised to buy as 
many bonds as necessaiy to hold the yield 
onitsgovernmenfs ten-year bonds close to 
zero. Investors remain queasy over some 
rich countries' bonds, especially slow· 
growing European states. The Bea's latest 
intervention should allow heavily indebt
ed economies viewed with suspicion by 
markets, such as Italy, to borrow more 
cheaply-though it does not fully dispel 
doubts around the euro zone's willingness 
to act to avert crisis. 

The question of financing the spending 
splurge may be more one of practicalities 
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than of feasibility. America's Treasury can
not issue trillions of dollaIS of new bonds 
overnight. It can, however, issue notes and 
bonds to the Federal Reserve, which could 
then credit the Treasury's account, allow
ing vast sums to be spent immediately, 
points out Ian Shepherdson of Pantheon 
Macroeconomics, a consultancy. The 
bonds could then be sold to investors at a 
later date. This approach amounts to mon
ey-printing, but with little risk of runaway 
inflation in these straitened times. 

The economic hit from covicl-19 will be 
bad enough for rich countries, in both hu
man and economic terms. But they a.re in a 
relatively fortunate position, with strong 
health-care systems, and investors who, 
for now, remain willing to lend to them on 
cheap terms. Poorer countries, where the 
threat posed by the virus is also growing 
rapidly, have less room to borrow and job 
markets with a higher share of informal 
workers who are ineligible for many pro
tections. The rich world faces tough times, 
but will get through the crisis. The pros
pects of poorer places a.re far less certain. • 
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Responding to c:ovid-19 

In sickness, not in health 

WASHINGTON, DC 

American life has been tr.msformed in a few short weeks. 11le next few will be 
even tougher 

THE TITULAR. conceit of -28 Days Later", 
as with many contagion-style horror 

films, is of a man waking up after a month
long coma only to find society upended by 
arampagingvirus.Many Americans are ex
periencing something similar. On Man:h 
3rd there were just 122 confirmed cases of 
covid-19-the disease currently sweeping 
the world-and only seven deaths. By 
March 17th there were 7,786 confirmed 
cases (even these were a sure underesti
mate given the dearth of testing} and t18 
deaths. Twenty-eight days later, on Man:h 
JBt, whatmJghtAmerlcalooklike? 

"We don't know whether we're going to 
look like Italy or the provinces outside Hu
bei" in China where the spread of co'ricl-ig 
was fairly effectively contained, says David 
Blumenthal, president of the common
wealth Fund, a health-policy think-tank. 
"But the likelihood is-given the slowness 
with which we responded to the epidem
ic-that we look more like Italy,· he adds. 
Jerome Adams, the suqeon-geneRI, has 
warned of the same. 

can America's health system cope? The 

structuRI problems that make pandemic 
response more difficult-lack of paid sick 
pay, a large uninsured population and a 
significant number of insured people 
nonetheless worried about out-of-pocket 
medical bills--cannot be mended over
night. Instead, publlc:-health experts and 
doctors are increasingly worried about 
sheer capacity constr.tlnts. In China, 5% of 
those diagnosed needed intensive care. 
There are roughly 97,000 beds in intensive 
care units (1cus), of which one-third are 
empty. Though America bas relatively few 
total hospital beds per person compared 
with other countries, it ranks among the 
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highest for1cu beds per person, with near
ly three times as many as Italy. 

•The real limiting factors are likely to be 
the ventilators or the staff,• says Greg Mar
tin, a professor of medicine at Emory Uni
versity and president-elect of the Society of 
Critical care Medicine. There are roughly 
50,000 physicians trained in critical care 
and 34,000 similarly specialised nunes 
and assistants. This could be Jnsufftdent 
in the face of hundreds of thousands of 
cases at peak rates of infection. 

Then there is the problem of kit. In Chi
na, halfofthoseincriticalcarerequired the 
use of ventilators, machines that help peo
ple breathe. There are thought to be 62,ooo 
full-featured mechanical ventilatoIS in the 
country, many of which are already in use 
(see Business). Older stocks of perhaps 
100,000 devices-including CPAP ma
chines used for those with sleep apnea
could be called upon if needed, but would 
provide only basic functions. Ramp-ups in 
ventilator production are being pondered, 
including through emergency powers giv
en to the president under the Defence Pro
duction Act of1950, but there has been little 
actual action yet. On a phone call with state 
governors, President Donald Trump urged 
·respirators, ventilators, all of the equip
ment-try getting it yourselves~ which 
could spark an unhelpful competition be
tween states for scarce resources. 

"Under almost any basic scenario, 
things look tough. Hospital beds will be 
completelyfullmanytimesoverifwedon't ~ 
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~ substantially spread the load,· warns Ash
.ish Jha, director of the Global Health Insti
tute at HatVard. To head that off, Mr Jha has 
called for an Italy-style national quaran
tine, lasting for at least two weeks, in which 
all non-essential businesses are closed and 
gatherings of more than five people are 
barred to give time for testing to become 
widespread. After a dismally slow start to 
testing, the numbers are finally heading 
up-although the best estimates come not 
from public-health agencies, but volunteer 
m.ckers using a Google sheet-to an esti
mated u,535 tests conducted on March 
17th. Given the expected scope of the dis
ease, and the reported obstacles to people 
with symptoms actually getting tested, 
much more will be needed. 

Most hospitals are making contingency 
plans. There are plans to add physical beds 
by cancelling elective surgeries that can be 
postponed, converting recovecy rooms 
into added beds and building tents to 
house some patients. The Cleveland Oinic, 
a prominent hospital, says it has plans in 
pla.ce to add i,ooo beds of capacity within 
72 hours if needed. Teams of doctors and 
nurses with other specialities could be 
conscripted into critical-care work, super
vised by critical-care doctors who handle 
the trickiest cases-like respimtory dis
tress coupled with organ failure in the kid
neys or heart. If this is insufficient, recent
ly retired doctors could be drafted into 
service. Some teaching hospitals are using 
simulation centres to prepare medical staff 
forthe inevitable surge in cases. 

Testing?tating? 
Whether it will come to all this is still un
clear. Testing capacity remains con
stiained, limiting the information epide
miologists have to feed both their models 
and their willingness to speculate. nteir 
policy recommendations-social distanc
ing. closure of schools and large gather
ings-are nevertheless clear. one team of 
researchers bas concluded that an epidem
ic resembling that of wuhan, where the 
novel corona.virus filst broke out, would 
overwhelm hospitals many times over, 
while one resembling Guangzhou, a city 
that locked down in the early days of the vi
rus, could be dealt with. 

on March 16th, however, a team of sci
entists based at Imperial C.Ollege London, 
who have been advising the British govem
ment, also published forecasts of the epi
demic's trajectory in America. As with Brit
ain, the figures look grim. Without any 
mitigation, America would experience 
2.2m deaths, they predict (see Briefing). 
Even in the case of some mitigation-isola
tion of the sick, social distancing for the el
derly, but an otherwise normal sodety
American hospital and 1cu capacity would 
be exceeded eight times over, and the coun
tty would be on track for at least um 

deaths. Averting this through ·supp~ 
sion" -isolation of sick, closing of schools 
and universities, social distancing for 
evecyone-would require months until 
therapeutics or vaccines can be developed. 

America is therefore turning towards 
suppression of the virus. Millions of pupils 
and university students have been sent 
home and left to take classes online. Mr 
Trump has advised that people not congre
gate in gatherings of more than ten people. 
San Francisco and surrounding counties 
have issued a •shelter-in-place• order that 
requires 7lD to remain in their homes un
less necessary. New York City is expected to 
do the same for its Im residents. In 22 
states, bars and restauJa.Dts have been or
dered to close their seating and only serve 
takeaway. The state of New York is setting 
up drive-through testing centres, starting 
in New Rochelle, a commuter town in 
Westchester county that was one of the 
early sites of a covid-19 cluster, and is urg
ing fedel31 troops to build emergency, tem
pomy hospital facilities. New Rochelle's 
mayor says he is surviving the lockdown 
there on ·adrenalin, coffee and .M&MSN. 

The goal is to increase genel31 hospital 
capacity by a factor of two and 1cu capacity 
by a factor of ten within two months. Elec
tions have been postponed in a few states 
for the Demoaatic primaJy, which now 
seems a dull, distant affair. America's de
volved system means that the shuttering 
will happen at different rates in different 
places, but the trajectory is clear. "You want 
a single national response. But when the 
fedel31 government completely fails, as it 
has so far, then you can get states and cities 
to step up,u says Mr Jha. 

The question is bow long this can go on 
for. unmitigated, the epidemic would not 
peak for at least another three months. 
suppression can reduce the spread of the 
disease, as China's experiment with lock
ing down most of its population showed, 
but relaxing these measures will inevitably 
bring another surge in cases. Mr Trump, 
whoa fewweeksagowas suggesting the vi
rus was the latest hoax invented to damage 
him, is now warning that this could be the 
start of a months-long reorientation in 
American life. And while these extraordi
nary actions should smother the disease, 
they will also smother the economy. 

The dismal economic forecasts will re
quire further action from Congress. It 
spent the last week haggling over a bill that 
would make testing forthe disease free, in
crease the flow of safety-net benefits and 
giant paid sick leave to more workers 
(though this provision appears to be hol
lowing out with evecy iteration). Even be
fore that bill was finalised, wash.ington's 
attention had already turned to the even 
bigger economic stimulus paclcage that 
must come next. senaton, both Democrats 
and Republicans, are tripping over them-
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selves issuing plans to send cash directly to 
American families. 

The total package, which could beworth 
$tttn or more, dwarfs the $toobn-or-so bill 
recently signed into law and evecy other 
stimulus package in history. TheTrumpad
ministJation has proposed sending 
$5oobn in direct cash to taxpayers, $3oobn 
to keep firms afloat, and $20obn to bail out 
critical industries like airlines. The typical 
partlsan bickering from Congress and even 
fromMrTrumphas been muted. Everypol
itician seems to now realise that the coun
tty faces an unprecedented eris.is, filst of 
public health and then of the economy, 
that will last for months. Whether this ac
tion will look sufficient 28 days later is, as 
withseemioglyeveryaspectofthecovid-ig 
pandemic, deeply uncertain. • 

The 2020 population count 

Census and 
sensibility 

eomnavhus threatens America's 
biggest and most important suney 

W HEN THE 2020 United States census, 
scheduled for April ist, was planned, 

the areas of most concern were mapped. 
They include places like Deep East Texas, 
an area of 10,000 square miles north-east 
of Houston with a population of roughly 
385,000 people. "We are a totally rwal re
gion," says Lonnie Hunt, the director of the 
Deep East 'Iexas C.Ouncil of Govemments 
(DETCOG), an intergovemmental agency. 
"We have economically distressed people, 
rum people, senior citizens, minor
ities-we check box after box after box.u In 
largepartsoftheregionmostpeopledonot .. 
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~ have intemet access. Many live in places 
only accessible with four-wheel drives. 

counting everybody in Deep East Tens 
was never going to be easy. Now it looks 
like it may be near impossible. "The coro
navirus has certainly complicated mat
ters.~ says Mr Hunt. To help ensure an accu
rate count, DETCOG had hired a dozen 
census co-ordinaton to go out to commu
nity events-sports matches, church ser
vices, school sports days-with informa
tion to persuade people to send their 
returns in, and internet hotspots and iPads 
with which to do it on the spot. Most of 
thoseeventsarenowbeingcancelled. With 
people staying indoors, they probably will 
not encounter any of the workers meant to 
explain to them the importance of the cen
sus and getthem to fill it in. 

The viIUs may represent the biggest 
threat to the United States census in its 
230-year histoi:y. Mandated by the consti
tution. it is the world's most expensive and 
among the world's oldest consistent dat.a
gathering operations. The results deter
mine how many congressional seats and 
electoral-collegevotesareallocatedtoeach 
state, and where those districts are. 
Roughly $1.5tm of federal money each year 
is spent according to data derived at least in 
part from census returns. It is not just the 
government that uses it. Firms use it to de
cide where to build supermarkets, taqet 
advertising or open factories. "Bvei:y nook 
and cranny of the private economy relies 
on census data; says Andrew Rea.mer of 
George washington University. 

It is also a hage operation involving 
hundreds of thousands of workers tr.wel
ling a.cross the oountJy knocking on doors. 
In 2010 a quarter of Americans were count
ed by workers in person. It is not only the 
door-knocking, which begins on May 13th, 
thatmaybethreatened bytheneedforpeo
ple to self-isolate. The televised sports 
events that advertising would have target
ed, such as the March Madness college bas
ketball games, are all being cancelled. 

Even before the outbreak of the viIUs 
this year's census was raising concerns. 
The census is meant to record evei:y siogle 
person in America on the day it is held. But 
this year President Donald TrUmp's govern
ment wanted to add a question to the cen
sus about citizenship. The question was 
struck down by the Supreme Court. But 
Nestor Lopez, an official from HidaJgo 
county along the ~Mexico border, 
says he worries many people, especially 
undocumented immigrants, still fear in
formation gathered could be used against 
them. People wdo not want to be answering 
anything from the federal government," he 
says. In fact. personally identifiable data 
from the census cannot be revealed for 72 
years, even to other government agencies. 
But most people do not know that. And 
now they may never hear otherwise. 

So far the Census Bureau has only made 
modest changes. On .March 18th the agency 
announced that all field operations are to 
be suspended until April tst. on other sur
veys officials will make phone calls instead 
of visits. It has asked administrators of 
ngroup quartersu -institutions like nurs
ing homes, prisons and college dormito
ries-to "choose a way to count their resi
dents that requires less in-person contact". 
Butmoreradicaladjustmentsmaybeneed
ed. Terri Ann Lowenthal, a former director 
of the House committee that oversees the 
census, notes thatthe count takes ten years 
to plan, and •yet now the census Bureau is 
being forced to make shifts basically on the 
fly". on March t7th Brazil announced it 
would delay its census by a year. American 
officials might have to consider that, too. • 

The Democratic primary 

Electoral 
distancing 
NEW YORK 

Joe Biden builds an insurmountable 
lead in the pandemic's 1lwlow 

M AGNANIMITY IS A winner's privilege, 
and the speech that Joe Biden deliv

ered on March t7th was amply magnani
mous. He told supporters of Bernie Sand
ers, whom he defeated in all three states 
voting that night, that he and bis rival •may 
disagree on tactics, but we share a common 
visionu. Standing alone in his Delaware 
home behind a podium (a necessary piece 
of furniture for a candidate working from 
home), he praised first responders and 
poll-workers, consoled the bereaved and 
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sounded more like a wartime president 
than a candidate. His victoiyin the primaiy 
is now all but assured. But what campaign
ing and voting will look like during the 
pandemic is anything but. 

The most strlkJng aspect of Mr Biden's 
victory was its breadth. Arizona., Florida 
and Illinois collectively have 184 counties. 
BemieSanders won three of them, none by 
more than five points. He hoped that Lat
inos would buoy him in Florida, but lost 
the state by nearly 40 points. This may 
partly have been because of the weight of 
Cuban-Americans: Mr sanders-in an act 
either of admil:able principle or political 
lunacy-has repeatedly praised the accom
plishments of the Castro regime. nte pic
ture was different in Arizona, which Mr 
Sanders lost byjustu points. A greater pro
portion of Latinos there are Mexican, and 
many are recent arrivals; these groups tend 
to be more left-wing than Hispanics in 
Florida. And Arizona has a bigger Hispanic 
population than Florida: 30% of its resi
dents are Latinos versus 23% in Florida. 

Mr Sanders's supporters, who have vi
sions of tuming Texas and Arizona Demo
cratic, point to his strength with Latinos as 
a reason he should lead the party. The re
sults on March 17th show that such think
ing is fl.awed. There are more competitive 
electoral-college votes at st.alee in Florida, 
where Mr Sanders is much less popular. 
such assertions also ignore general-elec
tion polls, which show Mr Biden beating 
Mr Tromp in Arizona, but Mr sanders los
ing. Besides, Mr Biden's delegate lead now 
appears insurmountable. TD win the nomi
nation, Mr sanders would need to win 64% 
of the remaining delegates. He is polling 
nationally at just 36%. 

The Illinois primary, which Mr Biden 
won by23 points, was marked by low turn- ~ 
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~out. Chicago election officials said at least 
10% of 8,500 election judges-volunteers 
who oversee polling booths-had dropped 
out, fearful of viral contagion. Polling sta
tions in Chicago had more bottles of band 
sanitiser than walk-in voters. An official at 
one north-side site likened the dour public 
mood to the nstart of world wartwou. 

Ohio, which Mr Sanders probably 
would have lost badly, was due to vote on 
March 17th, but the night before postponed 
its primary until June. Mike DeWine, the 
state's Republican governor, said that peo
ple "mustn't be forced to choose between 
their health and exercising their constitu
tional rights." The state's SUpreme Court 
backed him in a pre-dawn ruling on polling 
day, leaving some voters rattling locked 
doors at polling stations as the sun rose. 

Georgia and Louisiana. also Biden
frlendly states due to vote in the coming 
weeks, pushed back their primaries too. 
Puerto Rico, due to vote on .March 29th, 
looks likely to do the same (Maiyland and 
Kentucky also delayed theirs). That would 
leave Alaska, Hawaii and Wyoming-all of 
which Mr Sanders could plausibly win-as 
the next states to vote, allowing the senator 
to spin a tale of comeback against the odds. 
Given how strong Mr Biden's position is, 
though, few would believe it. 

For some, the decisions to postpone 
voting, whatever their public-health mer
its, raised the spectre of Donald nump do
ing something similar Jn November. He 
cannot cancel an election-that takes an 
act of congress-or change the inaugum
tion date, which is in the constitution. But 
a president could, conceivably, order poll
ingplaces closed for public-health reasons, 
or take similar measures to depress tum
out or discoUAgevoting. 

Tom Perez, who heads the Democratic 
National committee, has urged states 
against peremptorily rescheduling prima
ries, and has instead asked them to adopt 
measures such as expanded absentee and 
postal voting. as well as longer voting 
hours, which would lessen the need to 
gather Jn crowds. congress has also begUn 
mulling how to conduct elections during a 
pandemic: Ron wyden and Amy Klobu
char, two Democratic senators, introduced 
legislation on March 16th to make early in
person voting and voting by mail available 
everywhere (currently just 34 states let all 
voters have absentee or mail-in ballots). 

However people ultimately vote, the 
campaign will be a much quieter affair for 
the next few months: no big rallies, debates 
before live audiences or working rope 
lines. That will no doubt annoy Mr Sanders, 
who is at his best exhorting large crowds. 
So isMrTmmp. If America remains locked 
down into autumn, hefacestheprospectof 
either running for president without his 
trademark rallies, or asking his supporters 
to .ignore the risks and gather anyway. • 

Families 

Little gay house on 
the prairie 
CHEYENNE 
Why same-tlf!ll couples are mme likely 
to be parents in Middl.e America 

FDR. MORE than a decade, America's most 
prominent gay family have lived on 

ABC. Gay and lesbian television characters 
were once such a rare sight that GLAAD, an 
advocacy group, began an annual count, as 
if it were backing an endangered species. 
Now millions tune in to ftModem Family" 
to see how cam and Mitch are getting on 
raising their adopted daughter. Their por
aayal of gay domesticity has been credited 
with helping to change attitudes and with 
boosting support for same-sex marriage. 
One poll found it was the third most popu
lar show among :Republican voters. 

Yet such families are not only the pre
serve of Los Angeles, where the show is set. 
Indeed, though data are imperfect, aca
demic studies suggest that a greater pro
portion of same-sex couples have children 
in southem states and in the Mountain 
West than on the coasts. overall, more such 
families live in cities like Los Angeles and 
New York, since these have far higher gay 
populations. But same-sex couples who 
live inland seem most likely to plump for 
family life. Academics expect the results 
from the latest census, forms for which are 
due to land in mailboxes by March 20th, to 
fit the same pattern. 

Take Wyoming. It has the fourth-lowest 
share of homosexual couples of all Ameri
can states. Yet a quarter of them are :raising 
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children, compared with 9% in 'Washing
ton, DC and 16% in California, according to 
an analysis of Census Bureau and polling 
data by the 'Williams Institute at the Uni
versity of California at Los Angeles. In Lara
mie county, the most populous comer of 
the state, that rate rises to 43%. 

In Cheyenne, the county seat and stilte 
capital, Dan zwonitzer, a Republican legis
lator, is r.dsing two adopted children with 
his husband, Justin. Another gay father 
boasts that he can name every character in 
"Paw Patrol", an animated children's show. 
one gay couple, enthusiastic supporters of 
Donald Trump, pose on social media in 
matching stars-and-stripes Speedos. 

MrZwonitzer, whose family bas lived in 
Cheyenne for five generations, did not 
come out of the closet until his mid-2os. 
When he did so, he gave up on his long
cherlshed ambition to raise a family. "I 
didn't think it was going to happen in Wyo
ming,• he says. Yet, in common with other 
local couples, he claims to have encoun
tered no hostility when he became a par
ent. A lesbian couple was inundated with 
home-cooked food when their daughter 
wasbom; agaycoupletumeddownseveral 
offers to babysit on Valentine's Day, a few 
weeks after their daughter's birth. 

Two factors help explain the trend. The 
first is a legacy of conservative attitudes to 
gay and lesbian people that only began to 
shift relatively recently. An analysis of pop
ulation survey data by Gary Gates, a demog
rapher, suggests that most children living 
in same-sex households were bom in het
erosexual relationships, before one 
partner moved out to live with someone of 
the same sex. At least in the past, gays and 
lesbianswerelikelytofeellesscomfortable 
coming out early in life in socially conser
vative states, like Wyoming. Some began 
heterosexual relationships instead, pro
ducing children. ,tis largely giving you in
formation about social acceptance," says 
Mr Gates. 

Brian Hardy is a good example. The doc
tor, who was raised in Cheyenne, had four 
children during his 14-year marriage to a 
woman. "I grew up in a very religious 
home," he says. "I was definitely trying to 
fit into a mould of what I'd always been 
mught was the right thing to do." His chil
dren now spend eveiy otherweekwith him 
and his fiance, Jason caswell, whom he 
metatworlctwoyearsago. 

The second factor is cultural. In general, 
fertility rates are higher in the interior than 
on the coasts. Factors that explain this gulf, 
such as differential rates of social conser
vatism and the varying cost of raising a 
family. might apply equally to same-sex 
couples. "If you're gay in the big city, you're 
always bar-hopping," says Mr ZWonitzer. 
"In runt areas, you get married and settle 
down and have kids early.· He and his hus
band became foster carers for two teen- .. 
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~ agers, whom they have since adopted. 
In family-oriented communities like 

Cheyenne, folks sometimes expect the ma
ternity ward to follow quickly after the 
church aisle. -it's like you get to a certain 
age round here and you should be having 
children,~ says Kevin ogle. Locals never 
asked him and his boyfriend, Shawndae, 
whether they wanted to have children until 
they got manied, in .20lL "Then they were 
like 'well, are you guys going to start a fam-

The Bible museum 

ily?' That's the next step." They met their 
sunogate, in Georgia, through a Facebook 
page. Their daughter, Charlotte, is now five. 

Mr caswell reckons he and Mr Hardy 
have more in common with stlaigbt par
ents than with other gay people who are 
not raising children. "We'Ve never been to 
Mykonos: he says, referring to a Greek is
land popular with gay tourists. "We teach 
our children that taxation is theft and thata 
biggovemmentis a bad government.ft • 

A load of old cobblers 

WASHINGTON, DC 

Pake scrolla, just off the National Mall 

W HEN THE Museum of the Bible 
opened in Washington, oc in 2017, it 

boasted an exhibit to make archaeologists 
salivate: flagments of the Dead Sea scrolls. 
These 2,000-year-old scraps of parchment 
include the oldest known transcripts of the 
Old Testament-and the museum had t6 of 
them. Exceptthatit didn't. In 20i8 five of its 
fragments were revealed to be fakes. Last 
week, the museum announced that all 16 
were forgeries, probably created Jn the 
20th century out of ancient leather, per
haps from old shoes. 

The revelation is an embanassment for 
the museum, which has sought to present 
itself as an academically rigorous institu
tion worthy of its location just off the Na
tional Mall. where the Smithsonian's fine 
museums are located. The museum was 
foundedbysteveGreen, a prominent evan
gelical Christian and president of Hobby 
Lobby, a chain of craft shops which Jn 20i4 
persuaded the supreme Court that it de
serveda religious exemption from a federal 
requirement under which employers pro
vide their workers with certain contracep
tives. n bas rebuffed criticisms that it is an 
expensiveadvertisementforfundament:al
ist Christianity. The museum has several 
respected biblical-scholar consultants and 
a breathtaking collection of biblical texts 
and artefacts. They include a Gilgamesh 
tablet from the second millennium BC and 
sections of the Gutenberg bible. 

The museum's Dead Sea fragments are a 
less impressive acquisition, apparently 
bought without looking too closely into 
their origins. The real things, most of 
which are in the Israel Museum in Jerusa
lem. were discovered in caves in what is 
now the West Bank in the 1940s. The 
Mscrollsft Mr Green snapped up, part of a 
group of 70 or so, came to market after 
2000. The researchers who studied them 
say the clues to their foigery include indl-

cations that they were written on a bumpy 
surface: parchment resembles leather after 
2,000 years but it would originally have 
been smooth. They are also coated in ani
mal glue to mimic the waxy sheen that de
velops when collagen in parchment breaks 
down overtimetofonngelatine. 

This ls not the first time the Bible muse
um has been embarrassed over its acquisi
tions. Last year it emeiged that Hobby Lob
by had bougbt 13 flagments of ancient 
papyrus texts, which had been sold by an 
oxford professor who has been accused of 
stealing them from the collection he over
saw. The museum said the acquisitions 
were made ftin good faithu and promptly 
handed them back. 

It appears to have been similarly 
upright and transparent about its Dead sea 

1rs only rock and scroll but I like It 
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mis-purchases. Last February, it commis
sioned an independent team of research
ers, who spent six months studying the 
fiagJnents. Their 200-page report is dis
played prominently on themusewn'sweb
site. JeffICloha, the museum's chief curato
rial officer, says he hopes the techniques 
used by the researchers will be helpful to 
other buyers of other such scrolls. Though 
Mr Green has not disclosed how much he 
paid for his, the group from which they 
came are estimated to have sold for up
wards of$35m. 

Yet purchasing and then displaying 
such artefacts without first establishing 
their provenance is no way to mo an insti
tution that presents itself as an authority 
on the Bible. The enor is indicative of a 
wider lack of academic rigour at the muse
um. Though its display of biblical artefacts 
is impressive, with fact-based descriptions 
of how the Old and New Testaments were 
gathered and translated, elsewhere, in
cluding in a walk through the stories of the 
Old Testament, the museum tends to elide 
biblical stories with historical fa.ct in a way 
that makes many biblical scholars uncom
fortable. Given that America's division of 
church and state means few people have 
the opportunity to learn about the history 
of the Bible, this seems unfortunate. 

Yet the museum may be evangelising to 
fewer people than it bad hoped, even be
fore the novelcoronavimsled to its tempo
my closure this week. In its first year, 
when entry was free, it received a million 
visitors. Since late 2018, it has charged an 
enbance fee. Though it will not say how 
many visitors it has welcomed since, it 
seems likely that fewer tourists, visiting 
the free musewns on the Mall, have been 
swinging by to see its treasures. • 

• • •• 
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Lexington I Pandemic polarisation 

I T rs HARD to pick the best illustration of the administration's 
failings on covid-19. There have been so many. 
Having been in the crowd to hearDonald Trump dismiss the vi

rus as the Democrats' ·new hoax" three weeks ago, Lexington is 
still grappling with the president's denialism. The predictable re
sult, surveys this week suggest, is that Republican voters are much 
less likely than Democrats to consider the virus dangerous or to 
take any measure to avoid conttacting it. Given that they also tend 
to be older, this threatens to bring a dnmatic new meaning to the 
hoary trope about Republicans voting against their own interests. 

Yet the problems extend beyond the presidenfs rhetoric. John 
Bolton's decision to scrap the NSC's dedicated pandemic unit is an
other contender. So is the Centres for Disease Control sticking with 
a faulty viral test when the WHO could have provided a working al
ternative; also the turf wars among the White House's cast of suck
ups and cronies; and Mr Trump's latest xenophobic attack on Chi
na. It is a stunning catalogue of failure. 

And its effects could be profound. The Iraq war and financial 
crisis fuelled a wave of mistrust in government that helped elect 
Mr Trump. The viral plague may end up deadlier than the war and 
costlier than them both. Even cool heads are sounding the alarm. 
In the Atlantic Anne Appelbaum foresees a devastating national 
epiphany-a moment when the country "long accustomed to 
thinking of itself as the best, most efficient, and most technically 
advanced society in the world, is about to be proved an unclothed 
emperor.u In the .Financial Times another veteran of this newspa
per, Gideon Rachman, suggests America's failure on covid-19 and 
China's perceived success could do dreadful damage to democracy. 

These are plausible scenarios. The virus is descending on a 
country already gripped by pessimism. In MA Time To Build~, the 
conservative thinker Yuval Levin discerns a "twilight age" of na
tional frustration and joylessness, which he ascribes to a part-jus
tified, morally sapping loss of trust in institutions. In another new 
book, "Why We're Polarised", Ezra Klein describes the corrosive 
role that racially infused partisanship plays in that. He also holds 
out little hope of it or the political dysfunction it causes receding, 
because of the electoral advantages the Republicans' lily-white 
minority will continue to enjoy, even as it shrinks. By 2045 whites 

are expected to be a minority but, thanks to west Viqioia. wyo
ming and the other small, mostly white states, the withered band 
of Mitch McConnell could in theory still control the senate. 

Such imposing problems will probably ensure that America's 
adjustment to greater divenity at home and multipolarlty abroad 
will continue to be rocky. But they need not lead to the head-on col
lision pessimists fear. America's fortunes have hardly ever been 
smooth (notwithstanding, as Mr Levin has previously described, 
rival forms of liberal and conservative nostalgia for an .imagined 
mid-20th-century golden age). And the country's traditional 
sources of resilience are still apparent-even in the current crisis. 

One strength is the flipsicle of the bureaucratic havoc and buck
passing that the pandemic has triggered. It is a decentralised and 
fragmented democratic system that responds much better to local 
than national trials. The federal government def en to the states as 
a matter of coune on public health, policing and emergency re
sponse. In the event of a major crisis, this is a recipe for chaos, 
which is why the quality of the president matters so much, as 
George w. Bush showed in thebungledaftermathofHurri.cane Ka
trina and Mr Trump is showing more grievously. Only be has the 
bully pulpit and powers required to cut through the institutional 
rivalries, bottlenecks and excessive legalisms that Americans have 
intentionallyputinthewayofcentralauthorlty. 

Yet each cascading layer of American governance offers a par
tial fix, from governors-many of whom are now battling to fill the 
void, led by Mike DeWineof OhioandAndrewCUomo of New York 
-to hospital boards and sheriffs. And though the main strengths 
of this diffuse system-local sensitivity and experimentation
may nowbe of secondary importance, their time will soon come. 

Meanwhile, the crisis is underlining bow asymmetric Ameri
cans' pessimism and mistrust of the mainstream is. While Jerzy 
Falwell junior was informing Fox News viewers last week that co
vid-19 was designed by North Korea tohurtMrnump, mainstream 
media organs, universities, other centre-left entities and both the 
main Democratic presidential contenders were preaching social 
distancing. In 2009 MrObama's $8)obn stimulus limped out of the 
House of Representatives without one Republican backer; the 
House Democratic majority is about to grant Mr Trump's wish for 
even bigger measures. Democrats, unlike many Republicans, still 
believe in expertise, objective truth and good government. And the 
fact that many blame this disaster on Mr nump, who represents 
none of those things, suggests it will not shake their trust in them. 
Indeed they are about to nominate for president one of America's 
most upbeat, undogmatic politicians. Even before considering the 
merits of Joe Biden's policies, this is a basis for optimism. 

Haith tlpsfrom&annity 
EversinceMrnump'selection, many have asked whether he could 
rally the country against a major threat. The worst of their fears 
seem to be justified. Yet, for another tentative solace, there is still 
some rallying afoot. Fox has abruptly switi:hed from offering con
spiracy theories to public-health advice. It knows things have got 
serious. ThepAgIDatismof manyRepublicanlawmaken-includ
ingMittRomney,anearlyadvocateof individualcashtransfers-is 
also encouraging. Congress is about to raise its game dnmatically. 

The functional moment will pass, whenever the crisis recedes, 
leavingwholcnowswhatdevastationinitswake.Butamidthatun
certainty, here is another silver lining. n seems increasingly pos
sible that, in eight months' time, voten will appraise Mrnump on 
a substantial new issue: his competence to be president. • 
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Eradicating coca 

Burning leaves, spurning leavers 

TU MACO AND VILUl DEL ROSARIO 

The United States pays for a pointleu dJug war in Colombia, but is less ben to 
help with a huge l:efugee aisis 

APLUME OF p.lnk smoke wafts above the 
treetops, signalling where the Black 

Hawk helicopters should land. They circle 
down and, one at a time, rest their front 
wheels on the hillside. It is too steep to land 
properly, so they keep their rotors whirring 
while the passengers alight and then im
mediately liftoff again. 

The Colombian government is pulling 
up coca bushes, the leaves of which are 
used to make cocaine. It is a costly t.ask, 
both in blood and treasure. nn COiombi
ans were killed during coca-eradication 
operations in 2019, and so were wounded. 

Gun-toting police stand guanl on the 
hillside, near Tumaco in south-western 
Colombia., to sea.re off gangsters. Riot po
lice with shields, batons and tear-gas gre
nades stand ready, too. Their job is to deal 
with angry coca farmers, who object to hav
ing their crops destroyed. They wear anti
sl.ash gloves in case a farmer expresses his 
feelings with a machete. 

Dogs sniff the field for landmines, 
which gangsters sometimes plant to make 
eradication more ha7.ardous. Happily, they 
find none. Finally, men working in pairs 
uproot the coca bushes with a shovel and a 

two-handed tug. They are farmers, flown in 
from other parts of COiombia so they can
not be identified by the gangs. They are 
paid well, to compensate for the risk and 
long absences from home. 

President Im Duque's administration 
is trying to wipe out coca., as the United 
States insists it must. Last year it destroyed 
100,000 hectares of it-twice as much as 
the previous administration managed in 
2017. However, comleros replanted slightly 
more. COca was grown on 212,000 hectares 
of COiombia in 2019, 2% more than the pre
vious year, according to estimates released 
by the White House on .March 5th. And the 
new bushes were higher-yielding than the 
ones they replaced. Potential pure cocaine 
production rose by 8%, to 951 tonnes. 

Both the White House and the Duque 
administration tty to put a positive spin on 
these dismal numbers. nte number of coca 
fields has stabilised, they argue, after rising 

~ Also in this section 

30 Bello: Maduro's political quarantine 

J2 A little lichen relief 

sharply over the previous decade. 
But so long as people want to snort co

caine, it will be bani to stop people from 
growing coca. Demand is brisk: some 2m 
Americans took the drug in 2018, up from 
L4Jll in .2011, acconling to the National sur
veyon Drug Use and Health. COlombia pro
duces perhaps 70% of the world's cocaine. 
If, somehow, eradication reduced the sup
ply significantly, the price would rise, rais
ing the incentive for farmers to plant more 
coca. And as a helicopter ride over south
western COiombia illustrates, there is plen
ty of space on which to grow it. The forest 
stretches to the horizon in every direction, 
punctuated only by smouldering gaps 
where it bas been slashed and burned to 
make way for coca bushes. 

COiombia is twice the size of FRnce. 
Gangs encourage coca farmers to encroach 
on national parks, which aren% of Colom
bian tenitor:y. Many indigenous reserves 
(which are 32% of COiombian territory) are 
full of coca. Police can only enter in consul
tation with their leaders. In areas with no 
good roads, farmers struggle to get alterna
tive crops such as papayas to market. coca 
leaves, by contrast, are light; and the buyers 
come knocking on your door. Since farm
ers seldom own the land they sow, they are 
not deterred by threats to confiscate it 
Small wonderthatMrDuque's predecessor, 
Juan Manuel Santos, likened the war on 
drugs to pedalling •a stationary bicyde". 

Yet President Donald Trump urges CO
iombia to pedal banter. He demands that it 
resume aerial spraying ofher:bidde on coca 
fields. This stopped in 2015 after the World ~ 
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~Health Organisation said it might cause 
cancer. SpJaying by hand continues-men 
in hazmat suits carefully target individual 
plants. Mrnump wants to dump clouds of 
glyphosate over wide areas again. "You're 
gonna have to spray," he told Mr Duque on 
March 3rd. "If you don't spray, you're not 
gonna get rid of [the coca fields).~ 

Colombia may have to comply. The 
nump adminismtion has previously 
threatened to decertify it as an ally in the 
war on dmgs, which could trigger sanc
tions and the withdrawal of most American 
aid. u.Aggresslve forced eradication [is] a 

way of appeasing the US govemment,ft 
writes vanda Felbab-Brown of the Brook
ings Institution, a think-tank. 

Since 2000 the United States has given 
Colombia more than $ubn to fight drugs 
and deal with insurgencies. For 20SS-20 
Congress has approved $418m in ald to 
continue that war, and also to promote 
peace with ex-rebels and mral develop
ment. In 2016 the PARC, the laigest insur
gentgroup, signed a peace deal and bas la.id 
down its arms. 'Ihat creab!cl a vacuum in 
other parts of the countiy that has been 
filled by other drug-dealing groups. 

'11te virus ought to favour a deal between the regime and the opposition 

As IF IT were needed, coronavirus isa 
auel reminderthatthe man who 

bolds all the power in Venezuela is not 
Juan Guaid6, whom some6o countries 
recognise as its president, but Nicolu 
Maduro, the dictator who kept the office 
by electoral theft. Blaming foreigners for 
36 detected cases of covid-t9, on March 
16th Mr Maduroorderedalockclown of 
the countly similar to those in Spain and 
Italy, placing the armed forces in charge 
of enforcing it. That may be medically 
sensible. It is also politically convenient. 

ll.(rGuaid6,whoisthespeakerofthe 
National Assembly, last month began a 
new round of street demonstrations 
api.nstMr Maduro's regime, which will 
now presumably stop. They are a shadow 
of the massive protests that followed. bis 
proclamation as uinterim presidenr 14 
months ago, whenMr Maduro began a 
second term after a fraudulent election. 
In theory the opposition remains com
mitted to ousting Mr Maduro and calling 
a democratic presidential ballot. But 
sweeping American sanctions on Vene
zuela's oil industry have so far failed to 
break the regime. Talks between govern
ment and opposition broke down in 
September. That leaves the opposition 
with a dilemma. 

Under the constitution an election for 
the National Assembly is due towards the 
end of this year. In 2015, in Venezuela's 
last free election, the opposition won a 
big majority in the assembly. Mr Madu
ro's people see the chance to seize the 
only institution they don'tcontrol. 
Radicals in the opposition insist that the 
vote will be a farce and pledge to boycott 
it Any credible election would have to 
include a fresh presidential vote, they 
say. Pragmatists fear that a boycott will 
render the opposition ilTelevant. They 
see a faint opportunity for a deal. 

Earlier this month representatives of 
thegovemmentand the opposition agreed 
on a procedure to appoint new members to 
the electoral authority. In theory the gov
ernment would accept international ob
servation of the vote, by the UN and the 
European Union, says a European dip
lomat. But there are plenty of obstacles. 
Around 30 of the opposition's legislators 
have been stripped of their parliamentary 
immunity by MrMaduro's puppet judicia
ry, and are either in exile or jail. Its main 
parties are banned on technicalities. Any 
deal would have to involve complete free
dom to campaign. 

But Mr Maduro bas weaknesses, too. 
Thanks mainly to his mismanagement, 
Venezuela is in no condition to cope with 
the virus. Its hospitals were already death 
traps. Many of its doctors are among the 
4.5m Venezuelans who have fled bis rule. 
With Russian help, Venezuela's produc
tion of oil, which acwunts for 95% of its 
legal exports, has stopped falling (though 
it is still only 60% of its l~l of 2018). But 
this month's plunge in the oil price leaves 
it below Venezuela's average cost of pro-
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In remote areas where the state is more 
or less absent, dozens of local leaders are 
being murdered. Intensive forced eradica
tion of coca makes matters worse. It alien
ates mral Colombians from the state, ar
goes .Ms Felbab-Brown, and so makes it 
harder to pacify the coca-growing areas. 
often, the state destroys a farmer's liveli
hood today and offers an alternative, such 
as a road to get papay.ts to market, some 
time in the future. For peasants who live 
hand-to-mouth, this is unappealing. 

Meanwhile, on the other side of Colom
bia is an emergency that outsiders are ne- ~ 

duction. OnMarchisthMr Maduro wrote 
to the IMP, which he bas spent years 
denouncing as an imperialist tool, ask
ing for a $sbn loan to fight covid-19. The 
IMPtumed him down because his gov
ernment lacks sufficient international 
recognition. 

There is little sign that MrGuaid6's 
backers in the administration of Presi
dent Donald numpare prepared to 
contemplate any deal in Venezuela. This 
weekMrnump nominated carlosnu
jillo, a hardliner, to be bis top diplomat 
on Latin America. The region continues 
to be polarised by Venezuela, as the battle 
to be secretary-general of the Organisa
tion of American States, a 34-member 
dub, bas illustrated. LuisAlmagro, the 
Uruguayan incumbent, is seeking a 
second term in a vote of foreign min
isten due to take place on March 20th 
(virus permitting). A vocal opponent of 
Mr Maduro, be has been more effective at 
grandstanding than diplomacy, say his 
critics. But there is no space for nuance. 
Hugo de Zela, an experienced Peruvian 
diplomat who favoured a less confronta
tional approach, this week dropped out. 
Mr Almagro is likely to beat bis remain
ing rival, Mana Fernanda Espinosa, a 
fonnerEcuadorean foreign minister 
widely seen as Mr Maduro's candidate. 

The hardliners have a problem. There 
is no evidence that sanctions alone will 
get rid of Mr 11.(aduro. That means having 
to deal with him, one way or another. 
This week Colombia, which has no dip
lomatic relations with venemela, recog
nised that when its health minister 
spoke to his counterpart about the vims. 
None of this means caving in to dic
tatorship. It is merely to grasp that the 
virus off en a fresh opportunity for nego
tiations. "It's a road; says the European 
diplomat. "There is no other one.n 
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the city that made lncaloolable saatflces 
so that the epidemic could be contained. 

Xi's visit showed a leader's 
responsibility and demonstrated that 
he cares about his people, Andrey 
Ostrovsky, Deputy Director of the 
Institute of Far Eastem Studies at 
the Russian Academy of Sciences In 
Moscow, told Xlnhua News Agency. 

The number of confinned cases 
surpassed 153,000 in 146 countries and 
the death toll was over 5,700 as of March 
15. Tedros cautioned on Man::h 111hat 
the number of infections and deaths is 
expected to cllmb higher In weeks ahead. 

In the grim situation, China Is wllllng 
to share Its prevention and control 
measures, which were found effective 
by WHO experts during an earlier visit 
to China. 

A Shot of Confidence 
In February, a joint mission of Chinese 

and WHO experts visited Wuhan and 
other cities In the country. In their report, 
the team said In the face of a previously 
unknown disease, China has rolled out 
•probably the most ambitious, agile and 

President Xi leads the battle against COVID-19 outbreak 
toward victory aggressive disease containment effort 

in history." Its science and risk-based 
strategy is tailored to allow it to use 

By Zhao Wei 

Wearing a mask like everyone else and regular dark clothes, 
President Xi Jinping visited Wuhan, Hubei Province, on March 
1 o, where he Inspected a hospltal treadng patients with the 
novel coronavlrus disease 2019 (COVID-19) and a residential 
community. 

During 1he visit, Xi said the situation in Hubei and Wuhan 
has shown positive changes, with the spread of the virus there 
basically curbed. "Initial success hes been achieved in stabilizing 
the situation and turning the tide," he said. 

He also pointed out that epidemic control remains arduous 
and pledged to continue taking It as a task of paramount 
Importance. 

His visit Is a confldence booster not Just for China but 
beyond, and provides a strong antidote for the fears and 
concerns that may follow the World Health Organization (WHO) 
declaring COVID-19 as a pandemic on March 11. 

"All countries can still change the course of this pandemic 
if countries detect, test, treat, isolate, trace and mobilize their 
people in the response," WHO Director General Tedros Adhanom 
Ghebreyesus said on the same day In Geneva. 

The number of newly conftrmed cases In Wuhan dropped 
to 4 on March 15, which was the lowest since Wuhan was 
sealed off in January to prevent the transmission of 1he virus, 
according to 1he National Health Commission (NHC). No other 
cities countrywide reported new cases except for 12 imported 
cases that day. 

As XI walked through a marketplace where vendors were 
selllng vegetables enclosed In plastlc bags, he talked with 
them about ensuring a steady supply. Later, he spoke to 
community members about their work In epidemic prevention 
and control. 

His visit wes also one to express his appreciation in person to 

different containment approaches and measures, they added. 
"We shared many technical documents, including our 

epidemic control measures, as well as diagnosis and veatment 
plans, with more than 100 countries around the world and over 
1 O International and regional organizations,• Zeng Ylxln, Vice 
Minister of the NHC, said during a briefing in February. 

The Chinese Govemmant has sent test kits, maskB and 
protective clothing to countries such as Japan and the Republic 
of Korea, and medical experts to Iran, Iraq and Italy, all affected 
by the epidemic. Also, it has announced a donation of $20 million 
to the WHO to support It In carrying out International cooperation 
In response to COVID-19 and helplng developing countries 
Improve their msponse capacities. 

•1n a globalized and highly interdependent world, the 
chance to solve major issues increases with the effectiveness 
of multilateral cooperation," said David Goa;et, a sinologist and 
founder of the Europe-China Forum, told China Focus, an online 
magazine published by the China International Publishing Group. 
"When the international community declares victory against 
the new coronavtrus, It wlll certalnly be a win of the nations 
that compose It, but also the triumph of 
multilateralism and of the spirit of transnational 
solidarity that it embodies." 

Scan QR code to visit Bel}fng Review's website 
Comments to dlngylng@bfrevlew.com 
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~ glecting. Thousands of Venezuelan refu
gees airive every clay. On March 13th Mr 
Duque announced that border crossings 
would be closed temporarily because of co
vicl-19. This is unlikely to stop the influx 
entirely-the border is more than 2,ooolan 
(1.200 miles) long and impossible to police. 

The refugees who have recently crossed 
are in a wretched state. "One group came 
and picked up some dirty saucepans. I 
thoughttheyweregoingtoclean them, but 
they started licking them. Tbafs when I re
alised how hungr:y they were," says Father 
Jose David cafta Nrez, who runs a catholic 
feeding centre in the border town of Villa 
del Rosario. 

Venezuela's economy shrank by two
thirds between 2013 and 2019, mainly be
causeof the ineptitudeofNicolU Ma.duro's 
dictatorship. The proportion of Venezue
lans who are extremely poor has risen from 
10% in 2014 to an incredible 85% in 2018. , 
had a choice between buying shoes for my 
kids or food," says Anais Pam. who used to 
workinabakeryinVenC2t1ela.Nowshesit.s 
in Father cafta's feeding centre, watching 
her children tuck into pork, beans and 
plantains. By sell.Ing snacks in the street, 
she earns as much in a day in COiombia as 
she did in a month in Venezuela. 

Of the 4.sm Venezuelans who have left 
theircounby, Colombia has absorbed i.sm. 
Its foreign-born population has risen 14-
fold since 2013. It has welcomed the new
comers, treating their illnesses, educating 
their children and letting them work. Until 
this week, thousands of children who lived 
in Venezuela near the border commuted to 
classrooms in Colombia each day. on the 
Colombian side, the state laid on buses for 
them. On the Venezuelan side, their own 
govemmentmadethem walk. 

The pressure on the border is likely to 
intensify. The price of oil, Venezuela's only 
big export besides people, has crashed. 
Peru and Ecuador, two of COiombia's neigh
bours which had previously accepted lot.s 
of refugees, tightened visa rules last year. 
Colombia stoutly kept its border open for a 
long time; whether it will formally re-open 
it when the threat of the novel coronavirus 
eventually lifts remains to be seen. 

The rest of the world is helping, but not 
much. It would cost about $1.sbn a year-or 
0.5% of GDP-for COiombia to cope with 
the influx humanely, the International 
Monetary PUnd estimates. Donors are sup
plying an eighth of this. Colombia is doing 
what it can, but it is struggling. Many refu
gees sleep on bits of cardboard under trees. 
schools are groaning with extra pupils. 

Clinics are finding it even harder. It was 
the fear of COiombia's health service being 
oveiwhebned that prompted the bonier 
closure. Venezuelans cannot get treatment 
for covid-19 in their own country. so they 
are likely to seek it in Colombia. Indeed, 
many cannot even get soap in Venezuela. 
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•• 
A little lichen relief 

VANCOUVER 

The caae for a national lichen 

CANADA HAS a national tree{tbe ma
ple), a national animal (the beaver) 

and a national horse (the Canadian 
horse). conspicuously mis.sing is a na
tional lichen. scientists at the Canadian 
Museum of Nature in Ottawa want to put 
that right. Itis conducting an online poll 
to choose one. More than 9,000 people 
had voted by March 17th. The ballot 
closes on March 26th. 

The case for choosing a Canadian 
licheniscompelling. Thecountryhas 
more than 2,500 species oflichen, a 
composite of fungi and another element, 
algae or cyanobacteria (free-living pho
tosynthetic bacteria). Only Russia bas a 
comparable number. Inconspicuous on 
suburban tree trunks and driveways, 
lichens help prevent soil erosion and fix 
atmospheric nitrogen in the soil. They 
provide winter food for caribou (rein
deer). so far, California is the only juris
diction with an official lichen (lace li
chen, chosen in 2015). Iceland, Scotland 

Onnge, but Solng far Sold 

Colombians feel a historic obligation: 
many of them went to work in Venezuela 
back in the days when Venezuela was 
prosperous and COiombia was not. Vene
zuelans are culturally similar and speak 
the same language, so they assimilate rela
tively easily. Because the refugees work, 
they will ultimately conttibute to the Co
lombian economy, argues the finance min
ister, Alberto Camsquilla. "Immigration is 
a net plus, over the medium term," be says. 

But in the shorttenn, the welcome mat 
has worn thin.A year ago most Colombians 
approved of the govemmenfs policy of of
fering a haven to Venezuelans, according to 
Gallup. Now most do not Many people 

and the Faroe Islands have issued 
stamps, so at least their citizens are 
licking lichen. 

The tough question is not whether to 
designate a Canadian lichen but which 
one. Lichenologists have drawn up a 
shortlist ofseven. They include the 
common freclde pelt lichen, which 
'"blankets moss, soil and low shrubs in 
exposed moist areas", says the museum's 
website. canada has half the world's 
endowment of this sort. 

The bright orange elegant sunburst 
lichen (pictured) grows on rocks and 
bones. Hunten use it to find nests and 
burrows. Horsehair lichen, ·intric.ate 
brown tresses festooning the branches of 
fir, spruce and pine", ls eaten by flying 
squirrels. TreVor Goward, a naturalist, 
favoursitbecauseitcontainsathird 
element, yeast (also a type of fungus). Its 
three-part composition best represents 
·the origins of Canada: First Nations, the 
French and the English", he says. Troy 
McMullln, a botanist who launched the 
vote, is rooting for the star-tipped rein
deer lichen, which "grows like a cau
liflower and is instantly recognisable, if 
you have what! call lichen eyes". 

But the road to national recognition is 
rocky. In a ballot four years ago, almost 
50,000 canadians voted on a national 
bird. They chose the loon, which appears 
on the one-dollar coin, but the Royal 
canadian Geographic Society insisted on 
thegreyjay. Tbegovemmentdidnot 
endorse it, perhaps because it had al
ready singled out the beaver and backed a 
hone. Lichens may be luckless, too. The 
Department of canadian Heritage Is •not 
actively considering" adopting one as a 
symbol. The pro-lichen movementwill 
have to be a grassroots one. 

near the border •teet threatened. They feel 
there is no control over who is coming in,· 
said Bstefania CObnen.ares, a journalist, 
shortly before the border closed. 

COiombia did not create either of these 
crises. The drug trade is driven by global 
demand. The venC2t1elan exodus is driven 
by aconupt, brutal and incompetent dicta
torship in Venezuela. Yet COiombia is left 
to deal with the consequences: swathes of 
ungovernable tenitor:y in one part of the 
country, overstretched public services in 
another. n needs the right kind of help: less 
bullying to wage an unwinnable war on 
drugs, and more cash to cope with a refugee 
crisis in the middle of a pandemic. • 
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C.OVld-19 In India 

The billion-person question 

DELHI 

If the coronavirus i1 taking hold, the con1equenc:e8 will be e1pecia11:y grim 

I T WAS CALLBD the Spanish influenza, but 
given the number of Indians it killed, the 

flu pandemic of 1918"'19 should perhaps 
have canied a different name. some 18m 
are thought to have died, or 6% of the coun
tly's population at the time. A century later, 
with covid"'19 lapping at India's now far 
more crowded shores, fears are rising that 
the world's second-most-populous coun
try could again bear a disproportionate 
share of the global agony. 

until now, India has been lucky with 
this coronaviIUS. Despite the prmimity of 
China there is only modest human traffic 
between the.Asian giants, a result of chron
ically strained relations. Nor do many trav
ellers visit India from other early centres of 
the pandemic, such as llan and Italy. Partly 
as a result, India has registered fewer than 
200 cases so far, and only three deaths. 
Most of those testing positive acquired the 
virus out.side the country. 

Indian governments, both central and 
state, have also been strikingly forceful in 
their response. They were quick to restrict 
travel from afflicted areas and apply basic 
screening at airports. India has also airlift
ed-and closely monitored the health of
hundreds of its own citizens from stricken 

spots such as Wuhan, Teluan and Milan. 
PUblic information campaigns have satu
rated every television channel; recorded 
messages even interrupt calls on India's 
goom mobile phones. Across most states, 
schools and universities have been shut 
and public events cancelled. K.erala in the 
far south, a state with a record of excellence 
in public health, has gone further. Volun-
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teers now deliver free school lunches di
rectlyto homes, while kerbside basins have 
been installed at even the remotest rural 
bus stations to encourage hand-washing. 
To enforce adherence to individual isola
tion orders, health authorities farther 
north in Maharashtra are stamping hands 
in indelible iokwith the word •Home Quar
antined" and an expiry date. 

Health officials insist that they have 
managed to limit infections to people who 
were exposed to the 'Virus abroad and their 
immediate contacts within India. In some 
places, they have been assiduous in finding 
and isolating those at risk. One case in K.er
ala. where success in stemming an out
breakof the far deadlier Nipah virus in 2018 
has built institutional expertise, involved 
tracing nearly l,OOO people who had come 
in contact with a single family. But not all 
states are as efficient. Border screening va
ried between entry points and never 
amounted to more than taking the tem
peratures of passengers-a dragnet a co
vid-carrier could slip through by taking 
paracetamol, a doctor grumbles. 

Many also note the paucity of testing 
data. Due to the cost and relatively small 
supply of testing kits, plus the limited ca
pacityof govemmentlabs and a commend
able desire to control the complex testing 
process so that it does not itself become a 
vector for the 'Virus, India has so far only 
tested some :u..soo people. This compares 
with 270,000 in South Korea, a country 
with a fraction of the population. And be
cause the testing protocol has focused so 
heavily on travellers, it has become what 
one expert calls a self-fulfilling prophecy, ~ 
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~detectingonlycaseswithforeignorigins. "I 
suspect that if we did 20 times more tests 
we might find 20 times more cases,· says 
Ramanan Lamlinarayan of Princeton Uni
veISity. "I persoilillly think we are already 
in the thouSilllds if not tens of thousands.• 

Should the virus have indeed slipped 
past India's banien, there is little reason to 
think it will follow a different course from 
elsewhere. That would put India's epidem
ic about two weeks behind America's and 
perhaps a month behind Italy's. That is 
alarming, given bow poorly prepared India 
is. Decades of under-investment in public 

health-recent budgets have aveiaged a 
meagreL3%of GDP-baveleftitwitha thin 
and creaky system (see chart on previous 
page). There are not enough docton, not 
enough beds and not enough equipment 
for the countly's 1.3bn people, even in or
dinary times. Moreover, these scant re
sources are unevenly distributed. Excel
lent printe hospitals and prestigious 
public medical schools mean that big cities 
such as Delhi and.Mumbai may be reason
ably served. But in 2017 some 63 children 
suffering from encephalitis died when the 
oxygen supply ran out at a state-run hospl-

What's in store for the small plaas of the Padflc 

D BMO'l"B AND pristine, the tiny island 
~tions of the Pacific are often the 
object of apocalypse-proofing fantasies. 
Butifyou think they are in any state to 
ride out covid-19, dream on. 

Many Pacific jurisdictions have 
thrown up barriers to the newcorona
virus. In late January the Federated States 
of Micronesia banned entry to travellers 
from countries with con finned cases. 
The cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, 
NewCaledonia, Papua New Guinea 
(PNG), 'lboga and vanuatu have banned 
cruise ships. Anyone coming to Samoa 
has bad to produce a medical certificate. 
In early March the Marshall Islands 
sealed itself off, banning all inbound 
visitors. nen supplyvessels mustwait14 
days at sea before berthing. 

Theeconomiccostwillbedevastat
ing. The island states import nearly 
everything. Moreover, tourism is the 
main earner for many. Fiji bad a full· 
blown fiscal crisis even before empty 
hotels removed a big source or revenue. 
The NorthemMarianas, an American 
territory, relies on nnished visitors from 
China, Japan and south Korea. writing to 
President Donald Trump for help, the 
govemorwamed of the ·unequivocal 
and complete collapse of the founda
tions or our private sector-. 

If the measures kept the coronavirus 
at bay, they might be worth it. But they 
won't. Already, five cases have been 
confirmed in Guam, five in French Poly
nesia (including a retumingmember of 
France's National Assembly), two in New 
Caledonia and one in Fiji. one is suspect
ed in PNG. Testing facilities barely exist 
in the South Pacific-samples are sent to 
Austnlia or New Zealand-although Fiji 
has raced to set one up. 

Thecoronavirus has many routes to 
spread. PNG, the region's most populous 

state, bas a porous borderwithAustralia, 
just across the Torres StRit, and a land 
borderwith Indonesia. Itis trying to seal 
the sea-lanes to the nearby SOiomon Is
lands. Turuu andKiribatiareamongthe 
tiniest, most isolated states in the world, 
yetmanyoftheirmenfolkworkassea
farers, with a history of canying infectious 
diseases home. Half of the populations of 
Samoa and 'lboga are abroad, many in 
infected countries. There are more pos
sible vectors than isolated atolls. 

It is cause for alarm. The MaJshall 
Islands is only now recovering from a 
dengue outbreak infecting 3,000, followed 
by bursts of influema. It left the little 
hospital in the capital, Majuro, looking 
"like a war zone·, says the health secretary, 
JackNiedenthal.Anoutbreakofmeaslesin 
Samoa in December killed 83, most of them 
children. Both countries are racing to 
respond to covid-19. But the Marshall 
Islands has just six ventilators. Of just mo 
protective gowns, goggles and gloves, the 
hospital got through 22 sets investigating a 
single suspected case. Meanwhile, the 
Solomon Islands has such a dilapidated 
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tal in Gorakhpur, a drab provincial city near 
the border with Nepal. India's 100,000-odd 
intensive-care beds, which cater to per· 
haps sm people a year, could be faced with 
that many in a month. 

The public is not well prepared either, 
partlcularly for a disease that primarily af
flicts the lungs, and is more severe in pa
tients with pre-existing conditions. The 
prevalence of both extreme air pollution 
and drug-resistant tuberculosis do not 
bode well. Indians also account for an esti
mated 49% of the world's diabetics. Wide· 
spread poverty not only exacerbates such ~ 

health system thatmanywill viewthe 
main hospital in HoniaJa, the capital, as 
the last place to go with covid-19. 

To cope with the pandemic, Pacific 
islanders will be thrown back on support 
networks such as family and church. 
People are all too used to catastrophes, 
from cyclones to tsunamis. Only rarely, 
asJonathanPrykeoftheLowylnstitute 
in Sydney puts it, do they feel the hand of 
the state. Traditional networks will prove 
a blessing, but also carry risks if in
fections are carried back to villages from 
capitals. It helps that Pacific populations 
are relatively young (covid-19 guns for 
the elderly and infirm). But high rates of 
non-communicable diseases, notably 
diabetes, put more people at risk. Thanks 
to an atrocious diet (think Spam and 
Kool-Aid), seven of the ten most diabetic 
countries are in the Pacific. The hospital 
in Honiara saws off three limbs a day. 

Peter Kenilorea., an opposition figure 
in the SOiomon Islands, says the govem· 
ment is unprepared. In its speech mark
ing the opening of Parliament in Honiara 
this wt!ek, only two sentences were 
devoted to covid-ig. A Jildio station in Fiji 
has been broadcasting public-health 
advice for weeks about washing hands. 
Yetthegovemmentwillnotletitlink 
those messages to the pandemic, lest 
they spark panic. 

Australia and New Zealand both 
emphasisewhatNewZealand'sleader, 
Jacinda Ardem, calls "a duty of care• to 
Pacific nations. Both countries have 
promised to send medical equipment 
and personnel. But Sheldon Yett ofUn
icef says that the region's travel clamp
down hampers the movement of aid 
workers and supplies. And once Austra
lia and New Zealand face full-blown 
crises of their own, how much will they 
look out forthe Pacific? 
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~ diseases, it makes it pJaCti.cally impossible 
for many Indians to leave jobs or to work at 
home. All too often, anyway, those homes 
are too tiny and crowded to allow for nso
dal distancing". In many cases there is not 
even anyway to wash properly: some16om 
Indians do not have a.cress to clean water. 

The potential for a dire outcome is glar
ing. Yet as Mr Laxminarayan notes, India 
has a talent for pulling together for colossal 
·non-routine• events, such as massive 
weddings and political rallies. Others hope 
that the novel coronavirus will t.ake a bat
tering from the looming and ferocious 
summer heat. Cfhat is true of some other 
ailments, but may not be for covid-is). 

on the streets, meanwhile, it is com
mon to hearthewhimsicalopinion that In
dians are already so toughened by hardship 
that this virus won't hurt them. Then, for 
the truly fetvent, there are magic cures. At a 
recent event in Delhi, members of a fringe 
cult celebJated the CUJative properties of 
cow urine. ,t should be served to all tour
ists on arrival to cure them, for the protec
tion of India,u enthuses Rajeev Kumar of 
the All-India Hindu Mahasabha, a Hindu 
nationalist group. "We are even sending a 
little pack to President nump, to keep him 
safe from coronal" • 

Australia's economy 

Up, up, up 
and down 
SYDNEY 

A 1tt1Dingly unstoppable economy 
meets an i.nesistible fon:e 

THE BUSHPIJU!S that 13.1ed through De
cember and January could not stop it. 

Nor could a recent fall in house prices, a 
slump in iron-ore prices in 2014, the global 
financial crisis or the dotcom bust of .2001. 
But covid-i9 seems likely to do what none 
of these other setbacks could: interrupt 
Australia's unbeaten mn of over 28 years 
without a recession. 

It is no longer a •question ofwhetherwe 
have two successive quarters of negative 
growth," says wanen Hogan of the Univer
sity of Technology Sydney, bt how severe 
the contraction turns out to be: The ftnt 
half of the year is •going to be badu, agrees 
SaJab Hunter of BIS Oxford Economics, a 
consultancy. Output could shrink by a little 
in the first quarter of this year and by about 
3% in the second, according to her provi
sional forecasts, which she expects to have 
to revise as the outlook becomes clearer, if 
not necessarily brighter. In theozy, the 
economy could rebound in the second half 
of the year, but only if the pandemic is 
quelled in the next 3-6 months. 

Australia will not succumb to a reces-

sion without a fight. Its central bank, the 
:Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA), helped it 
survive the global financial crisis by easing 
monetary policy slwply. But it entered that 
battle with its benchmark interest J.ate at 
7.25%, leaving it plenty of room to cut The 
RBA started this year with the rate at only 
0.75%. It then cut it to a record low of 0.5% 
on March 3rd and lowered it again on 
March 19th too.25%-aboutas low as it can 
go. The RBA is helping banks to fund them
selves, especially if they increase loans to 
businesses. It will also begin buying 
enough government bonds to keep the 
yield on three-year securities near 0.25%, 
allowingthegovemmentto spend without 
fear of driving up its borrowing costs. 

And spend the government will. In re
sponse to the .20o8 global financial crisis, 
Australia resorted to several rounds of fis
cal stimulus worth over 4 % of GDP in total, 
including infrastructure spending and 
cash bonuses of up to A$goo ($531) paid to 
about 8:71n taxpayers. These stimulus ef
forts, undertaken while the LaborPartywas 
in power, have been derided by the conser
vative coalition that now leads Australia's 
government. Scott Morrison, the prime 
minister, has described them as ill-disci
plined and wasteful. He won last yeats 
election promising to return the budget to 
a surplus, undoing the ftfiscal debacleH left 
behindbythe·economicpanicmerchants• 
his party replaced in 2013. 

But his government's response to the 
covid-19 crisis will probably look quite 
similar. Last week it launched a pro
gramme worth A$17.6bn, or a little over 1% 
of GDP, focused on bolstering consumer 
spending and propping up small business
es. It plans another round of stimulus 
soon. "Everyone is a Keynesian in the fox
hole,· as Robert Lucas, a Nobel pri7.e-win
ning economist, once pointed out. 

But even this admirable ideological 
flexibility is unlikely to prevent the econ
omy from shrinking. Thedamageisalready 
evident. Tourism, which last year contrib
uted over 3% of output, was reeling from 
the bushftres even before the pandemic 
emerged. 'Ihe drama.tic rock formations of 
the Blue Mountains, west of Sydney, would 
normally be heaving with visitors at this 
time of year. Tour buses now drive by near
ly empty. Anthea Hammon of scenic 
World, which mns a cable car and railway 
through the area's canyons, reckons visits 
have fallen by up to 70%. 

On the island of nsmania, fishermen 
are at a loss. They typically box up and sell 
90% of their catch to China, where abalone 
and rock-lobster are popular, especially 
during Chinese new year. This year boats 
have been stuck with hundreds of thou
sandsof dollarsofunsoldcatch.somefish
ermen have been forced to recast them
selves as fi.shmongen, flogging their hauls 
off the side of their boats to locals at steep 
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discounts. The catch-let alone sales-of 
local fisheries could fall by u% in value in 
the year ending in June, according to the 
governmenrs forecasts. 

During the global financial crisis, Aus
tralia's close economic relationship with 
China was an asset. In this crisis, it has ex
posed the economy to early damage. The 
price of iron ore, which feeds China's steel 
mills, fell by rr% from January 21St to Feb
ruary 3rd, although it has since rebounded. 
And the vulnerabilities are not limited to 
mining. Austialia's educational institu
tions host more international students, 
relative to the size of its population, than 
any other country. Almost a third of them 
(about 150,000) are from China. Rooghly 
roo,ooo of these hapless scholars were 
locked out of the country when Australia's 
government banned arrivals from China 
on February ut some of those have man
aged to enter after spending l4 days in a 
third country (the Australian press has 
complained about students taking "quar
antine holidays· in Thailand). But the im
pending loss of fees is already forcing some 
institutions to slash spending. 

Although Australia is proud of its bust
less record, it should not set too much store 
by it. The countty's economy was free of re
cession over the past 28 years, but it was 
hardly free of trouble. Output bas shrunk 
for a single quarter four times since 19gi. 
And the economy has often failed fully to 
employ its resources of labour and capital. 
According to theoBco, a club mostly of rich 
countries, the economy has fallen short of 
its potential (its full-capacity output) in t8 
of the past 28 years. Plenty of countries 
have done better by that measure, includ
ing nearby Newzealand. • 

The llnes are sloping down 
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The Maldives 

The other 
contagion 
MAL~ 

The puadise islands are battling 
jihadism u well u oovi.d""19 

THB AllRIVAL of covicl-19 in the Maldives 
was hardly surprising, since i.sm tour

ists from all around the world visit the In
dian-Ocean archipelago every year. By 
March t8th 13 foreigners had been cledared 
.infected, although there have not yet been 
any confirmed cases among locals. 

But a no less dangerous contagion
Muslim atremism-is also afflicting the 
islands. on February 4th three foreigners 
were stabbed in a suburb of Mal~. the capi
tal. (They survived.) Muslim militants 
claimed responsibility. It-was the filst inci
dent of religious violence against foreign
ers since 20fY/, when jihadists set off a 
bomb in a park in Mal~. injuring12 tourists. 
Days after the stabbing. footage of a bellig
erent British visitor being manhandled by 
thepolicefordressingtooscantilywentvi
ral, neatly illusttating the devoutly Muslim 
country's awkward reliance on bllcinl-clad 
sun-worshippers for its prosperity. 

For the past dozen years, the islanders 
have been buffeted between authoritarian 
rulers peddling piety and more tolerant, 
democratic leaders. In 2008, after 30 years 
incharge,MaumoonAbdul Gayoom, a con
servative, was defeated in the islands' first 
truly free election and replaced by Mo
hamed Nasheed, a secular modernist. Four 
years later Mr Nasheed was ousted in a 
coup. Mr Gayoom's half-brother, Abdullah 
Yameensubsequentlytookcharge. 

For the next six years the government 
tumeda blind eyetogrowingextremism.A 
prominent member of parliament, Dr 
Afrasheem Ali, was murdered. so was a 
journalist, Aluned Rilwan Abdulla, and his 
friend Yameen Rasheed, an intl.uential 
blogger. Meanwhile the government jailed 
opponents and wiuked as an al.anning 
number of islanders headed to Iraq and 
Syria to join Islamic State. In 2018, however, 
Ibrahim solih, an ally of Mr Nasheed, 
pulled off a surprising election victoi:y. 

Under Mr SOlih, investigations have 
been launched into unsolved political 
murden and into the corruption that bad 
spread under Mr Yameen, who has been 
sentenced to five years in prison for mon
ey-laundering. A presidential commission 
has concluded that groups linked to al
Qaeda spent a decade bent on radicalisa
tion, recruitment and murder. A police re
port reckons that 423 Maldivians tried to 
join jibadists in Syria and IJaq in the past 
decade or so, 173 of them successfully. It 
says that some i.,400 Maldivians (out of a 
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Sperm wail 
OMIHACHIMAN 

Japan tries to atop forel1nera copylns ltl eow11 

''WAGYUISNarjustmeat.Ifsall 
things that Japan is famous for: 

tladition and quality and conviction." 
That is how a Western chef describes 
Japan's fatty marbled beef. But to the 
government, wagyu is a valuable asset, at 
risk of being pilfered by foreigners. In 
January the farm ministry proposed a bill 
to criminalise unauthorised export of 
wagyu eggs or sperm. Smugglers could 
spend as long as ten years in jail, or pay a 
fine of up to '110m ($92,000). 

Raising wagyu is a booming business. 
Japan exported 4,339 tonnes last year, 
worth a total of'129.7bn-abouttbree
and-a-balf times the volume and value it 
shipped just five years prior. Demand is 
risingasA&iagrowswealthier. Thenou
vmu riche in Hong Kong and Taiwan, and 
increasingly in 1bailand and Macau, are 
paying exorbitant prices to dine on wa
gyu. (rbe biggest importer, surprisingly, 
is Cambodia Analysts reckon that im
ports are re-exported to China., which 
until recently banned Japanese beef after 
an outbrealcof mad~owdisease in 200L) 

Moreover, foreign cattlemen are 

The farmer has a beef 

population of 350,000) were radicalised to 
a point where they "would not hesitate to 
take the life of the person nm to them". A 
growing number of imams preached not 
only violent extremism but also the taking 
of child brides. 

The new government has hesitated to 
crack down, for fear of offending the de
vout. Instead, in December it shut down a 
local human-rights NGO, the Maldi'Vian De
mocracy Network, which had exposed in
justices under Messrs Gayoom and Ya-

definitelyttying to muscle in on the 
market. In 2018 two men were caught 
tlyingto smuggle morethan10osamples 
ofwagyu DNA into China. Buttlyingto 
protect the industry by banning semen 
exports is like slamming the barn door 
after the bulls have-well, never mind. 
Australia, whose cattle farmers began 
crossbreeding Japanese and local cows in 
the198os, already exports seven times 
morewagyu than Japan. 

To purists, moreover, only purebred 
beef from Japan is truly worthy of the 
namewagyu. It is not just genetics that 
mark it out, but the way in which it is 
reared. some Japanese cattle-farmers 
soak feed in beer and give their cows 
regular massages (relaxation, along with 
the marbling, is thought to keep the beef 
tender). Foreign versions do not "taste at 
all like wagyu bred in Japan·, says Thierry 
Voisin, a Michelin-starred chef. To Su
neya Masahiko, wboheadstheJapan 
Livestock Products Export Promotion 
C.Ouncil, foreign wagyu is "inauthentic•. 
He sees the legislation as a chance to 
Introduce ftproper wagyu• to the world. 

meen. The authors of a report issued by the 
NGO have tied the country, after receiving 
death threats. Meanwhile the courts have 
failed to prosecute jihadist ringleaders, 
months after their identities were exposed. 
The attackers of Yameen Rasheed are the 
only exbe1nlsts to have been taken to court 
so far. Witnesses have been promised ano
nymity, but there have been endless delays. 
The collapse of tourism thaoks to covid-i.9 
will bobble the economy. That will do 
nothing to calm the febrile mood. • 
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China and America 

The blame game 

Amid the pandemic. Sin•Americm relatiom are W01Sening 

ACRIPPLING PANDEMIC would seem to 
be an occasion for the world's two big

gest economies to set aside differences and 
work together. Instead relations between 
America and China are nearing their dar· 
kestpolnt since the crushing oftheTianan
men Square protests in 1989. Amid the cri
sis, the two countries are engaged in bitter 
name-calling and tit-for-tat struggles. 

some Chinese officials have been pro
moting a conspiracy theory that the Ameri
can army brought covid-i9 to China. Presi· 
dent Donald Trump, meanwhile, bas taken 
to calling SARs-cov-2 the ·cmnese virus·. 
One reason why he might wish to empha
sisewherethevirus originatedisthatcurb
ingtr.wel from China wasoneofthefewac
tions he took swiftly to fight it. More 
cynically still, Mr Trump is once again 
stoking a distracting media debate about 
bis choice of words-whether he is being 
racist, as critics chaqe, or standing up for 
America by telling the truth. That is far 
more comfortable tenain than examining 

why he downplayed thevirusforweeks. 
on March 18th Sino-American feuding 

intensified. China announced the expul
sions of almost all American citlzens
about a dozen people-working in main
land China for the New York Times, the 
Washington.Post and the Wall Street]oumal. 
It was the biggest mass expulsion of West
ern journalists from China since Mao Ze
dong seized power in i949. 

The spairing bas escalated quickly. Bar
ty in January China ignored requests for ac
cess to W'Uhan by American disease-con
trol experts who wanted to assess the early 
stages of the outbreak. It was furious when. 
later in Januacy, Mr Trump barred non
American visitors from China. Now that 
the epidemic has waned, at leasttemporar-
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ily, in China, officials there are trumpeting 
their resolute handling of it, in contrast 
with America's fumbling-a victory for 
one-party rule, they suggest. 

The relationship between the two great 
powers is far worse than during the presi
dencies ofBaiackObama and HuJintao less 
than a decade ago. At that time there was 
also much distrust, but the two leaders co
operated on some vital issues, such as cli
mate change and the global financial crisis. 

Under Mr Trump and China's current 
leader, Xi Jinping, there has been no such 
detente. Mr Trump bas packed his admin
istration with China hawks, withdrawn 
from the Paris climate accord which Mr 
Obama and Mr Xi had signed, launched a 
trade war, hunted for Chinese spies in 
America and lobbied allies around the 
world to bar Huawei, a Chinese firm, from 
their 5G networks. Mr Xi in tum has pur
sued an increasingly aggressive foreign 
policy and intensified repression at home. 

In January, as covid-19 began to spread 
beyond China's borders. the two countries 
at least managed to suspend their trade 
war. But tensions have persisted in many 
other areas. The trading of blows over jour
nalists bas been straight from the cold-war 
playbook. on February 18th the Trump ad
ministration designated five Chinese me
dia organisations as "foreign missions• of 
theChinesegovemment. ThenextdayChi
na announced the expulsions of three Wall ~ 
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~Smet]oumal reporters, ostensibly as pun
ishment for a headline in the newspaper 
calling China the Hreal sick man of Asiau. 
America then imposed a cap ofroo on Chi
nese nationals working for those five me
dia: Xinbua. CGTN, China Daily, China Ra
dio International and the distribution ann 
of People's Dai(y. That meant, in effect, the 
expulsion of 60 people. 

China's response will have a far bigger 
impact on journalism, stripping the for
eign press corps in China of many of its 
best cor:respondents. It will also wony 
many people in Hong Kong, where anger 
over Chinese interference has triggered. 
frequent protests in recent months. China 
says the expelled 1eporters are batted from 
working there too. This scraps a conven
tion under Chinese rule that foreign re
porters, even if shut out of the mainland, 
can still work in Hong Kong. The central 
government bas, in effect, made it clear 
thatits rules for managing foreign journal
ists will take precedence over Hong Kong's 
far freer system. 

In recent years Chinese officials have 
been confrontational with many Westem 
countries, but more cautious with Ameri
ca. That era may be over. The harshness of 
China's retaliation suggests that its leaders 
are becoming more willing to risk open 
hostility with the United St.ates. 

China's insinuations over the origin of 
covid-:19 are a sign of this change. For weeks 
fanciful theories had been circulating on
line in China and in Chinese media that the 
coronavirus was an American bioweapon, 
produced bythe CIA or the us.Anny and re
leased in WulJ.an in October, when the city 
hosted the Military World Games. On 
March 22th Zhao Lijian, a spokesman for 
China's foreign ministiy, stepped in on 
Twitter, where he now has more than 
400,000 followers. ,t might be us army 
who brought the epidemic to WUhan," be 
tweeted. ''Be transparent! Make public your 
data! us owe us an explanation!~ other Chi
nese diplomats have joined in spreading 
the mmour. Some American officials have 
also floated a baseless idea that covid-19 
emerged fromaresearchlabin wuban. 

Mr nump said China's conspiracy the
or:ywasonereasonwhyhewouldkeepcall
ing SAR.S-cov-2 the ·chinese virus·. He dis
missed a reporter's suggestion that this 
might be racist. But his language seems 
likely to stoke racism, including among bis 
own staff. on March 17th a Chlnese-bom 
American television reporter tweeted that 
a White House official had called the virus 
•Kung Flu• to her face. 

For now the swapping of insults may 
appear infantile. But as the epidemic wors
ens, so too will the scapegoating. If far laJg
er numbers die, perceptions in China and 
America of who is to blame will have pro
found consequences for a relationship that 
is already looking scarily frayed. • 

Imported Infections 

A frosty welcome 

BEIJING 

China worries that tiavellers will bring 
the 'rirus back from abroad 

I N EAJILY MARCH Alina Wang, a Chinese 
citizen studying in Sydney, decided it 

would be best to go back to hernativecoun
tly. she felt that China was doing a good job 
curtailing the spread of covid-19. In Austra
lia she had wonies, including thatfewpeo
ple wore masks when out and about. Now 
Ms Wilng is in a hotel near her family's 
home inanorth-eastem Chinese province. 
sheisservingoutthelastfewdaysofa two
week quarantine that local officials said 
new arrivals must undergo. Fortunately 
her room has good Wl-Fi. She is keeping 
busy with coursework. 

As infections dwindle in China and soar 
elsewhere, many Chinese citizens living 
abroad are wondering whether it would be 
safer to return. The pull is strongest for the 
LSm Chinese studying in foreign universi
ties, many of wbich have suspended face
to-face classes. They are often urged to re
tum by family members, who fear that for
eign countries do not have the gumption or 
the power to enforce the kind of sweeping 
restrictions that China has used to fight the 
new coronavirus. On .March 15th Global 
Times, a Beijing tabloid, said the less-dra
conian measures adopted by Britain and 
the Netherlands were •irresponsible and 
harmful to the world•. 

Long ago China was reluctant to allow 
its citizens to travel the world freely. Now 
its doors are open and the numbers living 
abroad have soared. China sees them as a 
source of soft power and of knowledge that 

- - 1" 
Should I stay or should I go? 
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can help the country's rise. In recent years 
it has been tlying to boost their loyalty to 
the motherland by standing up for their in
terests. It says that since the outbreak be
gan it has repatriated l,OOO nationals who 
had become stranded in bard-hit coun
trles. But now it is starting to wony. 

Officials say that making sure people 
entering China do not bring the virus with 
them bas become a priority. All 34 new 
cases of covid-ig that were detected in the 
countr:y on March :18th involved someone 
who had recently entered from abroad. 
Most of those people are believed to be Chi
nese citizens. 

Netizens have been expressing awtiety 
about this on social media. They have nged 
against a handful of people who have con
cealed symptoms when entering the coun
tly or disregarded requests that they self
quarantine for two weeks after they anive. 
This anger relates to a common complaint 
in China, that those with money and con
nections are often able to skirt mles. Only a 
small fraction of Chinese are rich enough 
to study abroad. 

Officials appear keen to stem the retum 
flow. especially to Beijing (protecting the 
capital is always considered vital). On 
March 16th it was announced that most 
people who enter the city from a foreign 
countr:y would have to do two weeks of 
quarantine in a designated hotel and pay 
$30-$80 a night for it. Two days later a city 
official advised Chinese students not to re
tum unless they had to. 

Many Chinese students abroad say 
there are good reasons to st.ay put. Going 
home before graduation could make it 
harder to find jobs overseas. Some wony 
that they could catch the virus in transit, or 
that retuming would cause hassle for their 
parents. On balance, Ms Wang thinks she 
made the right decision. She says being 
home is a great relief. • 
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Chaguan I This virus also kills dreams 

Chinese teens sitting a life-defining exam may bear the scars of c:ovicl-19 for ever 

As A TBBNAGB schoolgirl, nngsisi bas mixed feelings about the 
snowstorm that hit her village in the poor western province of 

Gansu on March 16th. on the downside, the snow bumed out the 
village's electrical transformer, cutting her access to online classes 
that have replaced normal lessons since cavid-19 closed schools 
across Chioa weeks ago. On the upside, when the internet dropped 
just after Chinese class, Sisi's first lesson of the day, she could 
abandon her usual place of study-a rough wcodencbairanddesk 
in an outdoor courtyard, placed to catch the signal from a neigh
bour's Wi-Pi-and shelter from the storm. 

Sisi, whose father is a village official and whose mother is a mi
grant worker, cannot afford to miss many classes. Like millions of 
Chinese teenagers she is preparing for an examination for en
tranceto senior secondary school. Itis known as thezhonglcao, and 
sends students down one of two tracks. A vocational track involves 
three years studying a trade at a technical school. An academic 
track starts at senior high school and, for the most studious, ends 
with a four-year degree course at university. 

Putbluntly, thosewhodowellatthezhonglcaohaveashotatbe
coming doctors, bank managers, government officials or teach
ers-Sisi's own ambition is to teach English. Teenagers who do 
badly must either enter the labour market or study for vocational 
diplomasofvuyingquality. Thezhongkaomaynotbeasfamousas 
the gaokao, the terrifying university entrance exam that bas in
spired books, documentaries and feature films. But the zhongkao 
shapes more lives. In one sign of the exam's hold on parental 
imaginations, Chinese social media erupted in heated debate 
when Hubei province, seat of the virus outbreak, announced that 
the children of medical workers would be granted ten bonus 
points on their zhongkao scores. 

The idea that clever, hard-working villagers can make it to the 
best schools is not just an interesting question of public policy. It is 
a pillar of China's social contract, with roots in ancient tales of 
poor students transformed into powerful scholar-officials by bril
liance at exams. In modem-day Chioa, a harshly unequal countty, 
education remains an unrivalled ladder of social mobility. Even in 
a good year, success in the zhonglcao is a hard ladder-rung to grasp. 
As a matter of stated government policy, the test is designed to 

send roughly half of all students into vocational training. an out
come widely seen-fairly or not-as failure. rn 2018 Just under Sm 
teenagers were admitted to a.caclemic senior high schools. They 
represented .58% of all students who completed nine years of com
pulsory. free education that year. With schools still closed in most 
ofehinabycovid-19, thisisnotagoodyear. 

The coronavirus will leave many scars on China. Some of the 
longest-lasting, but hardest to see, may involve months of school
ing missed by vulner.tble students, who risk doing worse in the 
zhongkao than they could have done if face-to-face classes had not 
been disrupted. In painful contrast, affluent teenagers with good 
computers, fastintemetand private tutors may over:perloun. 

Sisi turned 15 on March 19th and normally attends boarding 
school in a town an hour from her home. she described her life in 
an interview conducted over the internet because Chaguan is 
spending 14 days inside his flat in Beijing, behind a front door 
bearing a government notice inviting neighbours to monitor his 
quar.mtineafterafamilymemberreturnedfromabroad. 

She bas some reasons for hope. Sisi has diligence on her side. 
Ranked 20th in her class of 52, she reports that "this morning for 
our English class, only 30 or so students signed in; Her father in
stalled an internet connection this week, allowing herto study in
doors from now on. Sisi is under less time-pressure than students 
a year older than her. She is in the first of two school years that end 
inzhongkao tests. This }Une, assuming the exam is not delayed, she 
is taking two subjects, with the rest to follow in a year. 

More alarmJngly, however, Sisi finds online classes bard to fol
low. uSometime.s I come across things I don't know in homework 
and there's nobody to ask," she worries in a quiet voice. Some 
teachers move through lessons too fast, she adds. When uoable to 
take notes in time, she takes screenshotson her phone then tries to 
make senseofthemateriallater. 

A veteran middle-school teacher fmm.xiamen, reached by tele
phone, fears that virus-imposed distance leaining will bit certain 
stuclentshard.Shewoniesaboutthosewithoutparentsathometo 
police them, and those-mostly boys, she says sadly-going 
•through a rebellious age" who don't see the point of study. 

Quaranteens 
Better-off parents can buy help from such services as Fudaojun, an 
app which offers on~on-one tuition by experienced teachers, at a 
typical cost of 150 yuan ($21) for 40 minutes. The app has seen or
ders fromzhongkao students jump by72% since last year. one of its 
tutoIS, a chemistty teacher from the southern promce of Guang
dong, explains bow the zhonglcao controls access to elite schools 
with the teachers and resources that help students to reach good 
universities, and thus prestigious jobs. That makes a badzhonglcao 
R!Sult ag1ave blow. "If you're already losing at the starting line, the 
gap to catch up is huge," she says. 

Because the epidemic broke out during the spring-festival holi
days, easy-going students •still feel they're on winter break, they 
haven't quite shifted their mindset," wonies the cbemistty teach
er. Nonetheless, oneofhertutorial students, a boy with bad school 
grades, is experiencing a useful culture shock. "Now his mum is 
home full time, she doesn't allow him to go out and has set very 
specific times for study and homework. He's already doing much 
better." That is both a cheering tale and worrying. If good schools 
promote equal opportunities, closed schools play up accidents of 
birth. In eDD1.-obsessed Chioa covid-i.g is going to break a lot of 
youngdreams. • 
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Separatism in Ethiopia 

Abiy'swar 

NEKEMTE 

A security crackdown tbreatens the countty's frag.Ue transition to democracy 

I N THB COR.NBR of a restaurant in Ne
kemte, a town in western Ethiopia, Fi

saha Ahem. unfolds a piece of paper on 
which be bas scrawled the namesof nmen 
hesayswereshotbysoldierslastyear.After 
this came mass arrests. Fisaha and two sib
lings tied their home in Guliso to Nekemte, 
leaving one brother behind who was arrest
ed last month, forthe second time in a year, 
and beaten so hardhecannotwalk. 

Arrests and summar:y executions have 
become commonplace in the far-flung 
reaches of oromia, Ethiopia's largest re
gion. The Ethiopian security forces are 
waging war on armed oromo sepaJatists. 
They are also treating civilians brutally. 
Accounts by witnesses suggest there is in
discriminate repression of local dissent in 
a countr:y supposedly on the path from 
one-party rule towards democracy. 

This was not what Ethiopians eitpected 
fromAbiy Aluned, who becameprimemin
ister in 2018. He was a young reformer from 
oromia. He promised democracy for all 
and R!dress for what Oromos claim is cen-

turles of political and economic marginal
isation. Abiy freed thousands of political 
prisoners and welcomed rebel groups back 
from exile to contest elections, now sched· 
uled for August. 

Abiymade peace with neighbouring Er
itrea, for which he won the Nobel Peace 
Prize, as well as with rebel groups includ
ing the oromo Liberation Front (OLP), 
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which is now an opposition party. The 
group's armed wing, the oromo Liberation 
Army (oLA), agreed to put down its guns; in 
return its soldiers were to join Oromia's po
lice. Many hoped to see the end of an insur
gency that began ahnost so years ago. 

But the social fractures that lifted Abiy 
to high office continue to divide Ethiopia. 
Years of unrest Jn oromo areas have weak
ened local government and left a security 
vacuum. In Wollega (to the west) and Guji 
(m the south) returning rebels stepped into 
the breach, sometimes worlcing with the 
police to enforce order. But they soon be
gan accusing the government of betJaying 
the oromo cause and reneging on prom
ises to give them jobs in the police. The 
government, in tum, accused the OLA of 
keeping its weapons. The details of the 
peace deal were never disclosed, :maldng it 
easier for both sides to accuse the other of 
failing to honour it. 

By the end of .20l8 the rebels had re
turned to the forests and were murdering 
officials and attacking army convoys. In 
2019 the air force was reportedly bombing 
OLA ttaining camps. After a third peace deal 
flopped in 2019 the OLF formally split from 
its armed wing (though they are thought to 
keep covert lines of communication). The 
government, in effect, declared a state of 
emergency in Wollega and Guji, with the 
army in charge of security. By the start of 
2020 fighting in Guji bad forced some 
80,ooopeople from their homes. ~ 
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~ In Januuy, as the security forces inten-
sified their operations, the government 
switched off the internet across much of 
western oromia. outside big towns in Wol
lega, which is under curfew, even landlines 
and mobile networks are disconnected. Re
ports of killings and arrests travel by word 
of mouth. "We're back to the pre-telephone 
age; says Asebe Regassa, a local academic. 
Aid workers can barely enter the very far 
west, where the war is most intense. In 
partsofGuji, transport is banned. ·Fanners 
are punished from both sides," saysMulatu 
Jergafa, who lives in Nekemte. ·1fthey go to 
their coffee farms the guerrillas suspect 
they might be government informants and 
beat them; but the military also suspects 
they might be infonnants for the guerrillas 
anddoesthesame.u 

Geresu Tufa, an Oromo activist, de
scribes it as a war in which "you cannot tell 
who is friend and who is foe.~ Nobody 
knows, for example, sactly how many 
fighters the OLA bas, though it is thought to 
number in the low thousands. It is also un
clear which armed groups are actually 
linked to the OLA. since anyone can pick up 
a gun and claim to be fighting for it. In most 
places the insurgency may be a potpourri 
ofloosely connected militias rather than a 
full-ti.edged rebellion. 

Uncertainty also surrounds the coun
ter-insurgency. By December the oromia 
Support Group, an NGO, had documented 
64 extra-judicial killings and at least :1.400 
cases of arbitrary detention over the previ
ous six months. Since then many more 
abuses have been reported, including the 
burning of homes. In January activists 
claimed the army had massacred 59 civil
ians in Wollega. 'Ihe OLP alleged another 21 
had been killed nearby. The government 
has denied all allegations. This is uncon
vincing, butitis possible atrocities reftecta 
breakdown in the chain of command rath
er than onters from the top. "Senior federal 
officials may not know the full extent or 
nature of the milital'y's operations in Wol
lega," says William Davison of the Interna
tional Crisis Group, an NGO in Brussels. 

What is not in doubt is that there bas 
also been political repression. -ne oppo
sition movement in Oromia bas totally 
stopped," says the or.F's chief, Dawud lbsa. 
In recent months thousands of its suppor
ters have been arrested, including nine of 
its leaders. In Nekemte, securlty forces 
have repeatedly dosed offices belonging to 
the OLP and its more moderate ally, the 
Oromo Federalist Congress (OFC). Public 
gatherings have been banned, though the 
ruling Prosperity Party recently staged a 
rally. The OPC's representative in Nek.emte 
spent four months in a cell in the town's 
historic palace, which has been turned into 
a detention facility. 

All this comes months before what is 
supposed to be Ethiopia's filst free and fair 

election (unless it is derailed by covid-19). 
In Wollega and Guji the vote will probably 
be postponed on security grounds. This 
will help the government, which is unpop
ular in these places. 

The government insists it remains open 
to negotiation with the rebels. "It is good 
for people to solve their issues through dis.
cussion, meetings and conversations,• 
Abiy told lawmakers last month. But it 
seems uninterested in further peace talks 
and acts as if the conflict can be resolved 
through force. The rebels, meanwhile, con
tinue to denounce the Ethiopian state as a 
colonial oppressor which can never be 
trusted. And so the carnage continues. • 

HIV and ttte disabled 

Double trouble 

Africans with disabilities are at higher 
r.iak of getting BIV 

NOMASOMI LIMAm, who lives in south 
Africa, was often told that she could 

not get HIV because she is wheelchair
bound. She had never met a disabled per
son with the disease, as far as she knew, so 
she believed the rumour. 'Ihen came her 
own diagnosis. Today the 41-year-old 
pharmacy assistant knows that her disabil
ity actually made her more vulnerable to 
the disease. Even as covid-ig creates a new 
public-health crisis, Africa is continuing to 
grapple with an old one. studies show that 
Africans with disabilities are at least twice 
as likely to get HIV as those without. 

one reason is that disability com-
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pounds Hiv's other risk factors. Disabled 
children are often excluded from school, so 
many receive no sex education. Even for 
those in school, a widespread assumption 
that disabled people do not have ssmeans 
that teachen think they do not need to 
leam about it In Ethiopia more than tbree
quarters of 10-to 24-year-olds with disabil
ities had never discussed sex with their 
parents. Soclal status matten, too. Even in 
places where disabled people know more 
about condoms than everyone else, such as 
Uganda, they still have higher r:ates of sexu
ally transmitted diseases. Researchers 
think this is because the disabled have a 
tougher time negotiating with their part
nen about having safe sex. 

'"When you are disabled and you have 
HIV, you get double discrimination,~ says 
Miiro Michael, a social worker in sou them 
Uganda. "When you are a woman, you get 
triple discrimination.~ This is because 
womeninmuchofsub-Sahar.inAfrica., dis
abled or not, are at higher risk of getting 
HIVthan men.In Burundi women with dis
abilities are three times more likely to have 
HIV than those without, and ten times 
more likely than able-bodied men. In Bur
kina Faso disabled women have the same 
HIV prevalence (54 %) as sex workers. 

Tn.dingsex for money is something dis
abled women are more than three times as 
likely to do as able-bodied women, accont
ing to a study in Cameroon. This is often 
because they are poor. Across Africa dis
abled women tend to suffer high levels of 
sexual abuse, too. In Burundi they are 
about twice as likely to ha:ve endured it as 
the non-disabled. Some are victims of"vir
gin rapeu -a crime reflecting the belief that 
an HIV-positive man can be cured ifhe has 
sell: with a virgin and transfers the disease 
to her. Since disabled women are often 
baselessly assumed to be virgins, they are 
parti.cularly at risk. 

Once the disabled get HIV, treatment is 
difficult. Tn.vel costs are a big reason. Dis
abled people also report being turned away 
by clinics because health workers don't be
lieve the disabled can get HIV. Moreover, 
many clinics do nothavewheelchairramps 
and the like to provide access to people 
who cannot walk. One study in Uganda 
found that disabled people were less likely 
to receive their test results than others. 
This may have been because they found it 
difficult to return to a clinic. 

some are trying to improve the situa
tion. A project in Kenya led by Humanity & 
Inclusion, an international NGO, provides 
HIV information to the blind using Braille 
and radio shows. community health work
ers inSouthAfrica offer in-home eIVtreat
ment to the immobile. In Rwanda they are 
taught to communicate the basics about 
the virus in sign language. Senegal con
ducted a prevalence survey of disability 
and HIV-a good step in the "disability data .. 
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A crocodile-hunter's tears 
MllANDAltA 

Hunters are hurt1n1 the rainforest, but they have few optfons 

CICERON NYALOW~S parents are 
disappointed.1beirsontookaboat 

from their riverside village to the city of 
Mbandalca, in the heart of the Congo 
Basin rainforest, where he enrolled in a 
teacher-training college. They wanted 
him to become a crocodile hunter, like 
his father and most of bis ancestors. 
"There is a lot of pressure; says Mr Nya
lowala. Hunting for bush meat is~ 
ular-and may pay better than teaching. 

However, it banns wildlife in the 
r.linforest, which spans six countries and 
is second in size only to the Amazon. 
Around 6m tonnesofbushmeatare 
thought to come out of the Congo Basin 
each year. The number of animals killed 
for the pot has been increasing, accord
ing to a study from 2016 led by Goethe 
University Flankfurt. More bunters are 
selling their prey in markets, instead of 
eating it themselves. 1be trade bas em~ 
tied out parts of the forest; 39% of it is at 
severe risk of over-bunting, the study 
says. Everything from bonobos (an en
dangered species of ape) to cobras, ante-

Pays better than teaching 

~ revolution· that advocates say is necessary 
to tailor future policies. All but five African 
countries have Jatified the Convention on 
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 
which pledges them to ensure broad legal 
equality forthe disabled. 

No country stands out as a model. 
Policymakers often fret that providing for 
disabled people will be expensive and con
sume scarce resources. But some solutions 

lopes and, occasionally, elephants, a~ 
pear at market stalls inMbandaka. 

Over-hunting bas made life more 
dangerous for crocodile bunters. The 
number of dwarl crocodiles, once com
mon in the Congo river, is dwindling. so 
hunters have to chase the ferocious Nile 
crocodile instead. There are plenty of 
those. Their scaly bodies stretch to six 
metres and they often kill humans. 
stalkers in canoes go after them at night, 
shining a torch while stirring the water. 
"The crocodile does not like that," says 
Mr Nyalowala. ·He begins to writhe and 
then comes toattadt.u As the animal 
pounces so do its pursuers, spearing it. 

Alive crocodile fetches more than a 
dead one in the markets in Mbandaka, so 
hunters bind their jaws and ttansport 
them some 200km downstream in their 
canoes. They sell for around $iso each. A 
teacher at a state school, by comparison, 
earns around $t7oamonth, though 
many did not get paid at all last year. No 
wonderMrNyalowala's parents wanted 
him to follow in bis father's footsteps. 

that do not cost much can make a big im
pact. Health centres, for example, could 
start by installing wider doorways, adjust· 
able beds and ramps. And health and edu
cation departments could do a far better 
jobofteacbingtheirownstaffaboutthesex 
lives of the disabled, even if it may take 
time to remove social stigmas and correct 
horrific misapprehensions, such as that 
rape is a cure for HIV. • 
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Coping with covid-19 

Prayer in a 
pandemic 
lllElllUT 

Closed mosques. shorter sermons and 
holy band sanitiser 

FOR. CENTURIES the adhan, the Muslim 
call to prayer, has been a changeless fea

ture of life in the Arab world. In war or 
peace, prosperity or famine, the same 
rhythmic chant echoes across cities and 
towns five times each day. Midway through 
comes an emort:ation to worship. But on 
March 13th a muezzin in Kuwait, his voice 
plainly cracking with emotion, made a 
small tweak. Instead of ·hayya alas-salahu 
(come to prayer), he told the faithful "as-sa· 
latu Ji buyutitum" (PRY in your homes). 
words that seemed immutable were no 
longer such. 

COvid-i.g has already disrupted eco
nomic and socla1 life. Across the Middle 
East it is also changing ancient patterns of 
worship. There is scriptural precedent for 
stopping Friday prayers: for example, an 
uncle of the Prophet Muhammad is said to 
have urged followers to stay at home dur
ing foul weather. But Kuwaitis say this is 
the first time in their modem histor:y that 
prayers were cancelled. 

Other countries are following suit. 
Egypt, the most populous Arab country, 
first capped Friday sermons at 15 minutes. 
Then al-Azhar, the Sunni world's most 
prestigious scholarly centre, decreed that 
they could be halted altogether to stop the 
virus from spreading. The United Arab 
Emirates stopped them on March isth. Je
rusalem's al-Aqsa mosque has been closed 
indefinitely, though worshippers still 
gather on the large esplanade outside. 

The scene is even more striking in Mec
ca. the spiritual centre of the Muslim 
world. In nonnal times the city's grand 
mosque is a teeming mass of humanity, 
filled day and night with thousands of pil
grims circumambulating the Kaaba, the 
imposing granite cube that is Islam's holi
estsite. on March 4th, though, the authori
ties in Saudi Arabia suspended the umrah, a 
pilgrimage that occurs year-round. As
tounded Saudis swapped photos of the 
mosque's white-marble plM.a, glittering in 
the sun-and deserted, save for a few work
ers spraying disinfectant. 

Younger saudis could not recall ever 
seeing it so empty; older ones drew a paml
lel with 1979, when the mosque was seized 
by extremists and besieged for two weeks. 
1be government has not made any deci
sion about the annual haj pilgrimage, 
which should begin in late July. cancelling 
itwouldbeablowbothspiritualandfinan
cial: it attracts millions of people and con- ~ 
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Sp~ pray and keep ten feet away 

~ ttibutes more than $1.obn to the Saudi 
economy. Pilgrimages are the kingdom's 
largest source of revenue after oil. 

Coptic churches in Egypt have suspend
ed most activities. Instead of holding one 
large mass they plan to conduct several, to 
limit crowds. The .MaronitechurchinLeba
non ordered priests to hand communion 
wafers to worshippers, instead of placing 
themontheirtongues. Holywaterhas been 
replaced with hand sanitiser. In Jerusalem 
the Western wan. the holiest site where 
Jews are permitted to pray, islargelydesert
ed. Rabbis have uqed the faithful not to 
kiss the stones. 

Qomonb'an 
The outlier has been Ir.m. It has the third
highest number of confirmed cases of the 
virus, behind only China and Italy. Yet for 
weeks it refused to close the bustling 
shrines in Qom, a holy city that is the cen
tre of its outbreak. When the authorities 
shut them at last on March 16th, small 
crowds broke through the doors in protest. 
A few other congregations have been res
tive: a mass in Ajaltoun, a village in the 
mountains north-east of Beirut, had to be 
halted when worshippers complained 
about the changes to communion. 

Most have accepted them with equa
nimity, though. some even find small 
cause for amusement. The new ta.boo 
around social contact is alien to many in 
the region, used to clasping hands or kiss
ing on the cheeks. But it is old hat for con
servative Muslims, who avoid physical 
contact with the opposite sex. Instead of 
awkward innovations like the elbow bump, 
they greet as they always have: a hand on 
the heart, a sllgbt bow of the head. Not 
eveiything has changed. • 
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Israeli polltlcs 

Bibi and the virus 

JER.USALEM 

Binyamin Netanyahu vows to save Israel from awid-i.9. But his rival has been 
asked to form a goveinment 

BINDMIN NETANYAHU, Israel's prime 
minister for the past u yean, is never 

one to waste a crisis. In recent days he has 
used his televised briefings on the covid-19 
pandemic to short the leader of the oppo
sition, Benny Gantz, to join an emergency 
unity government-under Mr Netanyahu, 
of course. The prime minister seems unde
terred by the failure of his coalition of 
nationalist and religious parties to win a 
majority in the parliamentary election on 
March 2Jld (see chart), or by the chaqes of 
bribery and fraud that he faces. 

on March 16th Mr Gana was given the 
first shot at forming a government, having 
received theendorsementof61membersof 
the u.o-seat Knesset ([srael's parliament). 
He vowed to uformanational unitygovem
ment, as broad as possible, within days•. 
But his allies are united only in their desire 
to replace Mr Netanyahu. They indude Yis
rael Beiteinu, a Jewish nationalist party led 
by Avigdor Lieberman, and the Joint List, 
an alliance of ADb-majoiity parties that is 
now the third-biggest bloc in the Knesset 
They are unlikely to sit in government to
gether. Even some in Mr Gantz's own party, 
Blue and White, oppose agovemment that 
is supported by Arab lawmakers. 

Mr Gantz's preference would be to form 
a unity government that indudes Mr Net
anyabu's Likud party. MI extend my elbow,ft 
said Mr Gantz, referring to new guidelines 
baninghandshakes.ButMrNetanyahuhas 
always insisted that, if the premiership 
were to rotate between them, he should go 
first. Mr Gantz and his colleagues are loth 
to accept this proposal as they believe Mr 
Netanyabu would not abide by the deal. 
Moreover, they think he will use his posi
tion to try to shield himself from legal ac
tion. Mr Gantz could try to pass legislation 
preventing a politician facing criminal 
charges from forming a government. But 
right-wing politicians might accuse him of 
sabotaging the effort to fight covid-19. 

The outbreak in Israel has given the ne-

-Until next time 

gotiations a sense of urgency. There have 
been over 400 confirmed cases but no 
deaths yet. Israel is refusing entty to all for
eigners. Citizens returning from abroad 
must self-quarantine for :14 days. sehools 
and restaurants have been ordered to dose, 
and indoor gatherings of over ten people 
are banned. Thegovemmenthasalsot.aken 
the controvenial step of using mobile
phone surveillance technology, normally 
reserved for counter-terrorism operations, 
to track virus-carriers. By designating the 
move an ftemergency measure~ Mr Netan
yabu was able to bypass the Knesset. 

A more comprehensive response, in
volving emergency funding. will be diffi
cult to implement without a new govern
ment or oversight committees in the 
:Knesset. Yet on March 18th the speaker of 
the Knesset, Yuli Edelstein, a Likudnik, ad
journed the body for .five days. Mr Gantz, 
backed by a majority, had been trying to re
place Mr Edelstein and form the commit
tees in a way that reflected the minority 
status ofLikud and its allies. 

Mr Netanyahu accuses Mr Gantz of 
practising "small politics" at a time of na
tional emeqency. But the same accusation 
has been levelled attbe prime minister. His 
critics claim that he delayed the order to 
quar.mtine American visitors to Israel be
cause of pressure from the administration 
of President Donald TrUmp, and that he de
lays the publication of public-health or
ders until his own televised briefings, so 
that he can strike the pose of a leader. •A 
small group of officials are really doing the 
hard work,» says a minister. 

Mr Netanyahu's trial, originally due to 
begin thls week, has been pushed back to 
May 24th. some have viewed this as a polit
ical decision-made by judges, but under 
pR!SSure from the justice minister, a Net
anyahu appointee. Mr Gantz, upon accept
ing the mandate to form a government, 
spoke of"illegitimate efforts by the current 
prime minister to evade justice•. • 

lsners Knesset. number of seats by party, March 2020 election, l20 total seats 
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Italy and covld-19 

I 
1 

The race against time 

ROME 

Italy is set tu become the wont-affected coUllby, for now 

Lombardy who have tested positive had 
grown tot7,713, almost half the national to
tal. Of these, i,959 had died and 924 were in 
intensive care. 
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ment (see Briefing) will begin to slow the 
spread of the virus in northern Italy and 
mitigate its effects on the rest of the coun
try, where it could speedily overwhelm 
health services far weaker than that of 
prosperous Lombardy. It is grimly predict
able that Italy's death toll of 2,978 when l1le 
Ba>nomistwent to press will soon pass Chi
na's to become the hJghest in the world. 

In Lombardy, the number of new daily 
cases is still growing, but as a share of the 
total existing cases the number is starting 
to fall. By March 18th it was down to 9.296. 
Three days earlier, the governor, Attilio 
Fontana. noted the change. "Let's hope it is 
the st.art of a trend reversal,u he said. But he 
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GIULIO GALLBRA, a Milanese cor:porate 
lawyer from Silvio Berlusconi's Forza 

Italia party, is health minister in the re
gional government of Lombardy. "We are 
working hour by hour," be said on March 
:17th. "Yesterday, we were almost [down] to 
zero beds in intensive care: What were 
lacking were ftlltilators to go with the oth
er equipment. But then the Red cross of
fered 30. "When, at 1opm, the news came 
through of those 30 ventilators, I almost 
wept," said Mr Gallem. 

The next few days will be crucial in 
showing whether draconian containment 
measures ordered by the central govem- added: "I am saying it in a whisper.» ~ 

Nowhere is Italy's iace against time 
more dramatically evident than in Lombar
dy, the region around Milan and the one 
worst hit by the spread of covid-is. In the 
city of Bergamo, the virus has over
whebned. the local health system. Doctors 
have been taking life-and-death decisions 
since last month, deciding which patients 
should be put on the available ventilators. 
It is hoped that a vast malreshift intensive
care unit being assembled at the Milan ex
hibition centre will supply the capacity 
Lombardy needs to cope with relentlessly 
growing demand. MrBerlusconi has perso
nally donated €1.om ($mil) to the project. 

By March 18th the number of people in 
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~ Nationally, the percentage increases 
have also been dropping. But the latest fig
ures showed an uptick, from u.6% to 
13.4%, as the virus spread out to other re
gions north and south of Lombardy. The 
absolute numbers. which are what matter 
to the countt:y's regional health services, 
keep rising alarmingly. 

So far the south has had fewer than .5% 
of cases. But tens of thousands of people 
have fled from the north as the virus 
spread. The worry is that some are asymp
tomatic carrien and that the next few days 
could see the tally of infections soar in the 
Mezzogiorno, where people have been less 
scrupulous in respecting the lockdown. 

TheextentanddUDtionoftheepidemic 
will also determine its impact on a weak 
economy. Fr.mcesco Daven, who teaches 
macroeconomics at Bocconi university in 
Milan, says much depends on when the 
countty returns to normal. If it is in June, 
he conjectures that the fall in GDP for 2020 

could be 2-3%-flubstantially less than the 
5.5% fall in .2009 after the financial crisis. 
That is a big •ir, though. 

On March 16th Giuseppe Conte's 
government, a coalition of the centte-left 
Democratic Party (PD) and the anti-estab
lislunent Five Star Movement (M5s), un
veiled an emergency budget worth €2Sbn 
($27bn). n includes€1obn of support for in
comes and employment, such as a pay
ment in March of €6oo for non-salaried 
workers and a two-month freeze on lay
offs. Other measures include loan guaran
tees anda moratorium on loan repayments 
for small and medium-sized companies. 
•eut, almost certainly, a second raft of mea
sures will be needed, targeted more selec
tively at the sectors that have suffered 
most: says Mr Daveri. 

The emergency budget marked the sec
ond time Mr conte bad trumped his critics, 
notably in the hard-right Northern League, 
by providing more than they bad demand
ed (the first time was when he applied stiff
er containment measures across the entire 
country). As before, he waited to show it 
was be, not they, who was in wntrol. His 
canny tactics are paying off: the most re
cent poll found 62% of voters endorsed his 
government's handling of the epidemic. 

one exception is the league's leader, 
Matteo salvini. He has kept up a barrage of 
criticism, despite evidence that Italians 
want their politicians to mute their dlffer
ences until the crisis is over. on March 16th 
hewasembarrassedbyaphotographshow
ing him and his girlfriend strolling 
through Rome, ignoring the government's 
insistence that people keep a metre apart 
and possibly its requirement that they have 
a valid reason for leaving home. Mr Salvini 
said he was shopping for necessities. "This 
is surely not bis moment,• says Sofia ven
twa, a professor of political science at the 
University of Bologna. 

It is less obvious that in the longer term 
the epidemic will undermine the 
nationallstpopulismofwblchMrsalviniis 
Italy's (and arguably Europe's) most promi
nent champion. True, ithassweptawaythe 
disdain for experts that is a core populist 
trait. Never have Italians been keener to lis
ten to their virologists and epidemiologists 
or more respectful of their health workers. 
But contempt for science is more charac
teristic of the MSS, and the crisis may yet 
lend credibility to the League's causes, in
cluding its antipathy to globalisation and 
its Euroscepticism. Already shocked by 
their neighbours' refusal to allow the ex
port of protective equipment, Italians were 
appalled when on.March:12th the European 
central Bank governor, Christine Lagarde, 
appeared to rule out steps to protect naly 
from the effects of additional borrowing, 
though she later changed tack, and the 
bank introduced a large new bond-buying 
scheme on.March 18th. 

"When Europe has been in need, Italy 
has always given." Mr Salvini Ailed in one 
of his many tweets. MNow that we are ask
ing for help, all the [other] countries are 
starting to close their frontiers." It is an 
oversimplification, but one that will strike 
a chord with many Italians. • 

Spain 

Sanchez's big test 

MADRID 

The virus strikes a blow for nadonal 
Wlity in a divided c:ountty 

NEX.TTO THE Sleet of the V'.irgin of Dan
gers, in the heart of Madrid, builders 

have been finishing years of work on a big 
new luxury hotel that was due to open in 
May. Like almost everything else in Spain's 
economy, that plan is now up in the air. 
Facing Europe's worst outbreak of covid-19 
after Italy's, Spain's government on March 
14th imposed a state of eme1gency, loclcing 
the country down for 15 days. Down the 
road from the hotel the Puerta de Sol, a nor
mally busy transport hub, is deserted. With 
14,370 cases and 630 deaths by March 18th, 
rising steeply each day, the shutdown is 
likely to last atleast a month. It is a test not 
just of the patience of Spaniards but of their 
inexperienced coalitiongovemment After 
a halting start, Pedro Sbchez, the socialist 
prime minister, at least seems to have the 
counttybebindhim. 

In Spain's decenbalised democracy, 
health care is run by regional governments, 
and SO in catalonia and the Basque COUDtly 

is policing. The novel wronavirus has tak
en its strongest grip in Madrid, governed by 
the conservative opposition People's Party 
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The prime minister of all Spain 

(PP). As cases ramped up last week Mr s!n
chez was accused of being "behind events• 
by Pablo Casado, the pp's leader. 

Acting unilaterally, the Madrid regional 
government closed all educational estab
lishments as well as day centres for old 
people; the Basque government closed 
some schools; and catatonia isolated 
70,000 people around the town of Igua
lada. The opposition criticised Mr Sbchez 
and Podemos. his far-left coalition ally, for 
allowing a big feminist march to go aliead 
on March 8th. Several of those who took 
part, including the partners ofbothMrS!n
chez and Pablo Iglesias, Podemos's leader, 
later tested positive for the virus (as have 
other politicians from the right). 

The government at last got a grip on 
March 14th when, after a seven-hour cabi
net meeting, it issued its emergency de
cree. The delays reflected disagreement be
tween the economic team, wblch favoured 
caution, and thosewho favouredlockdown 
and sweeping compensation. 

The decree puts the national govern
ment in charge of health care and policing. 
It prompted grumbling from Quim Torra, 
the separatist head of the Catalan adminis
ttation and to a lesser extent from his 
Basque nationalist counterpart. Mr S!n
chez insists that the virus is no respecter of 
ideology or place. Most of the opposition 
has swung behind him. That may make it 
easier for him to get a budget through con
gress. He needs it: despite public debt of 
96% of GDP, the government announced a 
big, and welcome, package to help laid-off 
workers and struggling businesses. 

So far Spaniards seem to be rallying 
round. Each evening at 8pm residents 
stand on balconies to applaud harried 
health workers. Patience may flag. But for 
now, the virus has revived the nation-state 
after years of centrifugal pressure. • 
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Europe's borders 

Frontier theatre 

BERLIN 

control• ue 101.ng up acm11 Europe. n 
is unlikely to help much 

Two HUNDRBD kilometres of glistening 
slopes, a gorgeous Alpine setting and a 

boisterous apres-ski scene make lschgl, a 
resort in the westem Austrian state of Ty
rol, one of Europe's livelier winter play
grounds. n has also turned out to be one of 
its worst coronavirus hotspots. Hundreds 
of European cases, especially in the Nordic 
counUies and Germany, have been traced 
to lscbgl, many of them to a bar renowned 
for its crowded, dancing-on-tables parties. 
Air, road and r:ail links from Austria tooth
er counUies have been cut. and govern
ments have quarantined visitors returning 
from the now-shuttered resorts. 

The speed with which the virus has 
raced from country to country has driven 
seven! European governments to adopt a 
familiar remedy: border controls. In the 
past week. as govemments woke up to the 
scale of the pandemic, seven! began limit
ing entry to outsiders, albeit in haphazard 
and un-coordinated fashion. Centnl Euro
pean and some scandinavian countries 
moved first, sealing off entry to most for
eigners. On March 16th Germaoy imposed 
controls at most ofits land frontiers, citing 
the need to stop the spread of the virus but 
also to limit cross-border panic-shopping. 
Goods tr.msporters and commuters were 
exempt, but for the first time in years they 
needed to show uniformed officials docu
mentaiy proof of their right to cross the 
border. Hiccups were inevitable, especially 
at Poland's tightly controlled frontiers. 
TberewerereportsoflS-hourtrafficjamsat 
one crossing with Germany. Some zi.ooo 
peopleweretumed away in two days. 

SUCh measures contradict the spirit, if 
not the letter, of the European Union's 
Schengenzone. Schengen is meant to guar
antee document-free travel across the bor
ders of its 26 member-countries (four of 
which are not in the EU). It has provisions 
for eme11encies. But the speed with which 
governments erected checks revived un
happy memories of the crisis in 2015-16, 
when migrants poured across Schengen's 
external border into Greece and internal 
controls went up as far away as SWeden. Six 
Schengen countries have had partial con
trols in place ever since, making a mockery 
of what are supposed to be strictly time
limited exemptions. Now the virus is en
couraging the barrier-builders. 

The European Commission, as the body 
cha11ed with keeping goods and &el'Vices 
flowing ac1'088 the Bu's single market, frets 

more than most. On March t7th European 
heads of government approved a proposal 
from Ursula von der Leyen, the commis
sion's president, to block foreigners from 
entering the EU for 30 days, with excep
tions for legal residents, medical and 
health workers, and citizens of Britain plus 
the four non-Bu schengen members. Ms 
von der Leyen hopes that tough action at 
the external border will soothe leaders' 
nerves enough to ease the internal ones, 
which she fears could hold up the cross
border provision of food, medical supplies 
or transport workers. But there is little sign 
ofthatyet. 

Around So countries ha:ve restricted tra
vel in someway since the outbreak began. 
including America, which has imposed a 
travel ban on Europe and closed its land 
border with Canada. At the start of an out
break, when a place has few or no infec
tions, such controls can buy time for gov
ernments to put in place social-distancing 
measures. They might also reduce the like
lihood that infections will resurge once a 
country bas got its internal situation under 
control, as China and South ICorea appear 
to have done. 

Yet most experts think border controls 
are laqely useless for protecting areas in 
which infected people are already mingl
ing. "Prom an epidemiological point of 
view border controls are a distraction, and 
potentially a damaging one," says Christo
pher Dye of Oxford Univenity. In a study Jn 
2014, five analysts found that internal and 
international travel restrictions imposed 
duringinfluemaoutbreakscutthenumber 
of new cases by less than 3%. During the 
Ebola crisis in west Africa, controls may 
havemadethingsworsebyencouragingin
fectecl people to sneak across borders, 
evading health checks. 

lhere maybe a case for governments to 

The end of the dream 
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introduce checks as part of a suite of ac
tions to convince citizens that the threat is 
serious enough to warrant adjusting their 
behaviour: border controls as theatre. But 
that must be set agaiust the costs of such 
measures, from the Iisk of blocking goods 
tr.msport to shoving airlines into bank
ruptcy. Ultimately, says Dirk Brockmann at 
Humboldt University in Berlin, the effect 
of closing borders is marginal next to so
cial-distancing measures designed to limit 
interpersonal contact. That lesson may be 
getting through. Five European countries, 
including Austria, have now introduced 
draconian rules banning citizens from 
leaving home under most circumstances. 
The new coronavirus will be defeated in
side borders, not at them. • 

France 

The virus and the 
vote 
PARIS 

P'r.mce enters lockdown and suspends 
its election 

AN EBRIB SILENCE descended on the 
French capital at noon on March 17th. 

In a city famed for its cate culture and street 
life, policemen with megaphones were on 
patrol, checking papers and ordering those 
still out without permission to go back in
doors. All residents counttywide were told 
to stay at home, unless they need to shop 
for food or medicine, attend medical ap
pointments, or go to an essential job. Yet 
just two days earlier the same government 
had urged the French to vote in the first 
round of the municipal elections in the 
countiy's 35,000 cities, towns and villages. 

As the countty adjusts to the diastic 
new regime, questions are inevitably being 
asked. Tbeweekbeforeconfinement, may
onl candidates were still holding rallies, 
though with a cap of i.ooo people. on 
March 12th President Emmanuel Macron 
announced that the situation was worrying 
enough to close all schools and universi
ties from March 16th. His prime minister, 
Edouard Philippe, introduced stage three 
on March 14th, shutting all caf&, restau
r.mts, non-food shops, hairdressers, cine
mas and sports centres. The elections, they 
said, would go ahead. 

There followed surreal scenes on voting 
day. Polling stations were organised to en
sure that staff and voters remained at least 
a metre apart. Returning officers counted 
the vote wearing masks and gloves. Official 
results were declared, showing, broadly, a 
strong Green vote, backing for incumbent 
mayors, poor support for Mr Macron's 
party and a record low turnout. Yet, at the 
same time, Parisians were to be foundgath- ~ 
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~ ered in parks or shopping in crowded street 
markets, ignoring advice to stay in. Tbe 
next day, Mr Macron addressed the nation 
again, deploring the fact that people were 
behaving "as if, basically, life had not 
changed•. He suspended the second-round 
vote, due on March 22nd, shut France 
down, and declared, 'Wea.reatwar.· 

Why did Mr Macron not delay the elec· 
tions earllet? His former health minister 
now says she knew it was a ·masquerade· 
to go ahead. It tums out that postponement 
was still on the table as late as March uth. 
Delaying a democratic vote, however, was a 
decision that required cross-party consen
sw;, at least politically. There was already a 
climate of suspicion at the government's 
recent use of a decree to pass its pension re
form. Gemrd Larcher, president of the sen
ate, opposed a postponement. Christian Ja
cob, the Republican leader (who has since 

conttacted oovid-19), had said publicly that 
a delay would constitute a coup d'~tat. 
Moreover, the scientific council advising 
the president suggested that voting would 
not pose a health ha7.ard if sanitary rules 
were followed. 

As France deals with an acceleration of 
cases, such questions will become second
order. A military hospital is being mobil
ised in Alsace, one of the worst-affected re
gions. Fully 66% of the French told a poll 
that they found Mr Macron's first address, 
which mixed solemnity and science with 
much-needed warmth, convincing. An as
tonishing 35m people, more than half the 
entire population, watched his second. 
And, despite disapproving of the decision 
to hold a first-round vote, 57'6 of the 
French think he and his government are 
managing the crisis well-his highest ap
proval rating for a very long time. • 

Deplinthing Alexander 
SKOPJE 

The polltlc1 of tearing down statues of a man who conquenKI the ancient world 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT is off to the 
dump. If the authorities in Skopje, 

the capital of North Macedonia, have 
theirway, statues and monuments glori
fying him, his father Philip II and other 
ancient, mythical and more modem 
Macedonians around the city will soon 
be yanked off their pedestals and di• 
patched to a distant park on a reclaimed 
rubbish tip. 

Skopje was refurbished by the previ
ous city authorities, who lost power in 
2017. Oneaimoftheir€685m ($765m) 
renovation project was to instil pride in 
an antique Macedonian past centring on 
Alexander, the general wbo created an 
empire stretching as far east as Pakistan 
by the age of 30. But Greeks regard Alex
ander as wholly theirs, and reckon that 
Skopje's claim to him is absurd. lhe 
territozynowoccupied byNorthMac
edonia was not, they argue, even part of 
the ancient kingdom of Macedonia (the 
Romans added itto their province of that 
name later on.) By claiming him, North 
Macedonia poisoned relations with 
Greece, the regional economic hegemon. 

Anewcoalitiongovemmentfinally 
managed to end the 27-year-old conflict 
with Greece in 20l8 by agreeing to change 
the country's name from Macedonia 
(which is the name of a Greek region) to 
North Macedonia. 

Tbesocial Democrats who now run 
Skopje have talked of removing a giant 
Alexander statue, and others of him and 
other heroes, though done little. Cost is 
one reason, says NikolaNaumoski, the 

mayor's chief of staff, but politics is a 
bigger one. BveIY statue is •nte a land
mine", he says. If they are removed, 
protests will erupt. For that reason, the 
goverrunent pressed the city authorities 
to bold off on purging the plinths. 

However, inoctoberFrancevetoed 
the opening of EU accession talks with 
North Macedonia., infuriating its govern
ment. An election was called shortly 
aftetwards, butisnowupin the air, 
thanks to the coronavirus. If the nation
alists retum to power, they will stop the 
statues from being removed. But if the 
incumbent Social Democrats win, says 
MrNaumoski, Alexanderwill betaking a 
long walk in the park. 

A junkyard-bound general? 
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Russia 

The new Soviet 
Union 

A backlash to Vladimir Putin's 
power-ggb begins 

THI! WORLD might be heading into its 
biggest crisis since the second world 

war, llWisians maybe sweeping the shelves 
of supennarkets clean, but Vladimir Putin 
knows his priorities. on Marcil t7th he de
creed that his country must hold an "all
peoplevote9 ona constitutional change de
signed to keep himself Jn power indefinite
ly. "Against the background of the 
pandemic, Putin's decision seems crimi
nal," tweeted Alexei Navalny, Russia's most 
prominent opposition figure. 

Mr Putin later said the vote could be 
postponed if need be, but for now it is to be 
held on Aprll .und-the birthday of Vladi
mir Lenin. It is as meaningless as were 
elections in the soviet Union The amend
ments that give the president vast powers 
and reset the clock on his tenn limits have 
already been signed into law by Mr Putin 
and approved by a pliant Constitutional 
Court. Ekaterina Schulmann, a political 
scientist, said on Facebook about the court 
that Mrarely has the spirit of slavery and in
tellectual cowardice revealed itself so fully 
in a written text.• 

'Ihe spectacle of a "people's approvalu is 
likely to stretch over several days, requires 
no minimum turnout or independent ver
ification and will include home and elec
tronicvoting. "Putin was too scared to hold 
a proper referendum so be came up with 
this fake procedure," says Mr Navalny. "The 
ICremlin is desperate to draw us into it, 
count us up and then declare victory,· be 
adds. He has refused to participate in it. On 
Marcil 15th a group of 350 lawyers, intellec
tuals and journalists signed an open letter 
warning of a constitutional coup that 
threatens to phmge the country into a na
tional conflict. Three days later the number 
of signatures bad swelled to 30,000. 

Even Mr Putin's loyalists feel deceived. 
•Lying to foreigners is one thing. Lying to 
his own people is quite another,u one for
mer military officer says. The growing fear 
of a covid-19 outbreak in Russia. where the 
numberofcaseshasbeensuspidouslylow, 
and Mr Putin's insistence on sticking with 
the vote, despite bis govemmenfs decision 
to close borders and schools, could eucer
ba.tethatanger. Many people remember the 
ICremlin lying about the scale of the Cher
nobyl nuclear disaster in 1986. Mr Putin's 
amended constitution proclaims today's 
Russia to be the heir to the Soviet Union, 
whose falsehood-filled propaganda rag 
was called, simply: "Tnlth". • 
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Charlemagne I Europe, more or less 

The EU must move closer together-or let states save themselves 

"M ORB BUROPE"istheinvarlablemantraforthe European un-
ion's most devout believers. The president of the European 

Commission, Ursula von der Leyen, is particularly fond of the 
phrase, usually as a solution to the pressing geopolitical questions 
of the clay. The answer to a rising China? More Europe. A response 
to a wayward washington? More Europe. "11le world is calling for 
more Europe." declared Mrs von der Leyen after her selection last 
summer. "The world needs more Europe." 

Faced with the covid-19 pandemic, however, the commission 
has so far opted for a different tactic: less Europe. It has focused on 
gettiog the EU out of the way of national governments. Fiscal rules 
are being quietly abandoned, allowing national governments to 
spend heroic amounts to allay the crisis. State-aid rules, which 
stop governments from flooding pet businesses with cash. are be
iog loosened. Some €31bn ($~n) of funds earmarked for the 
structural projects that make up the humdrum dally business of 
the BU budget can be spent on keeping people alive instead. 

From one perspective, covid"'l.9 toipedoes the logic or-more Eu
rope". At. its heart was a belief that a body like the EU is the ooly 
means of survival in a globalised world. In comparison, the bog
standard nation-state-developed to fend off the miserable 
Hobbesian state of nature-seems dated and almostwlgar. A pan
demic, however, is a nasty blast from this ugly past. The BU evolved 
todealwitha post-modem world, where borders blurred and mar
kets ruled. Pandemics are a pre-modem problem, best solved by 
the tool that brought order to a brutish world: the modem state. 

Keeping people safe is, after all, a state's primary concern. 
Health is the purview of national governments, according to the 
Eu's treaties. Previous European crises festered in the cr:acks be
tween national and EU responsibility. Monetaty union without a 
fiscal union left a wound that turned gangrenous. Introducing a 
passport-free Schengenzone without a functioning European asy
lum system was another example of half-baked federalism. Often, 
Brussels is left with responsibility for a topic but not the power to 
do anything. In this case, responsibility is clear. nie actions of na
tional governments will determine how many live or die. Com
plainiog that the EU is failing to help on health matters is aldn to 
buying a cat and moaning when it will not fetch a stick. 

When not pursuing "less Europe", the BU can be most efficient 
by maintaining the same amount of Europe. Each country will si
multaneously face colossal strains on its health service. A func
tioning single market can chum outmedical equipment more efti
ciently than states going every man for themselves. Yet already 
accusations of hoarding are ftying, while traffic jams build up on 
intra-Bu frontiers after panicky border closures. If goods disap
pear and markets collapse in a crisis, then old-fashioned autarky 
starts to appeal and the allure of the Bo's slick trading system 
fades. Keeping national governments from actively working 
againstoneanotherwouldbetriumphenoughforBrussels. 

For the optimists, however, this is a perfect moment for the 
·more Europe· mantra. so-called coronabonds would allow strug
gling euro-zone states to fund themselves with debt guaranteed by 
the bloc as a whole. Such an idea is often floated as a cure for the 
euro-zone's ills. counUies such as Italy, whose borrowing costs 
haveshotup, lovetheidea; those who would probably end up pay
ing, such as the Netherlands and Germany, have historically been 
far less keen. Attitudes could shift. A pandemic comes without the 
moral baggage of borrowing and the caricatures of feckless Italians 
running up debts. It is a natural disaster, endured by all. 

The European Central Baok, based in Flankfurt, has now done 
its bit for "more Europe". It launched a €1sobn bond-buying pro
gramme late on 18th March. Unlike with earlier schemes from the 
central bank, Greece's debt, previously excluded, will be eligible 
for purchase. After bungling her initial response to the crisis, ECB 
chief Christine Lagarde issued a belated guarantee: '"There are no 
limits to our commitment to theeuro." The statement was a hom
age to the mantra of her predecessor, Marlo Draghi, who said he 
would do "whatever it takes" to save the euro. 

Yet not all EU leaders are as happy to seize the "more Europeu 
moment. somearechompingatthe bit. The French president, Em
manuel Macron, applauded the ECB and called for "greater finan
cial solidarity" in the euro zone. Other leaders were muted. In 
meetings behind closed doors, EU leaders agreed to stick with the 
"whatever it takes" formulations beloved by the ECB but have of
fered few actions to back up the words. At. the moment, the phrase 
is used in the same way children say "open sesame!". Monetary 
policy is only one half of the solution. A co-ordinated fiscal re
sponse at a European level is still necessary for leaden to dig them
selves out. It is notguaI3Ilteed to happen. 

Leviathan unleashed 
If European leaden spurn "more Europe• on the fiscal level, then at 
least they should remove the manacles that fetter Leviathan. 
Shackling the state was not some Lilliputian scheme by small
minded bureaucrats. The BU has reined in the worst impulses of 
national governments. first in the name of peace, by binding econ
omies so closely together that war was impossible; then, with the 
aim of prosperity, by stopping them running huge deficits or pour
ing mad amounts of moneyintoairlinesbecausetheyhavethe na
tional tlag on the tail-fin. Deficits and buogs are petty concerns in 
the face of mass death. The state must be unbound. 

covid-19 will offer the most brutal test not of the BU but of Eu
rope's member-states. Without the EU finally binding itself to
gether fiscally, it will be left to individual states to Wlite the 
cheques that stop their economies choking. It will be states that 
deal with the sick. It will be states that take the blame from the be
reaved. •More Europe• offers a tantalising solution to the Eu's lat
est crisis. But iess Europe" must also have its role. • 
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Government 

Leviathan rising 

The big state is back. The virus is the main 1:&1on, but not the only one 

I N 2012, IN the midst of David Cameron's 
austerity campaign. a clutch of newly 

elected Tory MPS published nBritannia Un
chained•, a book lamenting Britain's 
"bloated state, high taxes and excessive 
regulation". The authors Jncluded Pritt Pa.
tel, Dominic Raab and Liz Truss, now 
home, foreign and tiade secretaries respec
tively. Later, Boris Johnson would advertise 
Brexlt as a liberating mission for a nimble 
nation. His supporters dreamed of turning 
Britain's face away from Brussels and to
wards Singapore. 

They were swimming with the tide, for 
the horizons of the British state have 
shrunk over the past 40 years. It inteIVenes 
Jn fewer markets and owns fewer Jndus
tries. Limits on executive power have been 
embraced: state aid and competition laws, 
human rights legislation, and the expan
sion of judicial review. 

But since 2016 this trend bas reversed. 
Brexit is one reason: £6bn ($7bn) in funds 
and some 20,000 officials have been dedi
cated to the project, partly reversing cuts to 
the civil service headcount. The govern
ment prepared a bail-out fund for busi-

nesses and emergency ferry capacity in 
case of a messy exit. The free movement of 
people will be replaced by an ocmpation
based visa system, representing a shift to
wards state planning in the labour market. 

The second factor is Mr Johnson's plan 
to level up poorer parts of the country. In 
the budget on March 11th, Rishi sunak, the 
chancellor, announced .£64obn on infra
structure spending over five years, the 
highest as a share of GDP since the 1g7os. 
Public spending as a share of GDP under Mr 
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Sunak's plan was due t.o settle at 40-41%, 
higher than any recent point outside the fi
nancial crisis. Jesse Norman, a treaswy 
minister, says Brexit and big spending are 
linked. ,fs aeurkean understanding that a 
nation is a moral idea: a group of people 
bound together by a moral affinity. Ifs that 
legitimating sense of self that underwrites 
a nation's capacity to tax: 

Failing railway franchises have been re
nationalised with little murmur in recent 
years. COntrols on energy prices, de
nounced as Mandst by the Tories when 
proposed by Ed Miliband, then Labour 
leader, in 2013, were implemented by The
resa May and will be kept by Mr Johnson. 
He plans new taxes on social-media com
panies, and new rules over online content. 

The third factor is Mr Johnson's aver
sion to restraints on ministerial discretion. 
He hopes to reform judicial review to pre
vent the courts being used to conduct "pol
itics by other meansD, and wants to review 
human-rights laws to ensure neffective 
government9. Heskipsscmtinyhearlngs in 
Parliament and plans to loosen European 
Union rules on state aid and procurement. 

But covid-19 is likely to do more than all 
of these to extend the reach of the state. Al
ready the government has introduced a de
gree of social control not seen since the 
second world war. Schools are closing in
definitely. Office workers have been told to 
stay at home. The elderly have been urged 
to cocoon themselves from human con
tact. There is widespread expectation of a 
lockdown in London. Emergency legisla- ~ 
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~ tion will allow the speedy hiring of retired 
and student nurses, the detention of the in
fectious, the closure of ports and the rapid 
burial of the dead. 

on Man:h 17th Mr Sunak announced a 
vast economic intervention. He proposes 
£33obn ($389bn) of state guarantees for 
bank loans to firms, equivalent to 15% of 
GDP, plus £2obn of grants and tax reliefs for 
the leisure industry and small businesses. 
It followed £ubn of assistance announced 
in the budget. Airlines and train compa
nies may be nationalised, said Grant 
shapps, the transport secretacy. carmak
ers, drafted So years ago to assemble Spit
fires, have been asked to make ventilators. 
Landlords may not evict tenants during the 
crisis. 'This is not a time for ideology and 
orthodoxy," said Mr Sunak. 

What state will emerge from the virus? 
The courts should prevent emergency 
powers granted to handle coronavirus 
from being misused once normality re
turns, says Jonathan Sumption, a historian 
and former supreme court judge. But some 
measures mayprove bard.tounwind.Abet
ter deal for self-employed workers, renters 
and benefit claimants could be popular. 
Nationalised transport companies may 
prove efficient, or bard to sell. The &Be's 
doughty schedule of emergency progtaDl
ming is a rebuke to its opponents. 

Government itself maybe rehabilitated. 
The drive to downsize thestatewas born of 
the belief that the market isa more efficient 
decision-maker. Pandemics challenge this. 
"If the government takes huge powers and 
doesn't obviously cock it up, people come 
to accept the higher and more intrusive ex
ercise of state powers as a norm,~ says Lord 
SUmption. Bailed-out industries will need 
to repay the favour by better training Brit
ish workers, argues Nick Timothy, a Tory 
thinker and formerNumberw aide. 

The government of Clement Attlee, Mr 
Churchill's successor, offers an analogy: 
Attlee redirected the wartime state to es
tablishing free health care, public housing 
and state ownership of industty. Covicl-19 
will combine urgent mobilisation with a 
collective experience of pain, the breaking 
of economic taboos and the midwifing of 
once-radical ideas, argues Peter Hennessy, 
a constitutional historian. The outcome 
may be a more interventionist, "filled-inu 
state. '"I'he tide of ideas and the tide of prac
ticalities have turned. A new consensus is 
coming out of necessity,u he says. 

The challenge for libel3ls, argues David 
Gauke, a former treasury minister, is not to 
fight the growth of the state on principle, 
buttoensuretbatgovernment does not re
vert to the bad habits of producer-capture 
and pork-barrel spending. The need, hear
gues, is to reconcile the big state that is 
likely to be needed with a Oourisbing mar
ket economy. and to ensure it is efficient 
and effective. • 

Theatreland 

Curtains 

OUt, out, brief candles 

PBTER. SALMON has been cleaning COS

tumes since he was 13. As a •small and 
wi~ teenager, he was sent inside the dry
cleaning machines to fix any hiccups. Now 
67, he is trusted by London's West Bnd the· 
attes to make evecything from ball gowns 
to animal outfits gleam. Evecy morning, 
his vans come back from theatreland 
stuffed with pongy gad> for bis team of 
nine-including his brother, sister-in-law 
and two nephews-to wash, press and re
turn before the curtain goes up. He has two 
boilers, just in case. •it one breaks down, 
we canyon,· he says. The show must al
ways goon. 

Soon, though, Mr Salmon's three dry
cleaning machines and four presses will 
fall as silent as the capital's stages. A hand
ful of London's 240 or so theatres had al
ready curtailed runs in an attempt to slow 
the spread of covicl-19. The rest followed 
suit on March 16th, when Boris Johnson 
recommended that Britons avoid gathering 
in confined spaces. The National Theatre 
has closed until April 12th. others have 
turned off their spotlights indefinitely. 

Arts institutions around the world are 
shuttingtheirdoors. Nowhere, though, has 
a greater concentration oflive theatre than 
London. According to the Society of Lon
don Theatres, a trade body, more than 15m 
people saw a show in the capital last year, 
just edging New York. only last month the 
society trumpeted its members' 16th con
secutive year of rising revenues, which 

Hopefully 
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came to £799m ($929m) in2019. Nowthese 
same venues-many of them elderly relics 
with crimson carpets and box offices 
squeezed into cubby holes-are fighting 
for their survival. As David Babani, artistic 
director of the Menier Chocolate Factory 
theatre, notes: "It looks incredibly bleak.· 

In NewYorkAnclrewCuomo, the gover
nor, ordered Broadway to close down for a 
month on March 12th. Even 9/n only halted 
performances for two days, but Mr Cuomo 
said the measures were necessary to slow 
the spread of the vll:us. 

London's independent theatres are par
ticularly vulnerable. The Arcola, in Dal
ston, solicited donations as soon as it an
nounced its temporacy closure, 'Wilming 
theatregoers that its future is at risk. others 
begged ticket holders not to demand re
funds. The government has promised 
grants and business-rate holidays; Arts 
council England, a quango, has pledged 
emergency support. 

Actors are accustomed to finding ways 
to pay the bills in fallow patches between 
shows, but businesses are laying off rather 
than hiring. Work has also dried up for 
stage hands and costume-makers. 'The 
wardrobe girls have got no work,· says Mr 
Salmon. "They're all really sweating." If the 
shutdown forces such people to find other 
work, skills could be lost for good. 

The crisis will, at least, spur innovation. 
Some theatres are planning to eicperiment 
with streaming productions onllne. Papa
tango, a charity that supports new writers, 
is soliciting monologues penned in self
isolation. And FraFee, an actor who usually 
performs to sell-out crowds at venues like 
the National Theatre, says he will post vid
eos of Irish songs online to pep others up. 
"Wcfve got a whole load of people sitting in 
theirbedroomsgoingnuts,wsaysBenTodd, 
executive director of the Areola. "We will 
figureoutawaytobeuseful." • 
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Bagehot I The spirit of the Blitz 

History is a valuable resource in dark times 

W HBN THI British are confronted with a national crisis they 
default to talking about the second world war-and especial

ly 1940, when Britain stood alone against Hitler's Germany. Boris 
Johnson, who fancies himself as Churchill, bas declared that "we 
must act as in wartime and do everything it takes to support the 
economy". Matt Hancock, the health secretal'y, bas called on 
Britons to emulate their grmdparents' behaviour during the Blitz. 
•Despite the pounding every night, the rationing, the loss of Ufe, 
they pulled together in one gigantic national effort. Today our gen
eration is facing its own test, fighting a very real and new disease." 

Some smart people think that this is all juvenile jingoism. What 
is the point of comparing a virus with a political movement? Why 
bring up Germany's dark past when today it is fighting the same 
enemy as Britain? In 1940 the English Channel helped to keep the 
foe at bay. Today it is among us and spreading:ra.pidly. When T.S. m
iotproclaimed in "LittleGidding", written while he was fire-watch
ing during the Blitz, that "history is now and England" he captured 
Britain's unique role in holding the line against Nazism. The ap
propriate line today would be •history is now and everywhere". 

Helen Lewis, of the Atlantic magazine, argues that the Blitz spir
it may actually be harmful because it encourages older people-
people incidentally who are most at risk from the virus-to .ignore 
namby-pamby advice about the need forwasbingyour hands and 
staying at home. '"This appeal to Blitz spirit, to the unbowed might 
of Albion, to the idea that Britain withstood the Luftwaffe", she 
writes, "all of it is deeply unhelpful when dealing with an infec
tious disease: 

Dunderheads can always draw daft conclusions from the his
torical record-and concluding that there's something Chun:hill
ian aboutnotwasbingyourhands is daft indeed. But the compari
son to wartime is nevertheless compelling. COvid-19 marks a sharp 
break in history just as Hitler's Blitzkrieg did. Dealing with the vi
rus will call for dramatic action of a kind that has seldom been seen 
in peacetime. 

Britain already has a wartime feel. People listen to prime-min
isterial announcements and BBC news bulletins with the same 
anxious seriousness that they did back in 1940. Great commuter 
tenninals are empty. Freedom of movement is being curtailed. 
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People are hunkering down in their homes. Urged on by the gov
emment, manufacturers, including Vauxhall and Airbus, are re
purposing their factories to make ventilators. 

Even in normal times the British are unusually fond of celebrat
ing their history. Tum on the television on a Sunday night and 
there is a historical drama on offer. The most successful highbrow 
novel of the past few years is Hilary Mantel's three-volume roman 4 
Cromwell. Whereas some countries are defined by their creeds (li
berfi, egaJite, fratemill in Fr.mce, the American dream in America) 
Britain ls defined by its long history. Whereas most countries have 
felt the need to exorcise parts of their past out of shame or rage, 
Britain has never been subjected to the rule of Nazis, Communists 
or other madmen. In abnormal times the British instinctively tum 
to history for both inspiration and a roadmap. 

And what year in history could be more inspiring and instruc
tive than 1940? The world's future hung by a thread. If the llAF had 
lost control of the air, Britain would have fallen to the Germans and 
America would have stayed out of the war. The British summoned 
up extJa.ordinary heroism to keep that thread from snapping. It 
also contains important lessons for today: that you can change the 
course of history through force of will; that Britain's greatest re
source is the chara.cter of ordinarypeople ratherthan the genius of 
elites; and that character is reflected in the way you go about your 
dailybusiness-keepingcalmandcarryingon:resistingthetemp
tation to hoard or shirk-as well as in war heroics. Churchill might 
have provided the roar, as he put it, but it was the people who had 
the lion's heart. 

During the civil war over Brexit-remember that?-the Brexi
teen made a concerted attempt to expropriate the memory of the 
Blitz and yoke it to a partisan cause. The white cliffs of Dover, fibns 
such as "The Dam Busters", David Low's celeb:ra.ted cartoon, cap
tioned "very well, alone", depicting a Tommy, fist in the air, defying 
the storm-tossed seas and German bombers. All were part of the 
Breidteerleidcon. Boris Johnson even wamed that dreams of Euro
pean unification had always ended in disaster: •Napoleon, Hitler, 
various people tried this out, and it ends tragically; Today some 
curmudgeons argue that younger people are too enfeebled by the 
cult ofvictimhood to play their part. 

Covid-19 provides Britain with an opportunity to recapture the 
memory of the Blitz for the whole nation rather than for a political 
sect. It also provides the young with a chance to prove the curmud
geons wrong. Though hoarding is all too common. it is more than 
offset by acts of public-spiritedness. Post Office workers have of
fered to tum themselves into an additional emergency service de
livering food parcels and pharmaceuticals and checking on the 
vulnerable. Neighbourhood groups are spontaneously organising 
online; much more help is being offered than there is need for it, as 
yet. Many people report getting in touch with, and hearing from, 
friends and relations they haven't spoken to for years. 

Back in 1940 the British showed an acute sense or the power of 
history to inspire a beleaguered people. The Picture Post said in 
1940 •some nations are separated by a sad gulf from a heroic past 
but we are not". The Times likened the struggle for control of the 
Channel ports to epics of English history such as.Agincourt, the Ar
mada and waterloo. OD June 18th Churchill urged the British to ·so 
bear ourselves that if the British empire and its commonwealth 
last for a thousand years men will say, "l'bis was their finest hour'." 
Winning the war against covid-19 will require the world to mobil
ise all its resourc:es. One of the most powerful resoUK'eS that Brit
ain has is its memory. • 
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School dosures 

Mid-term break 

TREVISO 

How the corid-ig pandemic is interrupting children's education 

C HILDRBN USUALLY rejoice in a break 
from school, assuming it will be a 

chance to slack off. Not Ryu, a nine-year
old in Tokyo. As the new coronavirus 
spread across Japan, schools throughout 
the country closed on March 2nd. His par
ents have enforced a strict schedule every 
day. It includes Japanese, science and phys
ical education. He does mathematics on 
bis abacus every morning. on weekdays he 
is allowed to play in a park for 90 minutes. 
"I wish I could tm him to the park more, 
but we have limited time as we work from 
home,u frets his mother, Fujimaki Natsuko. 

Ryu is one of almost 1bn students 
around the world whose schooling has 
been interrupted as a result of covid-19 (see 
map overleaf). As 71te Ba>namist went to 
press, just over 100 countries including 
China, Italy and south Korea had closed 
their schools, as had 43 states in America, 
as part of efforts to contain covid-19. Brit
ain will close all schools on .March 20th. 
Schools, where sticky-fingered children 
gather evezy day, sharing toys and sucking 
on pencils, are an obvious place for dis-

eases to flourish. In 2oia Britain's Health 
Protection Agency looked at flu outbreaks 
that coincided with school closures. It 
found that shutting them slowed the trans
mission of the virus, even if it also slowed 
the ttansmisslon of knowledge. 

ni.e data on whether school closures 
will curb covid-ig are limited. Children 
may not be the •main routes of tr.msmis
sion·, says Michael Head, who studies glo
bal health at the University of southamp
ton. And the economic, social and 
educational costs are heavy. on March nth 
Bill de Blasio, the mayor of New York, said 
there were ·maoy, many reasons~ not to 
close the city's i,800 schools (though on 
March 16th it did just that, shuttering 
America's largest school system for at least 
four weeks). For all governments, deciding 
whether or not to close schools is a choice 
between two bad options. 

A study in 2009 modelling the effects of 
closing all schools and formal day-care 
centres in America for a month put the cost 
at 0.1-0.3% of GDP. some countries seem 
better prepared to deal with the economic 

impact. In China the nationwide closures 
came with government-mandated work
from-home policies and subsidies for com
panies to enable their employees to do so. 
But in Japan not all parents are entitled to 
work from home or to take paid sick leave. 
In Italy one-fifth of workers are self-em
ployed and so do not qualify for sick pay. 
People in precarious work may lose their 
jobs altogether if they have to stay at home 
to look after children. 

For poor children, schools may provide 
the most nutritious meal of the day. 
Around 26m children in American 
schools-roughly half of all students
quallfy for free or reduced-price lunches. 
In New York City 22,000 children sleep in 
municipal shelters. Some school districts 
in New York are setting up piclcup points so 
that the hard-up can still get free meals. 
Britain has said it will continue to provide 
those children who ordinarily get free 
school meals with food. 

Officials must always take such costs 
into a.a:ount But in the middle of a pan
demic there is an extta consideration. The 
study in 2009 estimated that, Jf schools are 
closed for a month, between 6%and19%of 
key health-care workers would have to stay 
at home to take care of their offspring. Brit
ain will keep schools running for vulner
able children and those whose parents are 
key workers. 

For most parents, however, the imme
diate wony is how prolonged school clo
sures will affect their children's education. ~ 
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~Those preparing to take crucial sams are 
particularly jittery. The gaolcao, China's 
single university-entrance exam, is usually 
held in June. nus year it will probably be 
delayed, says Xu Liangcli of China Policy, a 
think-tank, although the government has 
so far made no announcement. 

Around 245,000 students in Britain 
were expecting in May and June to sit their 
A-levels, the exams that determine which 
university-if any-will grant them a place. 
OnMarch:l8th the govemmentannounced 
that those exams would be cancelled. Boris 
Johnson, the prime minister, said that the 
government would make sure that chil
dren still got "the qualifications they need 
and deserve for their academic: career." 
That may go some way to assuaging fears 
that children whose parents lack the cash 
or knowledge to compensate for schools 
closing would be worst affected. 

For American students the stakes are 
lower, in part because their transaipt
based on their academic performance 
throughout the year-is the most impor
tant part of their university application, 
but also because they can take SATs, the ex
ams used Jn college admissions, all year 
round. Most sit them in the spring. For 
those hoping to start university in 2021, the 
March and May tests have been cancelled. 
They will be rescheduled, however, and 
students maybeabletotakethemathome. 

Nonetheless universities may have to 
be more accommodating. Covid-19 will 
"absolutely" affect the admissions proce
dure for Miami Univenity in Ohio, says 
Bethany Perkins, the director of admis
sions-particularly the deadlines. Stu
dents with offers from American universi
ties have to choose which to accept by May 
ist. But students wony that they will have 
to make an important decision without be
ing able to visit any campuses. Along with 
their parents, some are calling for the date 
to be pushed back to June ist. Colleges have 
yet to react. Harvard says it is not changing 
its application process. 

The dismption has lent ammunition to 
those who disapprove of high-stakes ex
ams, which some education theorists want 
to scrap. Some institutions have already 
made SATS optional. Othen, including Mi
ami University, were considering doing so. 
The upheaval caused by covid-19 might ac
celerate that process, says Ms Perkins. But 
the flaws of other kinds of assessment may 
become clear in the coming months, bol
stering those who believe that SATS and 
other high-stakes exams. which offer a rel
atively objective and transparent measure 
of ability, are the least unfair way to decide 
who gets into university. 

The pandemic won't change this. But it 
will highlight the strengths and weakness
es of teaching online. online resources are 
increasingly popular but few countries 
boast a developed digital infnstructure for 
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all students. A survey by Teacher Tapp, an 
app, of over 6,ooo teachers in Britain found 
that only 40% of those in state schools 
would be able to broadcast a video lesson, 
compared with69%ofteachersatindepen
dent schools. Elena Silva of New America, a 
think-tank, says that few American st.ates 
have adequate kit for teaching online. 
"Most states are not that prepared. This is a 
moment of forced opportunity." 

Teachers have little choice but to seize 
it. Since Italy closed its.schools and univer
sities on March 5th. teachers' fomms have 
filled with dlscussions on the relative mer
its of zoom, Moodie and virtual cl~ 
rooms. Some teachers had been trained to 
use such technology. butmanyhavefaceda 
steep learning curve. carla crosato, a 
teacher in neviso, in northern Italy, has 
been uploading videos in which she eic

plains the novels of Italo SVevo and Luigi 
Pirandello to her students. ftl never thought 
I'd become a YouTUber at 56,ft she says. 

Even if teachers manage to broadcast 
their lessons, students may struggle to join 
them. Not everyone can get online (see 
chart). In America 7m school-age children 
cannot access the intemet at home. lin 
Kengying of 21St century Education Re-
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search Institute, a think-tank in China, 
says that the closure of schools since the 
Lunarnewyearholiday, which beganatthe 
end or January, has led his organisation to 
reconsider the potential of e-learning. ,t 
hasn't been smooth," he says, citing pro
blems such as internet access, scheduling 
classes, teachers unfamiliar with online 
tuition, and subjects such as physical edu
cation being "awkward" to teach remotely. 
In China teachers have to submit lesson 
plans for review by censon, which has led 
to delays. Students have been spamming 
themainonlineteachingappwithone-star 
reviews in an effort to get it removed from 
the app store. And xue Hua, a mother of 
two in Jiangxi province, bas been printing 
out all the learning materials for her 16-
year-old son, Guo Guo, becausesheworries 
abouttoomuch screen-time. 

Even done properly. online learning is a 
poor substitute for the kind that happens 
in a classroom. on average, students fare 
worse working online, especially those 
with less strong academic backgrounds, 
says Susanna Loeb of Brown University. 
Online courses can be an asset when stu
dents cannot be in school, but she reckons 
that they are "suboptimal for most" and ar
gues that long periods of time spent away 
from actual schools will probably lead to 
children's education suffering. 

Online leaming has clear potential. 
Educational technology powered by artifi
cial intelligence can help children in poor 
countries with iffy schools--6upposing 
they have internet access. In 2018 research
ers found that after four and a half months 
of using an Indian app called Mindspark, 
which tests basic language and maths 
skills, children made more progress in 
these areas than those in the control group. 
But the success of such initiatives relies on 
preparation and organisation, not sudden 
scrambles to trach existing curriculums to 
entire populations of students in the midst 
of a pandemic. • 
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Businas.s and the pandemic 

Covid carnage 

NEW YORK 

Much of sJobal ciommercie bas grouncl to a halt. some :ftnm will never restart 

''THB coVID-19 pandemic is having a 
significant impact around the 

world," warned Fred Smith, boss of FedEx, 
at his finn's earnings conference on March 
17th. That is putting it mildly. 'Ihe express
delivery giant announced that it was slash
ing its delivery capacity and, for the first 
time ever, refused to give earnings guid
ance. While economists debate whether 
this recession will be short-lived or sus
tained (see Briefing), bosses the world over 
already see mayhem. The virus has de
stroym $23trn in global market value since 
mid-February. 

As governments curb citizens' activi
ties-including much of commerce-in an 
effort to save lives, the D.nks of cor:porate 
casualties are swelling. Fewer people are 
taking planes (see article on next page), 
hailing rides, eating out, staying in hotels, 
going to cinemas or gathering just about 
anywhere. Most American and European 
sports leagues have been suspended. For-

mula 1 motor-racing has ground to a stand
still. Apple and Nike have closed most of 
their stores outside of China. carmakers 
including Ford, Toyota and Volkswagen are 
shutting factories in Europe and America. 

The bloodletting will continue. Scott 
Stringer, New York's finance chief. predicts 
that the city's hotels will be two-thirds 
empty until the end of June. Its restaurants 
and bars, ordered shut. could see sales drop 
by 80%. The American Hotel and Lodging 
Association fears a blow exceeding the im-
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pact of September nth 2001 and the MGreat 
Recession• of 2008 combined. Morgan 
Stanley, a bank, reckons retail foot ttaffi.c: 
may plunge by 60% in coming weeks, as 
more American cities follow many Euro
pean ones into lockdown. 

Many companies will pull through. 
Governments are rushing in to ensure as 
many as possible do. Britain this week un
veiled a £33obn ($382bn) package of loan 
guarantees and other support for business
es. America's Federal Reserve earlier said it 
would create a new funding facility to pro
vide liquidity to American issuen of com
mercial paper. President Donald Trump 
has called for $1tm in economic stimulus. 

Bven so, some firms will not make it. It 
is too early to say for sure who the cor
porate fatalities will be. To get a sense of 
which are most at risk, liquidity and busi
ness model are a good place to s13rt. 

Take liquidity first. American firms ac
count for 55% of global non-financial debt 
maturing until the end of 2024, and 62.% of 
debt rated junk, according to s8cP Global, a 
rating agency. Non-financial firms in 
America will see $394bn in investment
grade debt and $87bn in junk debt fall due 
this year; the figures for next year are 
$461bn and $t95bn. Potential trouble spots 
include constmction (with nearly $3obn in 
junk debt due by the end of 202l), media 
and entertainment ($35bn), and eneigy ~ 
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~and utilities ($56bn). 
Oil companies in particular have been 

clobbered by the steep ran in the price of 
crude, which sank to $25 a barrel on March 
18th, the lowest level in nearly two decades. 
Morgan Stanley calculates that the median 
exploration and production finn needs an 
oil price of $51 a barrel to break even. Saudi 
Al3Inco, the world's mightiest oil colossus, 
said it might cut capital spending by up to a 
quarter this year. America's ExxonMobil 
echoed that it will make Msignificant" cuts. 

Oilmen are not the only ones trying to 
preserve cash. Many companies are send
ing workers on leave or worse. Norwegian 
Air shuttle, an airline, is temporarily laying 
off 90% of its 10,000 employees . .Mauiott 
Intemational, the world's largest hotel 
chain, said on March 17th that it will have to 
let go of tens of thousands of workers. 

Companies are rushing to tap credit 
lines secured with their bankers. AB InBev, 
the world's biggest brewer, is drawing 
down its $9bn revolving credit. Boeing, a 

Flight risk 

MOit airlines are runnin1 on empty 

N o INDUSTRY HAS been more battered 
byc:ovid-19thanairtransport. With 

peoplewuyof confined spaces-and 
country after country imposing travel 
bans-passenger numbers have nose
dived, and with them airline revenues. 
The estimate of $u3bn in lost sales, 
which the lntemational.AirTransport 
Association (IATA) made on March 5th, 
already looks rosy. The trade body says 
that the world's carriers may need 
$2oobn in state aid to stay aloft. 

Plenty were stalling before the pan
demic. Ofthe120 airline companies 
ranked byIATAonlyaround 30 made 
money in 2017 and 20dl. Last year the 
biggest half-dozen in Burope earned the 
bulk of the $7bnin profits there, calcu
lates Citigroup. a bank. Many firms had 
borrowed heavily to buy planes which 
the virus has grounded. The go-odd that 
are in the red have on average six times as 
much netdebt(adjusted for aircraft 
leases) as BBITDAR. (a measure of airline 
profits). In January the typical canier had 
enough cash to cover between so% and 
80% of short-tenn liabilities and about 
two months ofrevenues, 1A:rAsays (see 
chart). Thre~quarterscould not cover 
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costs beyond three months-if that. 
Big companies have secured generous 

credit lines from bank&. JAG, which owns 
British.Airways, can tap€1..gbn ($2.lbn) in 
revolving credit. EasyJet, a British low
cost canier, has $5oom available. Most 
firms, especially in Europe and Asia., 
nevertheless have no choice but to cut 
flights and sack staff. cancellations in 
America are a bit less savage while planes 
are still permitted to crisscross its air 
space; southwest has cut just one in five 
flights. If revenues fall by 35% in 2000, 
Delta, Southwest and united should encl 
the year with "adequate" liquidity, says 
JPMorgan Chase, anotherbank-aslong 
as demand begins to bounce baclc. 

China offers hope that it might. The 
first to be infected, its airlines are lifting 
off again. In mlcl-February capacity was 
down by71% compared with a year ago, 
saysOAG, a data firm. In the firstweekof 
March it was 43% lower, as people re
turned to the skies lured by cheap fares 
(see Graphic detail). Combined with 
government handouts to carriers, which 
are mostty state-owned, this may tide 
them over. Airline bosses elsewhere are 
banlcing on similar luck-and largesse. 
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troubled aerospace giant, has accessed 
$13.Sbn. Carnival Cruise Line hopes to stay 
afloat thanks to a $3bn lifeline. Bloomberg, 
a financial-data. firm, reckons that if finns 
in five big sectors (healthcare, energy, tran
sport, leisure and mining) drew down 70% 
of their credit lines, and the rest tapped 
30% of theirs, America's biggest banks 
would be on thehookfor $7oobn. 

Companies' second wlne1ability be
slcles a liquidity crunch arises from their 
business models. Some tried and tested 
ones suddenly look Iilther fiagile in the age 
of pandemic. If Apple does not sell a new 
iPhone it may still convince consumers to 
buy one later. Revenues from a restaurant 
meal not eaten or a forgone trip to the cine
ma are lost forever. 

That is bad news for industries like the 
arts, which depend on a few big. one-off 
events-at least in countries like Britain, 
where state-funding of the arts is less lav
ish that in Flance, Germany or Gulf sheikh
doms. Art Basel Hong Kong was cancelled 
last month. The main Art Basel fair in Swit
zerland, which is due to open on June 18th, 
may also not go ahead. Galleries that de
pend on such fairs. as many do, could see as 
much as Bo% of their sales evaporate. 

No surprise, then, that the coronavirus 
is provoking some soul-searching, espe
cially in conservative industries. on March 
20th Art Basel Hong Kong will launch on
line "viewing rooms· with more than 231 
galleries-over 90% of the original exhibi
tor line-up. They will offer over 2,000 art
works worth a total of $27om. The crisis is 
also breaking down Hollywood bosses' 
stubborn attachment to the old-fashioned 
model of distributing films in theatres. 
Universal Pictures is making some movies 
available at home on the same day as their 
theatrical release. •The Invisible Man" and 
·Emma~ can now be streamed online. Dis
ney has released its popular "Frozen 2• on 
its newish Disney+ streaming service well 
ahead of schedule. 

some companies may not only survive 
the pandemic but thrive, either now or 
once it recedes. SUpennarkets are strug
gling to keep up with demand from panic 
buying. ICimberly Clark and other peddlers 
of toilet paper, which many people are 
frantically stockpiling, are riding high, too. 
so are purveyors of cleaning products such 
as Clorox and Porell. 

This boomletwill probably not last. Ear
ly panic will inevitably die down. Other in
dustries may prosper for longer. By forcing 
many people to work, shop and amuse 
themselves at home, the crisis may give a 
pennanent boost to online companies. 
zoom, Microsoft Teams, slack, wecbat 
work and other cor:porate-messaging ser
vices are experiencing a surge in demand. 
Data from sensor Tower, an analytics finn, 
suggests that weekly new users of such 
apps leapt from 1.4m in early January to .. 
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~ 6.7m in early March. A survey in Britain for 
Barclaycard, a payments fl.rm, points to 
year-on-year growth of u.% in subscription 
entertainment services like Nettlix in the 
four weeks to Febnwy mt, and of nearly 
9% growth in food takeaway and delivery 
spending. Amazon is hiring 100,000 new 
distribution workers in America to meet 
demand for internet shopping. 

Bricks-and-mortar firms that have in
vested in online offerings are also cashing 
in. A survey of American shoppers con
ducted on.March 13th by Gordon Haskett, a 
research firm, found that one in three 
bought food online in the previous week. 
Among the 41% doing so for the first time, 
over half chose Walmart, with its conve
nient grocery pickup and delivery service. 
In Britain Tesco and Sainsbwy maybe out
pacing Aldi and Udl, European discount 
chains that have invested less online. 

And, of course, any fum that comes up 
withavaccineortreatmentforcovid"'19can 
expect a bonanza Amid the market melt
down the share price of Gilead, a biotech
nology firm working on a coronavirus 
drug, is up by 20% this year. 

one lasting consequence of the pan
demic will almost certainly be further con
centration of corpoJatepowerin the hands 
ofafewsuperstarfirms. Thecunentairline 
carnage may leave skies everywhere re
sembling the uncompetitive ones above 
North America. JPMorgan Chase, a bank, 
obseives that American caniers generate 
two-thirds of global airline profits with 
barely a fifth of worldwide capacity (not to 
mention shabby service). Similar consoli
dation now looks all too probable in Eu
rope andAsia. 

Companies with the most resilient 
businesses, deepest pockets and longest 
investmenthorizonsmaygrowmoresuper 
still through cut-price acquisitions. Ru
mours swirl that Apple, with a gross cash 
pile of over $2oobn and Tinseltown ambi
tions, may swoop in to buy Disney, whose 
share price has nearly halved since January. 
wanen Buffett of Berkshire Hathaway. who 
is sitting on $12Sbn and bas long grumbled 
about overpriced equities, may at last find a 
bargain or two. Having Jaised a record 
$888bn last year, private-equity finns are 
on the prowl. Steve schwart2man declared 
earlier this month that the dislocation and 
fear caused by the coronavirus bas created 
·a substantial opportunity" for Blackstone, 
the buy-out powerhouse he leads. 

The Depression wreaked economic hav
oc but also produced radlcal new business 
models from carmaking and entertain
ment to beauty products. In time, today's 
crisis, too, may lead to some corpoJate res
urrections-and plenty of new births. 
comparisons to that agonising time in 
world history must not be made lightly. 
That they look apt is a sign of just how bad 
things are looking right now. • 

Manufacturing 

My iron lung 

Demand for meatbmg apparatus 
pudy outstrips supply 

MUCH OP THB panic-buying provolr2d 
bythecovid-19 pandemic seems over

blown. Grocers insist they are not about to 
mo out of food. But in one category of pro
duct, scarcity is all too real. ovetWhelmed 
healthservicesaredesperatelyshortofme
cbanical ventilators to help the roughly 
10% of sufferers with severe symptoms to 
breathe. Political leaders are urging exist
ing specialist producers to ramp up pro
duction. Germany's government ordered 
16,ooo new machines from two domestic 
producers. Others, like Britain's prime 
minister, Boris Johnson, want manufactur
ers of all stripes to retool and help out. That 
is easier said than done. 

n is hard to pin down how many venti
lators health-care systems have on band. 
The last SUIVey of ventilator capacity in 
America was ten years ago. It tallied 62,ooo 
sophisticated machines and 100,000 basic 
ones. American health authorities are now 
hastily counting anew. They are likely to 
find fewer than 200,000, 80-90% of which 
are typically used by non-covid patients. A 
rough calculation by The Economist sug
gests that, if the virus keeps spreading at 
the current rate, America would run out of 
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spare devices in four weeks. The situation 
is worse in other countries (see chart). 

In 20l9 ventilator-makers had the ca
pacity to chum out just 40,000 units suit
able for intensive care, according to Get
inge, a SWedish firm which makes one in 
four such machines sold worldwide. Most 
companies build kit, which costs any
where between $10,ooo and $60,000 
apiece, to order Jather than keep inven
tories. Premier, a finn that bought 2,000 
last year on behalf of 40% of America's hos
pitals, says that buyers must now wait 8-12 
weeks for new ones to arrive, not a fort
night as in normal times. Getinge's order ~ 
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Vert golden oldies 

On March 1Jth Bill Gates stepped down from the boards of Microsoft, the software giant 
he founded, and Berkshire Hath~ a company run by his plutocrat pal, warren 
Buffett. The 64-year-old Mr Gates'• replacement at Microsoft has not been named. At 
Berkshire, he will be sucaseded by Ken Chenault,, a respected fonner boss of American 
Express. Mr Chenault, who is four years older than Mr Gates, may not look like the fresh 
blood the underperforrnlng conglornente needs, exactly. But relative to Its ancient 
boardroom, which Includes three nonapnarians, he looks positively epheblc. 
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~book is completely filled until June. 
All manufacturen are n.mping up pro· 

duction. Getinge plans to make 16,ooo un
its this year, 60% more than in 2019. Most 
of its rivals hope to increase output by a 
similar amount. Italy's army has sent 25 
technical staff to Siare, its only domestic 
producer, to try to quadruple production, 
to§oounitsamonth. MrJohnson'sgovem
ment sent 60 large manufacturers a blue
print of a ventilator along with links to a 
Yoltl'Ube video and an academic paper de
scribing a device that could be deployed 
rapidly. oneBreath, a startup in California, 

is hoping regulators will fast-track approv
al of its $4,000 design that could be ready 
to produce in less than a year. 

Getinge's boss, Mattias Perjos, doubts 
that the British prime minister's plan will 
work, at least in the short tenn. Ventilators 
are not the most compllcated pieces of ma
chinery. But they are fiddly. It takes Getinge 
twoyearsonaveragetodevelopanewmod
el. Even if regulators relaxed their approval 
process-which can take another two 
years-a carmaker will not learn to build 
safe and effective medical gear overnight. 

Even if specialist firms add production 

Embracing the suck 

Managers earn their money in a crisis 

W HEN THINGS are going well, it is 
pretty easy being a business leader. 

The economy is booming, orders are 
rolling in and there are no tricky deci
sions to make about staff or budgets. It is 
still possible to screw things up. but a 
rising tide tends to lift all yachts. 

It is in a crisis that corpoiate helms
men show their mettle. Employees will 
be uncertain and will look to the leader 
for direction. sometimes, as with the 
covid-19 pandemic, the problem will be 
something few bosses can reasonably 
have anticipated. Now they are expected 
to chart a steady course in days. 

In the political arena the obvious 
examples of successful crisis leadership 
are Franklin Roosevelt and Winston 
Churchill. Both weresomewhatemtic 
decision-makers. Buttheymadeupforit 
by being excellent communicators. Their 
styles diverged, but the public had little 
difficulty in understanding their core 
message. Roosevelt made clear that he 
was willing to try any combination of 
new ideas in an attempt to end the de
pression; Churchill was unambiguous 
about the need for Britain to resist Nazi 
Germany, wbateverthecost. 

Corpoiate leaders should resist the 
temptation to give Churchillian speech
es. But they have something to learn 
from the calm authority ofRoosevelrs 
"fireside chats". As chief eecutive you 
bavetocommunicateamessageto two 
different audiences: your workforce and 
your customers. That message should 
demonstn.te that the company bas a plan 
to deal with the virus. This may involve 
staff working from home(to prevent the 
spread of infection) or changes in the 
supply chain (to maintain production). 
Both staff and customers will also need 
reassuring that the company has suffi
cient financial resources to sunive the 

economic downturn. 
Jefferies, an investment bank, bas just 

provided a fine example. In a joint letter, 
the chief executive, Rieb Handler, and the 
president, Brian Friedman, stressed that 
"topmost on our minds is the safety of our 
employees and our clients" before adding 
thatthe firm ftis flush with capital at both 
the operating businesa level and our par
ent company". Other films may not be so 
lucky. But silence on such matters would 
be dangerous. 

Porthe broaderstn.tegy, tips can be 
gleaned from the National Defence Uni
versity (Nou), an American military col
lege. In 2006 it produced a useful-and 
prescient-report called "Weathering the 
Storm: Leading Your Organisation 
Through a Panclemicu. It advised leaders to 
analyse the tasks required for an organisa
tion to contlnue operatlng and prioritise 
them. To ensure essential functions can be 
performed, empt~ should be tr.lined 
in different disciplines. That way they can 
cover for colleagues who become sick. 

It helps to have done this in advance, of 
course. But even firms that dithered can-
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lines to their factories, and non-specialists 
reconfigure thein, one other constraint re
mains. Most components come from Chi
na, where virus-related stoppages reduced 
production of industrial equipment by 
28% in January and Febnwy, year on year. 
China is beginning to rev up its industrial 
engine as new infections slow. But itwill be 
a while before its factories are fully back in 
business. By the time they are, dillstlc mea
sures that governments around the world 
are taking to slow the virus's spread may 
leave ventilator-makers themselves with 
less breathing room to function. • 

besides making amends now-adoptthe 
right the tone. How you handle crisis 
communication is, the NDU says, "criti
cal0.1t can matter as much as having the 
right message. 

This point is amplified by Shawn 
Engbrecbt, a fonnerusArmyiangerwho 
now runs a personal-protection com
pany. He has written a highly entertain
ing, ifidiosynaatlc, book entitled "In
visible Leadership·. ·As a leader,· he 
cautions, "you can promise everything to 
the many until you are unable to deliver 
even a little to the few." In the end, "Fail
ure to tell the truth rapidly erodes trust 
and confidence in higher command." 

In a crisis, Mr Bngbrecht advocates 
·embracingthesuck". Thismeansaccept
ingwhereyou are atagiven moment: 
"W111bing. hoping and pr.tying the pro· 
blemawaydoes notworkso don'twaste 
your time with coulda, shoulda or 
woulda.u In short, no sugarcoating. If 
everyone on staff realises there is a pro
blem, they will not be reassured by an 
executive blithely promising that it may 
go away. 

Agoodmanagermusttaketimeto 
listen to staff concerns and answer their 
questions. That may require a bit of 
patience. InMr Bngbrechfs words, "the 
quieter you become, the more you can 
hear". Mass meetings may not be appro
priate ata time of a highly infectious 
disease. But an online town-ball gath· 
eringwoulclbesalut.ary. 

Have a clear message, keep calm and 
be tillnsparent all obvious stuff, crisis or 
no crisis. Another kind of leadership may 
be more painful. Executives at airlines 
like Qantas and United have agreed to 
take pay cuts (or forgo their salaries 
entirely) until the pandemic passes. 
Good leaders show they face at least 
some of the same dangers as their troops. 
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Schumpeter I Processing power 

Visa is the global digital network that everyone underestimated 

TOP DOGS in finance used to be big banks with trillion-dollar bal
ance-sheets. No longer. Earlier this month Visa, a humble pay

ments processor, became the world's most valuable financial-ser
vices company. The ongoing stockmarket rout has dragged Visa's 
share price down, with analysts cutting forecast revenues from 
transaction fees, as the ooronavirus forces self-isolating consum
ers around the world into a shopping hiatus. But it has suffered 
less than erstwhile title-holders like JPMorgan Chase. That inv~ 
tors view Visa as more resilient than wall Street is perhaps more 
revealing even than its still eye-popping $2glbn market capitalisa
tion. Howdidamerecogin the system end up here? 

Ask Visa's bosses and they crow about their firm's tech and mar
keting nous. That is a part of it. But the deeper reason for Visa's suc
cess is more prosaic. Being the biggest player in a deeply en
trenched payments oligopolytums out to be fabulously luaatlve. 

Many casual observers often confuse Visa for a lender that ex
tends credit to people who spend using credit cards adorned with 
its logo. What it actually does is co-ordinate a complex web of in
termediaries that stand between buyers and sellers. The American 
firmnowconnect.smorethan 6tmmerchants toJ4bn V"tsa-brand
ed cards, nearly one for every two people on Earth, .issued mostly 
by banks. It takes a small cut for making those connections. Given 
their volume-nearly $9tm last year, equivalent to over a tenth of 
global GDP-the commissions add up. Before covid-19 Visa's rev
enues grewby around 10% a year, reaching $23bn in 2019. 

Banks used to keep all the fees for themselves. over 10,000 of 
them collectively owned Visa until it was spun out in 2008. Since 
then they have watched with envy as V°JBa's profits have swelled 15-
fold. Some of this is the result of global expansion and so higher 
revenues. Visa may not be literally "everywhere yuu want to be•, 
but it is close. It claims to be present in more than 200 countries 
and territories. Betteryet, operating margins have swollen over the 
past 12 years-from a rich 43% to a heart-stopping 65%. Of the 
world's 100 biggest listed firms by market value, last year only a 
state-run Chinese booze giant and saudi Aramco, an oil colossus, 
bad higher margins. Even the juicy 20-25% levels of technology 
darlings like Apple and Alphabet are meagre by comparison. 

Because adding more capacity to Visa's payments network is 
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cheap, its costs have grown far more slowly than revenues in the 
past decade. Visa can thus get away with charging more for its ser
vices-sometimes considerably more-than its marginal cost of 
proYiding them. The windfall profits are funnelled to Visa's share
holders, whose returns (including dividends) have averaged 24 % a 
year since 20os.1nvestors, who value the firm at nearly30 times its 
most recent annual earnings, against less than ten times for fellow 
finance fi.nns in the s&P 500 index, clearly believe no competitor 
will challenge its dominance anytime soon. 

Visa is not entirely competition-free. Americans still write 
cheques and the Japanese love their cash. Local schemes nibble at 
its heels in individual markets-and Mastercard, its only global ri
val of note, does so just about everywhere. But cheques and bank
notes are in decline. Rival incumbents are geographically limited, 
smaller, or both. And consumers will not sign up to an ups13rt sys
tem before merchants adoptlt-whlch merchants won't do until it 
has been embraced by a critical mass of customers. This chicken
and-egg problem is particularly hard to overcome. 

Hard, but not impossible. In the longer term Visa faces three 
threats. First, authorities fed up with it and Mastercard are setting 
up national lookalikes. china already has unioDPay. Places like 
Russia, AustRlia. and the 11u want payment rails they can control. 
They could use regulations, including on consumer data, to weak
en the duopoly. competition watchdogs worldwide have gone 
after both firms, forcing large settlements. Europe and America 
have capped the fees that payment processors can levy. 

Some countries are exploring alternative tracks. Bank-to-bank 
transfers, which used to take days, are now instant in many places 
(though not, inexplicably, in America). Thanks to smartphones, 
interbank pipes could be used to funnel money from consumers' 
accounts directly to those of sellers, bypassing Visa's systems and 
fees. such plumbing has caught on in places like sweden and In
dia. But it is limited to one country, whereas Visa and .Mastercard 
work globally. And uptake has been slow; Britain has had instant 
transfers for a decade but few shoppers or shopkeepers have no
ticed. All eyes are on America, with its vast home market. The Fed
eral Reserve wants such a system to be up and runningby2024. 

The last threat looms in cyberspace. So far, •ftntech" payments 
startups like Square or Stripe shunt transactions onto V"tsa's rails 
rather than offer a new set of ti:acks. Apple Pay and Google Pay are 
little more than a plastic-less way to store your Visa and Master
card. Facebook's more ambitious attempt to mint a digit.al cutTen
cy, called Libra, has stalled. But Silicon Valley's vast user base could 
in principle get around the chicken-and-egg problem, as China 
shows. Tencent and Alibaba used a huge social-media platform 
and an online emporium, respectively, to bootstrap payments sys
tems. Amazon could do the same, especially now that Visa has said 
it would start charging the e-commerce giant higher card fees in its 
American Online stores. 

No Visa-me travel 
Visa still has plenty of transactions to chase. At a time of social dis
tancing, oont.actless payments and online shopping look more ap
pealing than filthy banknotes or crowded supermarkets. Banks 
continue to tolerate it, not least because they receive the bulk of 
the fees merchants are charged for every Visa transaction. Its rev
enues of about$7percardayeararenotenough to sparkconsumer 
outrage. And it works; its systems are down just 0.001% of the 
time. Until a rival emerges that is liteRlly everywhere consumers 
want to be, Visa will be hard to dislodge from its cosy perch. • 
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The cash crisis 

Down the drain 
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A plumber's gaide to how America's financial l)Stem seized up 

H OUSEHOLDS ARB frantically Stocking 
up on essentials such as loo roll. But in 

financial markets, the staple that no one 
can do without in times of stress is cash
the flushing mechanism of theworld econ
omy. In theory, it should never dry up: 
money can be printed. But when firms are 
desperate for cash it puts a potentially dev
astating stlain on the plumbing of the glo
bal financial system. That is why in the past 
week America's Federal Reserve has un
leashed a huge amount of liquidity. Foreign 
centtal banks have joined in. Many face the 
additional challenge of a strengthening 
dollar (see next article). 

Unlike the 2007-09 financial crisis, 
when problems in the financial system 
ca.used an economic meltdown, the spread 
of the covid-19 disease has caused a health 
and economic crisis that has caught banks, 
financial markets and business in its wake. 
Bigandsma.llfirmsrea.lisethattheyarefac
iug- at the least-months of scant rev
enues, yet still have bills and debts to pay. 

some are better equipped than others 
(see left-hand chart). The operating ex
penses (opex), like wages and rent, of all 
nonbank SlkP soo companies in .2019 

amounted to $2.6tm. The same firms held 
$1.7tm in cash and liquid securities at the 
endofthatyear. on average, thatwas about 
seven months of opex. But this cash is un
evenly distributed. Apple could pay for six 
years of opex with its $2oobn war chest. 
Many big utilities, such as Edison Interna
tional, cany only enough ca.sh to cover a 
week's worth. 

The quickest way for investors, firms 
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and banks to Ia.ise cash is to sell liquid as
sets. Investors moved first. Their priority 
was to liquidate holdings of risky assets, 
like stocks and high-yield bonds, a.nd buy 
safe assets like Treasuries. Markets moved 
accordingly: the s&P soo bas sold off hard 
and fast (see right-hand cha.rt) and bond 
yields rallied. But companies and banks 
tend to bold their liquid assets in Treasur
ies. When their need for cash became dire, 
they dumped even these. 

Asset sales help reallocate the stock of 
existing cash. For every investor selling 
stocks or bonds to raise cash, there are 
those willing to take the other side-like 
warren Buffett. the fabled "be greedy only 
when others are fearful• investor, who held 
$125bn in "dry-powder" at Berkshire Hath
away, his investment firm, at the end of 
2019. He has already snapped up shares in ~ 
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~Delta, an American airline. But realloca
tion can ooly do so much. When all films 
face the same economlc shock, they need a 
vast increase in the supply of credit. 

unfortunately, credit is not readily 
available. Fllnding sttains have emerged 
across markets globally. InJanuazy Ameri
can firms that issued risky high-yield debt 
paid around 3,5 percentage points more to 
issue a bond than thegovemmentdld. This 
spread is now above 8 percentage points 
(see chart 3 on nm page). But even if firms 
did want to issue bonds at such 1ates, they 
cannot. corporate debt markets are virtual-

lyshutinAmericaandEurope. 
If bonds are unaml.able, films tum to 

banks. Many have credit lines enabling 
them to borrow whenever they need, up to 
a certain limit (akin to a credit card). Last 
week Boeing. an aircraft manufacturer, 
drew down its entire $t3.8bn line in order 
to stockpile cash. In America, there have 
been reports of firms of all stripes-from 
chipmaken to casino and cruise opelil
tors-doing the same. In Europe Aercap 
Holdings, an aircraft-leasing firm, said it 
was dlawing down its $4bn credit line. 

But banks have problems of their own. 

A fictional fund manager on the agonies of stock-picking in a falling market 

I SUSPBCTTHATthis not a common 
feeling, but part of me is excited about 

the crash in stock prices. It is the part of 
me with a personal-account portfolio. I 
have long-term financial goals. I want to 
bold equity risk, even as others mn from 
it If I can buy streams of cash flows at 
lower prices, I am happy. But another 
part of me, the professional who invests 
on behalf of others, is anxious. I try to 
fuse these two selves. It is not easy. 

In my lifetime there have been three 
bear markets in which the value of shares 
in aggregate bas fallen by half. Perhaps 
this episode will be as bad-or worse. I 
don't know. I can say this, though. For a 
long-term investor who doesn't have to 
worzy about perfect timing, there should 
be opportunities to buy good stocks at 
attlilctive prices. As a private investor, I 
canwaitforriskybetseventuallytopay 
off. My clients may not be so patient. 

Nobody knows how this pandemic 
will play out. Lots of people claim to 
know, of course. Afewofthemwill be 
right, by luck or judgment. That's a mat
ter for the scientists and for economists, 
too. The biggest insight I have gleaned 
from economics is that asset prices are 
set at the margin. The stock price on the 
screen is the one at which the most des
perate seller and the bravest bu~ are 
willing to do business. When the Jani.cs of 
thefirstgroupoverwhelmthesecond, 
the result is a rout-or capitulation, in 
market-speak. 

Evezy recession is unique. This one 
has the impact of a natural disaster or a 
nuclear accident. But every recesaion is 
also the same. You can never be sure bow 
deep it will be, howlongitwill lastand 
what scars it will leave. China has just 
experienced its sharpest downturn in a 
century. That is scuy. But 2008 was scary. 
Thedotcom bust was scary. I was a baby 

in 1974, but my old boss tells me that was 
scary. Troe, this is a different kind of scary. 
I call my parents everydaytocbeckhow 
they are. I didn't do that in 2008. (I wasn't 
trading stocks in pyjamas on a 'ftekday 
either.) This could be a savage recession. 
But it will be like other recessions in that 
there will be a recovery. 

In the meantime, stock prices can keep 
falling. I understand why people are sell
ing. A lot are forced to. They may have 
borrowed to buy stocks and bad their loans 
called bynervy lenders. Pund managers 
that promised low volatility must cut their 
equity risk. But capitulation is more than 
this. It is the dumping of stocks that have 
already fallen a long way. Retail investors 
are prone to it. Butwhywouldanyprofes
sional do itl Well, sometimes you sell your 
duds so you don'thavetotalkaboutthem 
anymo~to the firm's risk manager or to 
your clients. OWning a stock that goes to 
zero is too horrible to contemplate. so you 
sell. And sometimes you sell things that as 
a private investor you would hold onto or 
double-down on. Clients want you to take 
risk. But they don't like what risk-taking 
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The first is that the thicket of global bank 
regulations imposed on them since the fi
nancl.al crisis may be exacerbating the 
funding crunch. Take regulations concern
ing "risk-weighted assets•. Banks must 
hold a certain amount of capital relative to 
the size and rislcmess of the assets, such as 
loans, they have on their books. But as vola
tility in the value of the assets rises, they 
become more risky, forcing banks to shrink 
their balance-sheets. Another example is 
the new CUrrent Expected Credit Losses 
rule, which came into effect for public 
companies in Januazy. It forces banks to ~ 

lookslikewbenitdoesn'twork. Tiy 
explaining, after the fact, why you 
boughtastocktwoweeks before thefirm 
went bankrupt, beca.useyoujudged that, 
should it survive or be rescued, you stood 
to make ten times your money. 

I am lucky. I have been in the top
quartile of stockpickers. So I have eamed 
the trust to make risky bets in a falllng 
market. A good portfolio in a recession is 
not necessarily a good portfolio for when 
the economy recovers. I know thatat 
somepointI am going to have to change 
tack. I would haveto be a genius to time 
this shift perfectly. And I am not a genius. 
The best I can hope for is not to get it too 
badly wrong. 

My instinct is to be contJarian, to buy 
what others now hate. Some industries, 
such as oil, are outside my comfort 7.0ne. 
The politics of OPBC are too messy for me 
to fathom. But I have an eye on mining 
companies with attJacti.ve dividend 
yields and low debt. If China's economy 
rebounds, they will benefit. And, yes, I 
am absolutely looking at airlines. A 
national championortwo is bound to be 
saved. In the right situation, I might 
make a lot of money for clients. Dis
location on this scale will take out the 
weaker pl.ayers in every industty. The 
best companies will emerge even stron
ger. I hope I pick the right ones. 

There will come a time when the 
market surveys thewholepanorama
bad businesses cleared out; interest rates 
even lower; fiscal policy in the pipeline; 
cheaper stocks-and changes direction. I 
have to be ready for that. The SlrP 500 is 
America's capital stock. It will survive (or 
mostofitwill). People will wantto fly, 
stay in hotels and go to restaurants and 
coffee bars again. I have to keep that in 
mind always. I feel queasy. But this is the 
game I have chosen to be in. 
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~ provision for bad loans as the probability of 
default rises, rather than waiting until 
counterparties start missing payments be
fore booking losses. 

The second problem banks have is their 
own scramble for cash. As lenders make 
loans, their balance-sheets grow. But bal
ance-sheet is a scarce resource, especially 
in the cunent climate. In o.tder to issue 
more loans banks must either shrink other 
assets, or find extm capital and funding. 
They are doing both. Banks have pulled 
back from market-making activity, as evi
denced by the stubbornly high interest 
rates in the "repou market, where firms and 
banks can swap cash overnight in ex
change for posting Treasuries as collateral. 
Ordinarily banks might jump atthe oppor
tunity to arbitrage the difference away by 
hoovering up T.reasuries. Yet intermediat
ing in the repo market is something they 
can ill afford at present. Banks are also re
taining more of their profits in order to 
build up capital. on March 15th America's 
six largest banks announced they were 
baiting share buybacks for three months. 

Their backstop is the FedeAI Reserve, 
America's lender of last resort. It has gone 
outofitswaytoeasetheblockagesinthe:li
nancial system by encouraging banks to 
lend. It started on March u.th when the 
New York Fed, a branch of the centAI bank, 
made $i.5tm (an ocean of cash) available 
for repo operations. In addition to cutting 
interest rates on March 15th the Fed an
nounced it would buy up $5oobn-worth of 
T.reasuriesand$2oobn-worthofmortgage
back2d securities. By taking assets off the 
banks' hands, it enables them to expand 
lending. It cut the rate on the ·mscount 
window", a tool for banks to borrow from 
the Fed, and encow:aged them to use it free
ly. It suggested that banks could dip into 
their capital buffers, worth $L9tm, and 
their liquidity buffers, another $2.7tm, to 
lend to firms and households, which 
helped ease their regulatoiy constraints. 
Then, on March 18th, the Fed announced it 
would start buying short-dated commer
dal paper, to provide direct support for big 
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companies. It also relaunched a facility to 
lend directly to •primary dealers", a group 
offinancialfirmsthatdonothavedirectac
cess to typical Fed lending channels. 

These steps are the right ones. Other 
centAI banks are taking similar steps. For 
banks that promise to lend cash the Euro
pean CentAI Bank bas cut the rate at which 
banks can bonowfromthecentJalbankbe· 
low the rate at which they are compensated 
for deposits. It says it will also expand its 

The surging dollar 
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bond-buying programme by a whopping 
€1sobn ($8l8bn). The Bank ofJapan. mean
while, is buying up company shares di
rectly, too. 

The scramble for cash will continue. If 
enough liquidity is created quiclcly, the 
long-term damage to the real economy will 
be minimised, though. And if firms know 
that they can get cash whenever they need 
it, they might not need quite so much in the 
first place. Rather like loo paper. • 

Multi-coloured swap shop 

HONGKONG 

The Fed is, but does not want to be, the wodd's cientral bank 

AMERICA'S CURRENCY' was not always as 
coveted as it is in today's troubled 

times. In the 196os European centAI banks 
had more dollars than they felt comfort
able holding. To discourage them from 
converting their greenbacks into gold, the 
FedeAI Reserve introduced its first ·swap 
lineN in 1962, allowing foreign centAI 
banks to obtain dollars in exchange for 
theirowncurrency, thenswapthembackat 
a later date. combined with the Fed's pur
chases of dollars, the swaps helped protect 
neIVOUS foreign centAI banks from the 
dangers of a dollar devaluation. 

ni.e world now faces the opposite pro
blem: a dollar in high demand, prone to 
dangerous appreciation. It has, unsurprls· 
ingly, strengthened against the currencies 
of emerging markets, which have suffered 
brutal capital outflows since late Januaiy 
(see chart). But the dollar bas, more sur
prisingly, also strengthened against safe
haven CUirencies such as the yen and the 
Swiss fr.toe, and pushed currencies like the 
pound and the Norwegian krone to their 
weakest level in decades. on March 18th 
Bloomberg'& dollar spot index, which mea· 
sures the greenback against a basket of cur
rencies, hit an all-time high, its seventh 
consecutive rise. Anyone seeking to swap 
their yen, fiancs or euros for dollars (and 
then swap them back again after a few 
months) must pay a premium, known as 
the cross-currency basis, which is deduct
ed from any interest they earn. That pre
mium has rlsen sharply on several occa
sions in the past two weeks. 

One reason for this scarcity may be the 
dollar's global role. Zoltan Pozsar and 
James Sweeney of Credit Suisse, a bank, 
have pointed out that supply chains are 
payment chains in reverse. When the flow 
of parts, components and assembly is in
terrupted, so is the flow of payments in the 
other direction. In East Asia, where the 
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pandemic began, these payments are often 
made in dollars. 

some hospitals oveiwhelmed by co
vid-19 cases have reported a lull before the 
storm, a period when emergency rooms 
fall quiet, because people with other ail
ments are staying away, but the people who 
cannot breathe have yet to arrive en masse. 
Something similar befell the dollar fund
ing markets in February. China's shutdown 
reduced the need for trade finance, point 
out Mr Pozsar and Mr SWeeney, removing 
one source of demand for dollar lending. 
But as companies' dollar earnings have 
dried up, moreofthemhavetumed totheir 
banks for help. Companies with pre-ar
J:anged credlt Unes havedrawn them down. 
Large firms that are accustomed to obtain
ing money directly from the capital mar
kets, through bonds or commercial paper, 
have also tumed to the banks instead. 

The banks themselves can tum to the 
Fed, which can lend them dollars they can
not obtain on their own. But the Fed ls less 
able to help banks that lack a presence in 
America. Last year non-American banks ~ 
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~had $13tm-worth of dollar liabilities, ac
conling to calculations by l:iiaki Aldasoro 
and Torsten Ehlers of the Bank for Interna
tional settlements. only 22% of this total 
was booked with branches or subsidiarles 
in America. The rest was out of the Fed's 
immediate reach. 

The Fed can, however, reach out to its 
fellow central banks. And they, in tum, can 
help commercial banks within their own 
bailiwicks. on March 15th the Fed eased the 
terms of its swap lines with central banks 
in the euro area. Japan. Britain, Swiaer
land and Canada. Two days later, the Bank 
of Japan offered over $3obn in 12-week 
loans, the largest amount since the 
2007-og global financial crisis. The Euro
pean central Bank followed up with $112bn. 
That narrowed the "basisft that must be 
paid to obtain dollars through foreign-ex
change swaps. 

Fed-watchers immediately began won
dering if it would spand its swap lines to 
include prominent eme11ing markets. 
There is precedent. The Fed's first swap line 
to Mexico dates back to 1967. And in octo
ber 2008 it also offered lines to Singapore 
(wbich even then was overqualified for the 
role of emerging market), south Korea and 
Brazil (the Mdodgiest of the lot", acconting 
to Richard Pi.sher, then president of the 
Dallas Fed). But Fed officials back then 
were, and still are today. reluctant to serve 
as central bank to the world. Transcripts of 
the October 20o8 meeting indicate that 
several other emerging markets (their 
identities remain redacted,) had already in
quired about joining the Fed's magic circle. 
"We have done everything we possibly can 
to discourage• such approaches, said one 
Fed economist. "We're not advertising.· • 

-Exchenp-tnded fundemenbll• 

Closing stock exchanges 

The pits 

Trading will adapt to new 
conditions-if politicians I.et it 

I NSOFAR AS srocxexcbangesused to wor
ry aboutvimses, it was of the typethat in

fect the computers through which virtually 
all bading is done. But on March dth the 
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) became 
the latest venue to announce that its tJad
ing floors would close in response to the 
covid-19 disease, and that trading would 
become fully electronic from March 23nt. 
Such closures, amid extreme market vola
tility, may add to calls that all securities 
dealings should be suspended in response 
to the pandemic. But StaceyCUnniugham, 
president of the NYSB, was not alone when 
she insisted that markets should stay open. 
With the world scrambling for cash, it 
would be the height of foolishness to shut 
off access to the capital markets. 

some markets have come perilously 
close to a prolonged shut down. on March 
17th the Manila stock exchange was sus
pended as part of a lockdown on the main 
Luzon island. But amid fears of a backlash 
from investors, stock trading bas resumed. 

In America Steven Mnuchin, the trea
sury secretary, has mulled over the pos
sibility of shortening trading hours, 
though he insists markets should stay 
open so savets can access their stodanark
et holdings. Teny Duffy, the boss of CMB 
group, a derivatives exchange, said cutting 
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Two versions of reality 

Jeremiads have Iona argued that if some of the $6trn-odd of assets underpinnin1 
exchange-traded funds (inFS) are tlltquld, then the funds mlllt be too, poalng a bfg risk to 
their investors. But so far there are signs of strain but not panic. During the current 
tunnoiL some ETn are trading at a discount to their net asset value, often those that 
have Invested In debt. But that may be because they are easy to trade. makln1 them a 
better pup of reality than the last recorded price of the underlyfng11ea1ritles. 
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At the close 

back trading time Mmaltes no sense ... espe
cially during this unprecedented crisis 
when news, information and events are 
changing at such a rapid pace: 

When markets have closed in the past, it 
has usually been because of some physical 
limitation on their ability to operate-for 
example after tenorist attacks in Septem
ber 2om, or in the wake of storms. Big ex
changes stayed open during the financial 
crisis of 2007-09. When Greece closed its 
stock exchange in 2015 for five weeks dur
ing capital controls, bank shares fell by 
30% on the fiBt day that trading resumed 
and the overall market dropped 16%. 

Closing venues for health reasons is less 
serious than it used to be because so much 
trading is done electronically. Banks have 
been rushing out business continuity 
plans to ensure markets can continue de
spite potential lockdowns. Tiaders are in 
theory able to work from home. Yet having 
lots of them operating remotely will pose 
challenges of its own, says one banker. The 
biggest is the pletholil of rules to prevent 
market abuse by people on bank trading 
floors. Regulators are being informally 
asked to relax some restrlctions temporar
ily, such as the need for all conversations 
by traders to be .recorded. 

The most tangible trading restrictions 
so far are on ushort-selli~. which allows 
investors to profit if prlces drop. several 
European countries including France, Italy 
and Spain have limited the practice. Hedge 
funds wony that credit-default swaps, a 
sort of insurance policy which pays out if a 
company goes bust, may become difficult 
to collect because of political pressure. But 
the end result of such meddling is that in
vestors who might have hedged their exist
ing positioos--so protecting themselves 
against further losses-are likelier to sim
ply sell what they own and stay away. • 
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Free exchange I From V to victory 

Economies can recover quickly from massive slumps in GDP-but not always 

I TWILLBB sometime-years mostlikely-beforethefullextentof 
theeconomicblowfromcovicl-i9canbeestimatedwithanycon

ftdence. As ever more of the global economy enters a prolonged 
shutdown, it seems increasingly clear that the world is facing a 
drop in output unprecedented in its breadth and intensity. some 
analysts see in the growing economic disruptions and market pan
ic the first stinings of an economic collapse more serious than the 
global financial crisis of 2007-09. Joachim Fels, an economist at 
PIMCO, an investment fund, recentlywamed that in the absence of 
sufficiently aggressive action from governments the world could 
face a market meltdown and ensuing depression. All downturns 
creatediscomfort, butthepainof aslump-evena veiysteepone
dependsgreatlyonhowlongitlasts.Histoiysuggeststhatrapiclre
bounds from enonnous output losses are possible, but not by any 
means guaranteed. 

Some economies, perhaps those of Singapore or even South Ko
rea, could find a footing bythe second half of the year, sufficient to 
offset some of the production lost during the first half. But the 
probability that others could experience extreme declines in GDP 
in 2020-perhaps as la11e as 10%--grows by the day. Falls of that 
magnitude are not especially unusual in developing economies, 
where growth is highly volatile. (To take just one example, there 
have been ten years since 1980 in which real GDP in Ubyahas fallen 
by at least 10%, between which plunges the economy has experi
enced annual growth spurts of as much as :125%.) In Industrialised 
countries swings of that scale are exceedingly rare. An analysis of 
data gathered bythe world Bank reveals thatsince196o, across rich 
countries, there have been only13 instances in which an economy 
experienced an annual decline in GDP of at least 5%, only three 
cases in which output fell by at least 7% in one year (Pinland in 
2009, and Greece in 2on and 2on), and none in which output 
dropped by more than 10%. In the rich world, clusters of large de
creases in GDP appear on the heels of the 1973 oil crisis, during the 
Asian financial crisis of 1997-98, and as part of the global financial 
crisis and its aftermath. 

A longer perspective reinforces the tarity of such events. Eco
nomic historians at the University of Groningen, in the Nether
lands, maintain a cross-cowitry set of GDP data stretching far into 
the past. Sinc:e1870, across 18 industrialised economies, there have 
been only 47 instances in which a country experienced an annual 
decline in output of more than 10%. Most are associated with 
world wars and the Depression; of the 47 large output declines, 42 
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occurred between 1914and1945 (see left-hand chart). 
How do countries rare after suffering such economic blows? 

Recoveries are occasionally quite rapid. At the end of the world 
wars, a few economies experienced near-immediate bursts of 
growth-partly, but not always, because of rebuilding. The belea
guered Italian economy grew by about 35% in 1946. By 1949 it had 
already recovered all the ground it lost during the war and then 
some. TheGermaneconomysbrankbyastaggering66%from1944 
to 1946, then grew at an annual ave.rage rate ofu% over the subse
quent decade. In other cases rebounds are less robust. In 1924 real 
output in both Germany and Austria remained below the levels be
fore 1914. Across the period from 1870, it took an average of :five 
years for output in countries that experienced declines in GDP of 
morethan10% to regain their peak (see right-hand chart). 

Importantly, this reflects the fact that the main causes of eco
nomic conttaction-world waIS-persisted and disrupted activity 
for several years. French output fell by more than 10% per year in 
1940, 194l.1942and1944, for example. Yet focusing on more recent 
experience, and on smaller initial output declines of just 5%, does 
not dramatically change the picture. Among the rich economies 
which experienced annual drops in GDP of more than 5% since 
1960, output took an average of four years to retum to its previous 
level. Again, there are examples of immediate, robust recovery. By 
1999, for instance, real GDP in south Korea had already risen well 
above the peak reached in early1997, before the Asian financial cri
sis struck. Recoveries from the global financial crisis, in contrast, 
have been more sluggish. The Italian economy entered the co
vid-19 crisis having failed to regain the level of real output it 
achieved in 2008. 

catchthetradewinds 
Any lessons from these experiences should be applied to the 
world's CUirent situation with care. A dangerous pandemic work
ing its way across a highly integrated global economy is an wiprec
edented event. Still, a few historical patterns are worth noting. 
First, and most obviously, the duration of the economic pain de
pends on bow much goes wrong as a result of the initial shock. 
Germany and.Austria fared worse than other first-world-war com
batants because they lost the war and their empires, and suffered 
state collapse and hyperinflation. If countries today can survive 
massive output declines without sustaining much institutional 
damage, that bodes well forthe pace of recoveiy. 

second, laJie drops in output often accompany a fracturing of 
global ttade networks. The success with which those ttade ties are 
restored matters for the robustness of the economic rebound. 
Western Europe enjoyed explosive growth in the years after the 
second world war, thanks in part to efforts to knit trade back to
gether-a veiy different outcome from that following the :first. 
Similarly, the world must hope that trade recovers quickly when 
the pandemic ebbs. 

And third, it is important to get macroeconomic policy right. 
The global financial crisis, and the euro-area debt woes which fol
lowed, did not kill millions of people or destroy valuable infra
structure, but the sluggish recoveiy that followed left Europe both 
economically and politically vulnerable to new shocks. 

Even the mildest brush with the coronavirus could prove eco
nomically destructive if governments are reluctant to provide 
enough stimulus. The world should be able to bounce back to 
growth once covid-i9 is brought wider control. It has only to avoid 
the enors ofhistoiy. • 
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'The coronavlrus pandemic 

Test acts 

Developing and deploying tests fm SARS-COV-.a is c:ruc:ial to dealing with the viJU5 

''WB HAVB A simple message to all 
countries." so said Tedros A.dha.

nom Ghebreyesus, the head of the world 
Health Oqanisation (weo) at a news con
ference held in Geneva on March :16th. 
"Test, test, test. All countries should be able 
to test all suspected cases, they cannot 
fight this pandemic blindfolded." Without 
adequate testing for SARs-cov-2, the novel 
coronavirus that is now sweeping rapidly 
around the world, he said, there can be no 
isolation of cases and the chain of infec
tion will not be broken. As if to prove the 
point, a vigorous policy of testing seems to 
have slowed the virus's spread in south Ko
rea quite d131Datica1ly. And in Vo, a town in 
Italy, thorough and repeated testing of all 
3,300 inhabitants bas stopped new infec
tions entirely. 

Two main types of test are used to iden
tify viral infections: genetic and serolog
ical. The first genetic test for SAas-cov-2 
was created just a few days after the virus's 
genomic sequencewaspubllshed, onJanu-

aJY12th. by a group of Chinese researchers. 
Others, developed subsequently by public 
health bodies around the world (and also a 
few companies) have their own tweaks, but 
their broad principle is the same. 

Ampliftc:atlonishJsonlyemploy 
Ba.ch starts with a swab taken from the back 
of the nose or the throat of an individual 
suspected of being infected, in a search for 
RNA-for SARS-cov-2 stores its genes as 
RNA, rather than the similar molecule, 
DNA, which animals such as human beings 
employ for the purpose. Because of this 
quirk, the first step of genetic testing is to 
copy any RNA collected into DNA, using an 
enzyme called reverse transcriptase. That 
done, the DNA is then amplified in quantity 

-7 Also in this section 
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by a process called the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR). The now-amplified DNA is 
sequenced and matched (or not) against 
the sequence that would be expected if the 
starting point was RNA from the virus. 

Executed properly, genetic tests of this 
sort are mremely a.ccur.tte. But they have 
limitations. One is that if the vims is pre
sent only at low levels-at the start or end 
of an infection, for example-their sensi
tivity drops. Also, taking a throat swab is 
neither simple nor foolproof. If the sam
pling probe goes insufficiently deeply into 
the orifice concerned, or fails to gather 
enough cells, the test might not work. Vi
rologists say that the best sort of throat 
swabbing almost inevitably makes a pa
tient gag or cough. This means that whoev
er is doing the swabbing needs to be pro
tected from infection. 

All this assumes that the tests them
selves are designed properly. The WHO 
published protocols for a SA~cov-2 test 
in January, and most places which have 
created their own tests have based them on 
these instructions. In America, however, 
the Centres for Disease control and Protec
tion (CDC) designed its own protocols. 
Tests created using these American CDC 
protocols, which were distributed across 
the country to state-level public-health 
laboratories, turned out to be flawed. This 
no doubt contributed to America's slower 
response to the unfolding crisis. ~ 
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~ The actual apparatus used to cany out 
PCa. tests of this sort-regardless of the ex
act bug being tested for-is commonplace 
in hospitals in rich countries, for it is used 
routinely to identify viruses from influen
za to hepatitis to HIV. But the process is 
thereby centralised, and can be slow. It may 
take as long as 48 hours after a sample is 
collected for the result to be returned to a 
patient. What is needed is a test which can 
be conducted immediately after sampling, 
a process known as "near-patient testing". 
This involves packing everything required 
for a test-both the instruments and the 
chemicals-into a reasonably portable 
machine, designed specifically to look for 
SAas-cov-2, that can be deployed away 
from a big hospital laboratory. 

Seveial films are working on such 
things. BioMerteux, a French biotechnolo
gy company, says it will have a test on offer 
by the end of March, and that it has an 
emergency-use authorisation for it from 
the Food and Drug Administtation, which 
approves such devices for America.. Cephe
id, a califomian firm, will try to use a siJni
lar approval process to get its own corona
virus-speclfic test to market. This ls a box, 
the size of a small laser printer, that ingests 
a sample, carries out an analysis and re
turns a result within a couple of hours. 

Think global. Act local 
Machines like these could be particularly 
valuable in places where public-health lab
oratories are few and far between. John 
Nkengasoog. head of Africa.CDC (an arm of 
the African Union unrelated to the Ameri
can organisation of the same name), wrote 
in the Lancet in February of his concern 
about the spread of coronavirus across his 
continent, given the strong links between 
many African countries and china, the 
place where the pandemic began. One of 
his worries was the continent's lack of test
ing capacity. At the start of 2020, only the 
Pasteur Institute in Senegal and the Na
tional Institute for Communicable Dis
eases in South Africa were able to cany out 
full-scale genetic detection of sAKS-cov-2. 

SUbsequent ttainiog. led by the WHO, 

has now enabled scientists in around 40 
African countries to cliagnose infection 
with the virus-but this can still be done 
only in ea.ch country's cential public
health laboJatory. Near-patient testing 
would help a lot. And many health-care 
workers in Africa are already familiar with 
similar self-contained diagnostic ma
chines, because they have been used exten
sively to track the efficacy of antiretroviial 
therapy for HIV. 

Genetic tests identify active infections. 
But to understand properly how SARS
cov-2 is spreading through a population it 
isalsoimportanttoknowwhohas been in
fected in the past and recovered. That is 
where serological tests come in. They look 

not for JINA in swab samples, but for anti
bodies in blood samples. Antibodies usual
ly hang around in a person's bloodstream 
well after an infection has cleared. They 
thus form a historical record of the patho
gens people have been exposed to over the 
course of their lives. 

Ea.ch antibody is tailored to latch onto a 
specific protein on the surface of a patho
gen, thus disabling it. A serological test for 
sARS-cov-2 therefore works by using such 
a protein-referred to as an antigen-to 
capture antibodies from a blood sample. 
Most tests under development focus on 
spilre, a protein which protrudes promi
nently, and in many places, from the sur
face of the otherwis~spherical SAllS-COV-2 
virus particle. In a typical test, a blood sam
ple would be placed into a test tube coated 
inside with the antigen. If relevant anti
bodies are present, they will stick to the 
antigen. Depending on the design of the 
test, a positive result could produce a col
our change or emit light to indicate suc
cess. The whole thing is reasonably cheap 
and could give results in minutes. 

BioMedomics, a firm in North Carolina, 
for example, has designed a serologl.cal test 
for SARS-cov-2 that needs only a few drops 
of blood from a finger prick, and which 
gives results in 1S minutes. It includes a 
hand-held plastic stick which looks similar 
to that from a pregnancy-testing kit. And, 
similarly to those tests, it uses coloured 
lines to indicate the presence of partlcular 
antibodies. The company says the test has 
already been widely used by China's pub
lic-health authorities, but has not yet been 
reviewed foruse by America's FDA. 

Designing a serological test, then, is 
straightforward. Checking that it gives ac
curate results takes time, though. A com
mon problem with such tests is that anti
bodies may cross-react, meaning that a test 
for SAllS-COV-2 might also show a positive 
result when it comes across a different co
ronavirus-the original SAKS, perhaps, or 
one of the coronaviruses that cause colds. 
Testing the accuracy of these tests requires 
trials involving hundreds of people who 
are known to have had SARS-cov-2 infec
tions, and hundreds of others who are 
known not to have been infected. 

Once validated, serological tests are fast 
andcheaptorunatscale. lheyhavealrea.dy 
been deployed in China, Singapore and 
South Korea. Data on their efficacy, how
ever, have not yet been publicly released or 
independently verified. America's coc is 
evaluating two serological tests and Public 
Health Engl.and, the relevant government 
body in that country. is also working on a 
test. Chris Whitty, England's chief medical 
officer, said that the introduction of such a 
test would be a "game changer~ in the quest 
to ttack and control the spread of sARS
cov-2 acms.s the population. It cannot 
comefastenough. • 
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Scientific methods 

Sentimental 
• Journey 

A new way to review the litaature of 
llci.ence is being tested 

How oo YOU measure progress? That is 
the question K}'le van Houtan, an ecol

ogist at the Monterey Bay Aquarium, in Cal
ifornia. found himself asking when he 
faced the task of working out whether 
methods of boosting the populations of en
dangered species in the wild have im
proved over the years. 

In normal circumstances, those keen 
on studying the effectiveness of research 
write reviews of the scientific literature. In 
a flourishing field, thoUgh. this may in
volve reading and extracting information 
from hundreds, possibly thousands, of pa
pers. That requires a l.aqe team, and brings 
problems of ~ordination. Dr Van Houtan 
therefore wondered whether getting com
puters to do the heavy lifting might help. 

The answer is that it does. His study on 
the matter, published this week in.Patterns, 
tapped into a branch of machine learning 
called natuial-language processing. This is 
a way of analysing large volumes of text 
with minimal human supervision. He and 
his colleagues identified five existing natu
Al-language-processing systems and bor
rowed them. They used them to search the 
abstracts of 4,313 papers on species-conser
vation projects published over the course 
of the past four decades. The software's ~ 

Not out of the woods yet 
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~task was to look for words associated with 
success, such as "protect", "supporr, 
"help", "benefit" and "growth", and also 
words associated with failure, like "threat
en'~ "loss'~ "kill", "problem" and "risk''. Dif· 
ferent words had different values attached 
to them, depending on how positive or 
negative they were felt to be by the original 
model-makers. The resultwas that each ab· 
stract could be assigned a sentiment score, 
averaged from the five different inputs. 

In total, the team analysed i,030,558 
words. They found that in papers pub· 
lished in the 1980s, when conservation sci
ence was in its infancy, terms from the neg
ative list were much more common than 
those from the positive one. Dur.Ing the 
past decade, by contrast, terms associated. 
with success became more frequent. Aver
age sentiment scores increased during the 
study period by14096. 

That is clearly encouraging news for 
conseIVationists. It suggests that their 
methods are working in general, and are 
improving with experience. But more de
tailed analysis was also possible. Giant 
pandas, which numbered 1.864 when cen· 
sused in 2014 and had their status upgraded 
from "endangeredu to merely "vulnerable" 
in September, have seen the sentiment of 
the literature about them swing from nega· 
tive to positive in a matching way. Papers 
on the California condor (pictured on pre
vious page), by contrast, remain littered 
with negative sentiments even though its 
numbers have risen, accord.Ing to a census 
in 2016, from an extinction-threatening 22 

to 446. But only 276 of those birds were 
wild, and so the condor is still listed as 
"critically endangered". 

Given the numbers involved, it might 
be aJBUed that both of these results were 
predictable. They seem, nevertheless, to be 
evidence that the method works. And that 
may be relevant in the context of the team's 
analysis of rat-cleamnce projects intended 
to help species which have evolved in the 
absence of those subsequently introduced. 
rodents, and also projects on small islands 
intended to protect populations of such 
autochthonous species (often these pro
jects are the same thing). Sentiment analy
sis sees no clear signal of success here. 

Whether Dr Van Houtan's method 
might be generalised. to other fields of sci
ence is debatable. Conservation is, at bot
tom, an emotion-driven activity. People 
care about the results in a way that goes be
yond professional amour propre. That re
searchers' sentiments show up in their 
choice of words is therefore little surprise, 
and might well not be true elsewhere. But 
the fact that Dr van Houtan has been able to 
use natural-language processing to eiq>and 
thepoolofpaperswhichcan betakenintoa 
review from the hundreds to the thousands 
suggests that others might benefit from 
having a look at bis achievement. • 

Palaeontology 

Fowl play 

Another ancient bird skull is a further 
piecle of avian history's jigsaw 

FOSSIL BY FOSSIL, the story of the birds be
comes clearer. It is now well established 

that modem birds, the Neomithes, are ac
tually a relict group of dinosaurs which 
survived a cosmic collision, 66m years ago, 
between Earth and an asteroid or comet. 
This impact wiped out the rest of the Dino
sauria, alongwith alot of othercreatures. A 
paper published last week about a tiny di· 
nosaur belonging to a related. group, the 
Enantiornithes, which was found pre
served in amber in what is now Myanmar, 
showed just how diverse fly.Ing dinosaurs 
had become more than 3om years before 
this collision. This week sees the release, in 
a paper in Nature, of details of another f~ 
sil, which those study.Ing it believe is dose 
to the point of origin of the Neomithes 
themselves. 

The fossil in question is calledAsteriar
nis ma.astrichtensis. As its name suggests, 
the rock containing it was dug from d~ 
its found near Maastricht-thoughactually 
over the border from that Dutch dty, in Bel· 
gium. These deposits, which are between 
66.Bm and 66.7JD years old, date from the 
end of the Cretaceous period. Indeed, and 
not coincidentally, the name of the last 
stage of this period is the Maastrichtian, for 
these are strata that originally defined it. 

This particular rock interested palaeon
tologists because it included visible leg 
bones that looked as though they belonged 
to a bird. Late Cretaceous bird fo.ssils are 
me, so instead of chancing their arms by 
using physical or chemical methods to ex-

Who are you calling a chicken? 
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plore the rock for more remains, Daniel 
Field of Cambridge University and his col· 
leagues employed computerised tomogra· 
pby, a process more familiar to most people 
as a medical-scanning technique. The re
sult, an image of the animal's skull with 
false colours added to clarify which bits are 
which, can be seen in the picture. 

A. maastrichtensis does indeed tum out 
to be a member of the Neomithes. Spedfi· 
cally, itls partoftheGalloanserae. This tax
on includes both modem dry-land fowl 
and their kin (chickens, quails and so on) 
and modem -waterfowl (ducks, geese and 
the like). The skull of A. maastrichtensis ex
hibits features of both groups, so presum
ablypredates the split between them. Since 
the Galloanserae are themselves reckoned 
to have evolved shortly after the Neor
nithes came into being, this puts A. maas
trichtensis as having lived near to the origin 
of the Neornithes. 

As to what it looked like when alive, the 
animal's left femur, its best-preserved 
bone besides those of its skull, suggest A. 
maastrichtensis was a long-legged creature 
that stmtted around. This, and evidence 
thatthe rocks it was preserved in were orig· 
inally part of a fossil shoreline, has led to 
reconstructions that somewhat resemble a 
modem wading bird. 

As the example of A. maastrichtensis 
shows, a single fo.ssil can help to nail down 
previously uncertain dates. Estimates of 
the date of origin of the Neornithes, based 
on so-called molecular clocks, which at
tempt to use mutation rates to determine 
when the most-recent common ancestors 
of oxganisms now alive were themselves 
alive, had suggested dates ranging from 
139m to Sgm years ago. Dates from fossils 
are more accurate. Based on the discovery 
of A. maastrichtensls, the smart money ls 
now on the Neomithes as a group being 
only a little older than the dinosaur-killing 
impact itself. • 
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Music and politics 

Ghetto blasters 

KAMPALA 

Uganda's pop st.an are enlivening political campaigns-and launching them 

NIGHT IS PAI.LING when Full Figure gets 
back to her office in a poor quarter of 

Kampala, the Ugandan capital. 'Ihe singer, 
wearing a baseball cap and psychedelic 
"My little Pony" T-Shirt, is returning from 
State House, the country's seat of power . .As 
an unofficial adviser on "ghetto issues·, she 
explains, she w;es her "big voice" to con
nectthe president, YoweriMuseveni, to the 
people. Mostly that seems to mean organis
ing state handouts for local youngsters, 
such as the welders Rising sparks on the 
streets below. 

Ugandan musicians have played poli
tics since the days when court troupes ser
enaded kings. Now the young, fast-grow
ing cities are dancing to a new beat. A pop 
star-turned-MP called Bobi wme is proba
bly the opposition's most popular candi
date in next year's presidential election 
(like other artistes in this story, he is best 
known by his stage name). stars who sup
port him are angling for parliamentary 
seats; others act as praise singers for Mr 
Museveni, whosestrongmanrulehasso far 
lasted 34 years. The mce for the ghetto's 
votes runs through the recording studio. 

The "big three- in Uganda's home
grown music industry are Mr Wine (pic
tured) and his two rivals, Jose chameleone 
and Bebe Cool. When they first appeared on 
the scene in the early 2000s the airwaves 
were filled by congolese bands, local bal
ladeers and western pop. 'Ihe trio brought a 
"fresh sound", says Douglas Lwaoga. a tele
vision presenter, mixing Jamaican influ
ences with a home-grown vibe. They bat
tled in lyrics and brawled in nightclubs. nit 
was about proving to each other who was 
bigger and better,• recalls Mr Chameleone, 
swigging whisky backstage in Kampala. 

Mr Wine once sang that "there's more 
politics in the music industry than in the 
parliamenr. Not that, for him and his 
peers, conventional politics was ever far 
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away. Mr cool is a former cabinet minis
ter's son. He performed at rallies of the Na
tional Resistance Movement (NRM), the 
ruling party; politics, he says, was "my 
fate". one of Mr Wine's brothers, himself a 
musician and producer, twice ran for par
liament. Another was a council chairman 
in the slum where he was brougbtup. 

His own political awakening came in 
2007, when Kampala hosted a meeting of 
commonwealth leaders. In preparation, 
the authorities demolished makeshift 
dwellings and shut down roadside stalls, 
includingsomeownedbyMrWme. •onthe 
day the queen comes the poor man is dis
placed,u he sang. Soon he was styling him
self as president of the ·Ghetto Republic of 
uganja'~ with a cabinet of dreadlocked 
ministers. Mr Cool sang for •the uptown 
boys~ says Mr Wine, but his own songs 
were ·a representation of a ragtag society". 

Beatboxandballotba 
This was a society that Mr Museveni knew 
little about. 'Ihe son of a cattle-herder, he 
came to power through a ruiill insurgency; 
his personal taste was for hymns, army 
tunes and the Nashville crooner Jim 
Reeves. But he had an ear for the demotic. 
He once got down with the ba.zukulu 
(grandchildren) by rapping a folk song. At 
the elections in .2016, Mr Mw;eveni backed 
a ngga singer as the NRM's candidate for 
mayor of Kampala; be enlisted musi
cians-including Mr chameleone and Mr 
Cool-to record a sycophantic anthem for 
his own campaign. ~ 
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~ Mr Wine says he refused that gig; he lat
er stood in a parliamentary by-election, 
and won. other singen started pulling on 
the signature red beret of his People Power 
movement. Among them wasMrChamele
one, aptly changing colours, who an
nounc:ed. plans to mnd for Kampala mayor 
himself. Meanwhile,MrCoolmadebimself 
1ather uncool by sticking with the ruling 
party. Bottles were thrown at him on stage. 
He says the country needs the leadership of 
army men, not "failed" artistes; be would 
feel ·so disrespectecr, he bristles, were Mr 
'Wmeto become his president. 

For others, politics offers a different 
sort of opportunity. Musicians eam little 
from selling songs, which are widely pirat
ed, so rely instead on concerts and product 
endorsements for their income. Election 
season is a "time forthem to make money", 
says ea la am Barugahara, the country's big
gest promoter, who recruits singers to per
formatNRMrallies.MwalsofMrMuseveni 
and his son grin from behind his desk. 

This time, a chorus of singers say they 
will stand for parliament. Many have genu
ine frustliltions with the country's sclerot
ic politics, but for some an element of fi
nancial calculation is involved, too. 
Running for office usually plunges candi
dates Into debt; rather than doing so Jn ear
nest, some musicians may be hoping to 
make themselves enough of a nuisance 
that a mainstream candidate will decide to 
buy them off. "SO many artistes have pos
tured to be speaking truth to power but in a 
real sense they were tJying to elevate their 
premium." Mr Wine lamented to a posse of 
performers at his home. 

Mr Museveni is a generous patron. In 
recent months he has signed up an unlike
ly roster of talent, from Buchaman, former
ly the "vice-president" of Mr Wine's crew, 
to Bosmic Otim, the biggest star in the 
country's Luo-speaking north. The latter 
once wrote lyrics that associated Mr Wine 
with Nelson Mandela, and speculated 
about the responsibility of Mr Museveni's 
forces for massaaes. But after encounten 
with state security and a presidential hand
shake, his latest tlilck is called "I support 
the government". 

Radio DJS avoid political tunes, fearing a 
phonecall from above. The choice is be
tween "playing the song" and •staying in 
business," says Isaac Mandev, a progmn
mer at a Luganda-language station. Mr 
'Wme is now blocked from performing in 
public; he and his supporters are arrested 
and beaten when they congregate. on a 
steeply tilted playing-field, his chances of 
winning the election are slim. All the same, 
a good rhythm is iIIesistible. At the parlia
mentary Christmas party of 2018, when the 
ghetto president grabbed the mike to sing 
"Kyareoga"-a smash hit about a poor man 
wooing a woman away from a richer sui
tor-evenNRM stalwarts got up to dance. • 

Muhammad bin Salman 

The prince 

MIS: 11te Ria to Power of Mohammed 
Bin Salman. By Ben Hubbard. Tim Duggan 
Books; 384 pages; $2a William Collins; £2.o 

To MARK THE end of its decades-old ban 
on cinemas, the government of Saudi 

Aiabia held a fancy opening for the first 
commerdal one in Riyadh. MinisteB, in· 
fluencers and at least one royal were Invit
ed to watch the .MaJvel superhero film 
"Black Panther". In it a young prince called 
T'Cballa finds himself suddenly in charge 
of Wakanda, an isolated kingdom rich in a 
precious natural resource. But he must 
fight off a challenge to the throne from a 
ruthless relative called Erik Killmonger. In 
the end TChalla prevails and opens upwa
kanda to the world. 

Sound a little familial? The man who 
ended the clnema ban, Muhammad bin 
Salman, the de facto ruler of Saudi Aiabia, 
has a bit of TChalla in him. The young 
crown prince, often known as MBS, is tty· 
ing to open up his isolated, oil-rich king
dom. Tourists and foreign investors are 
now welcomed as part of a drive to diver
sify the economy. eonservative clerics 
have been muzzled and the vice police 
curbed, as the Saudis tone down their aus
tere brand of Islam. Arcbalc restrictions, 
such as the ban on cinemas and another on 
women drivers, have been lifted. But, as 
Ben Hubbard intimates in his book "MBS", 
Prince Muhammad arguably has a lot of 
ErikKillmongerinhim, too. 

ni.e prince is the sixth son of the 25th 
son of the founding king of Saudi Ara
bia-so he was not exactly predestined to 
rule. Moreover, he was not an especially 
impressive young man; he never studied 
abroad, Ian a company or seNed in the 
army. Abdullah, the previous king, saw him 
as "an upstart whose experience fell far 
short of his ambitions", the author writes. 
The critique still feels apt. Yet Prince Mu
hammad was the apple of his father sal
man's eye-and a series of deaths in the 
family pushed Salman all the way up the 
royal ladder. 

When Salman became king in 2015 he 
put his son in charge of the economy and 
defence, but there were still other royals 
between Prince Muhammad and the 
throne. That didn't last long. King Salman, 
who is now fading, made him deputy 
crown prince that April. Two years later 
Prince Muhammad pushed aside his older 
cousin, Muhammad bin Nayef, to become 
crown prince. The royal court claimed the 
move was consensual. Reportedly, how· 
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ever, Muhammad bin Nayef was lured to a 
palace and denied medicine until he abdi
cated. He was under house arrest until ear
lier this month-when, according to Mr 
Hubbard, who reports for the New York 
Time.s, he was taken into custody by securi
ty officers. (senior saudi officials had de
nied Muhammad bin Nayef was under 
house arrest: one described the claim as 
"not true at all".) 

For a while saudi-watchers in the west 
were entianced by the bold and ambitious 
prince. But recently his rash and ruthless 
side has been getting more attention. saudi 
Arabia's intervention in neighbouring Ye
men, a blilinchild of Prince Muhammad's, 
has created a humanitarian disaster. His 
decision to lock up hundreds of saudi ty
coons in a luxury hotel until they handed 
over chunks of their fortunes alienated 
outside investors. He in effect kidnapped 
the prime minister of Lebanon in 2017, then 
started a pointless feud with Cma.da. The 
world's richest man, Jeff'Bezos, thinks the 
prince backed his phone (though .MBS de
nies it). World leaders are confounded by 
all this. •Are his dangerous acts the youth
ful faults of an inexperienced rulet? Or do 
they spring from deep in his character and 
serve as haJbingers of things to come?" 
asks Mr Hubbard. 

The book ends with the grisly tale of Ja
mal IChashoggi, a columnist who was killed 
and dismembered inside the kingdom's 
consulate in Istanbul two years ago. Prince 
Muhammad denies ordering the murder. 
Few observers believe him; after all, Saudi 
dissidents are routinely jailed and tor
tured. To prevent such incidents from hap
pening again the prince set up a committee 
to reform the intelligence service. Natural
ly, heputhlmselfinchargeofit • 
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The play's the thing 

Brave new world 

Shitkespeara In a Divided America. By 
James Shapiro. Penguin Press; 320 pages; 
$Z]. Faber & Faber; £20 

A BRAHAM LINCOLN spent no more than 
six months in school, but he knew 

Shakespeare·s plays intimately and often 
recited favourite passages by heart. Befit
ting a president who waged a devastating 
war, Lincoln was drawn to the speeches of 
leaden under strain-particularly Mac
beth-for the way they expressed nuanced 
feelings of guilt and grief. Yet the poetwho 
was such a comfort to Lincoln may have 
also inspired his killer. John Wilkes Booth 
was an actor. and partial to Shakespeare's 
dark men of action, particularly those less 
inclined to introspection. In a letter de
fending his assassination of the president. 
Booth compared himself to Shakespeare's 
Brutus, who stabs the tyrannical Caesar out 
orhis love ofRome·. 

For James Shapiro. a leading Shake
speare scholar and author of ·shakespeare 
in a Divided America·, this story captures 
the profound role the Bard has long played 
in helping Americans grapple with their 
evolving republic. The Founding Fathers 
looked to him for insight into treachery, se
dition and political rebellion. Alexis de 
1bcqueville noticed in the early 19th cen
twy that there was ~ardly a pioneer's hut" 
without a few volumes of the plays. It may 
seem odd that a countiy founded by the
atre-averse Puritans and anti-British revo
lutionaries would embrace an English 

Taken at the flood 

playwright. Yet many of the issues that pre
occupied Shakespeare in the late 16th cen
tuiy-•the dangers of autocratic rule; the 
imagined threat posed by those of different 
races. religions or nationalities; the slip
pery boundaries of gender•-haunted 
Americans centuries later, and do still. 

And because these complex plays in
spire conflicting inteIJ)retations. they have 
offered Americans rare cultmal common 
ground for airing disparate views. In his of
ten fascinating book, Mr Shapiro explores 
specific plays and productions that have 
reflected national concerns at fraught mo
ments in the country's past. 

For example, both slave-owners and ab
olitionists saw in •Othello• a cautionary 
tale of raclal equality. John Qulnc:y Adams, 
a former president and outspoken aboli
tionist. wrote in a fiery essay that Desde
mona got what she deserved for her -un
naturalu intenacial desire. During the 
mid-19th-century crusade to conquer the 
western frontier. macho ideals made the 
somewhat effeminate role of Romeo -un
playable- for male actors. In the early 20th 
century anti-immigrant lawmakers cited 
the shunning of Caliban in "The Tempest" 
in their push for race-based quotas. 

These cases, Mr Shapiro argues, show 
how Shakespeare alerts Americans to the 
"tOJCic prejudices poisoning our cultural 
climateu. Whether they salve such antago
nisms as well as exposing them is another 
matter. Sometimes the plays function like 
Rorschach tests that reveal and confirm 
whatever viewers want to see. 

Consider a controversial production of 
"Julius caesar9 in New York in 2011 (pic
tured), which left no confusion over the in
tended modem parallels. caesarwas a tall, 
blustering blond in dark suits and overlong 
ties whose comely wife had a Slavic accent. 
Anyone familiar with the play knows that 
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the brutal assassination, notionally in de
fence of the republic, is more ugly than he
roic, and that the conspiracy ends badly. In 
this case, oskar Eustis, the director, aimed 
to subvert the contemporary appeal of po
litical violence. But after Fox News played a 
a-second clip of this murderous scene. de
void of context, public pressure on social 
media forced corporate sponsors to with
draw their support. Mr Eustis and others 
received death threats. 

Like Mr Shapiro's other examples, the 
production handily highlighted the na
tion's rifts. But rather than contend with 
the play's ideas, critics simply pushed to 
shut it down. There is a grim and timely 
irony in the fact that a show hoping to in
spiredebate about threats to democracy in
stead revealed ·how easily democratic 
norms couldcrumbte·. • 

Arresting new fiction 

He said, she says 

My Dark Vanessa. By Kate Elizabeth 
Russell. William Morrow; 384 pages; $27.gg. 
Fourth Estate; £72.99 

''HB WAS CAREFUL with me," the Va-
nessa wye of 2017 tells the reader, 

and herself.Anothervictimha.s denounced 
Jacob Str:ane, the high-school teacher who 
•trted so hard to be good", but Vanessa is 
sure that her case is different. or almost 
sure: her memories are •shadowy. incom
plete•, and she needs Stime "to fill in the 
gaps~ as he always has. Yet it is clear from 
the drugs and the booze, her pained family 
relations and stalled career as a hotel con
cierge, thather life has been derailed. 

'Ihe scene of Kate Elizabeth Russell's 
gripping and unsettling debut novel 
switches to 2000, when Vanessa. again 
narrating. is at a boarding school in Maine, 
a vulnerable outsider on a scholarship. She 
is 15; Str.me is 42. His practised grooming 
techniques are deniable but umnist:akable, 
albeit not to Vanessa herself. He pays her 
creepy compliments. 'Tm special; she 
rhapsodises. "I'm special. rm special.9 He 
critiques her poems; he puts his hand on 
her knee; he makes her pity him for the 
risks be claims to be mooing. 'Ihen he 
smuggles her into his home and tells her 
she is in charge, though ·after a while he 
starts asking permission after he's already 
done the thing he's asking about." 

Strane's crimes, and their conse
quences, unspool in alternating chapters. 
He and Vanessa continue to see each other, 
even though-as the reader understands, 
though she does not-she is soon too old ~ 
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~ for his tastes. As the split-screen manipu
lation proceeds, the real question is not 
whether Stranewill be caught, but whether 
Vanessa will be: caught, that is, bythe reali
ty of her past, which would wreck the love 
stoiythat she has spun around her trauma. 
EVen as a teenager she knows that there are 
"things [Stnne] needs to believe in order to 
live with bimselt and it would be cruel for 
me to label these as lies.u The same goes for 
vanessa as an adult. Her slow capitulation 
to the truth is a macabre echo of Stnne's 
original grooming. "We11 have to be care
ful,• says her therapist, Mand not do too 

much too soon." 
on one level, Ms Russell's tale ls a rei

magining of"Lolita·, a copyofwhich strane 
gives Vanessa; her title comes from "Pale 
Fire": another book by Vladimir Nabokov. 
But beyond its main villain, this novel's 
stealthy power comes from the ambient 
sexism and lwassment that vanessa and 
the other female clwacters suffer from 
lousy-but ordinary-men: a creep who 
tries to pick her up at a bowling alley, 
guests at the hotel, handsy guys in bars, 
cruel adolescent boys. on a date an older 
man •ctamped a hand over my mouth and 

A tribute to the original Johnson columnist, a voice for the ages 

THE POUND BB. of this colUIIlJl. Stephen 
Hugh-Jones, died on February 28th. 

He was an extraordinary character at 11le 
Bmnomist-long. lean, waspish, and a 
self-appointed menace to facile consen
sus. His theatrical interventions tended 
tocomeatMondayeditorial meetinp 
where, sitting on the floor with his back 
to the editor's desk, he would uncurl his 
lanky frame to shout nPhooeylu Such 
exclamations ("Ho hum·, ·ealoney", 
"Piffie") often found their way into copy, 
both his own and otherpeople's. His 
edits, during which he chanted and 
sometimes almost sang the lines aloud, 
were razor-sharp. 

He was hired in the196os before 
leaving to run a magazine in Paris. He 
was lured back to oversee the business 
pages in 1974, and his first act was to buy 
calculaton for his writers, which along 
with his force of personality made an 
immediate difference in quality. He 
huffed out in 1980 after an organisational 
dispute, but so admired was be that he 
was hired a third time-and given a 
language column from 1992to1999. 

The column grew from Stephen's love 
of the great dictionary-maker's human
ity, and of the original Johnson's hatred 
of cant. "The Goths have already sei7.ed 
the airwaves. Do not expect young John
son to encourage them; he wrote in high 
dudgeon in his opening manifesto. His 
exactitude showed up in columns on 
ftmay-v ·might". "Hider might have won 
the wal" is a counterfa.ctual that wonders 
what would have happened had Stalin
grad gone differently, be splained. 
"Hider may have won thewar- means the 
outcome remains unknown. 

But be also knew (like the original 
Johnson) that though changes in lan
guage could be slOW!!d, they could not be 
stopped: "Lovers of English do well to 

resist until majority opinion overrules 
them." In the •endless debate be-
tween ••• the pedantic view of language and 
the anyfink-goes one ... the wise man ex
pects no resolution." He could be shock
ingly old-fashioned. 0 Parental love is 
seldom honoured in poetry," be opined; 
nmost mothers, perhaps, are too busy 
caring for their young to write poems 
about them, and men prefer their mis
tresses.· Yet be knew this about himself, 
and welcomed change too: •political cor
rectness, at its silliest, has never done 
one-fiftieth as much harm as its reverse.u 

His column was global in its reach. 
Portuguese pronunciation, Indian lan
guages and Chinese characters found a 
home alongside the more obvious German 
and French, Greek and Latin. Despite the 
odd potshot at the yoof and yobs, he wrote 
admiringly of carlbbean patois, black 
American vernacular and rural English 
clialects. Jolumy Grimond, who wrote 
most of The Economist's style gUide, calls 
him a keen contributor-but mostly to 
suggest rules for deletion, not addition. 
His column (twice) quoted Churchill as 

- _____ ,.,::-- ,_,_.. ~-- ::lllJ>' .-
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said, You want it like this, you want it, you 
know you do." Where, Vanessa wonders, is 
the line that separates ftcriminal from so
cially acceptabte·1 Is StRne different in 
kind, or merely in degree? 

In its evocation of the mix of knowing
ness and naivety that characterises (and 
jeopardises) teenagers, plus its ftankness 
about female sexuality and the psychology 
of victimhood, this is a bradngly uncom
promising book. It will doubtless be de
voured with an ache of recognition by l.aige 
numbers of women. But it really ought to 
be read by men. • 

saying the rule forbidding a preposition 
atthe end of a sentence was the kind of 
nonsense ·up with which I will not put". 

Alas, Churchill never said it-the kind 
of misstep Stephen would not have made 
in the age of Google. Indeed, he did not 
mention the internet until a Christmas 
piece in 1999. He drank in the world's 
languages the old-fashioned way. He was 
born in Egypt, brought up in scodand, 
and was variously an encyclopedia sales
man in America, a soldier in Germany 
and a junior journalist in India. And be 
was a lifelong reader. 

Astubbomlegend punuedStephen
that he threw a typewriter out of his 
office window in a rage. or perhaps 
intended to, but failed to break through 
the glass. Or perhaps it was a phone, 
through a window in an internal door. 
Notwoversionsofthestoryarethe 
same; be himself denied it, in a history of 
The Bconomist published in 1993. But, he 
told the book's author, he could un
derstand why people might believe it. 

Yet his ftantic bursts of irascibility 
would be followed by graceful and kind 
conversation, as though nothing was 
untoward. Friends and colleagues re
member surprising tendernesses. He 
collected glass artefacts. He lavished 
affection on children visiting the office. 
Perhaps bis most lyrical piece forthe 
paper was a tour of the English church
yards be cherished, finding poignant 
gravestones ofboth great and humble. 
And yes, he was in love with language. 

Heknewwords could be weapons, but 
they were the best kind. His son David 
recalls a coverof 711e .Economist that 
showed a Palestinian and Israeli shout
ing in each other's faces, and his father 
saying "What a hopeful picture that is; 
To his puzzled child's inevitable Mwhy7" 
he replied: 0 they're talking to each other." 
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Economic data 
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Ending the 
nosedive 

As Westem flights shut down, Chinese 
ioutes are opening again 

OP ALL THE industries ravaged by co
vid-19, aviation is one of the most af

flicted. Governments have closed borders 
and discouraged travel. rn response, most 
western airlines plan to cut capacity on in
ternational flights by about 8o%. The de
scenthas been so steep that CAP.A. a consul
tancy, says that most airlines will go 
bankrupt by the end of May without state 
aid. Yet in the ftIY country where covicl-i.g 
began. this trend has started to reverse. 

In lateJanuaryehina imposed.a quaran
tine to contain the virus. Within weeks, ca
pacity on both intemal and intemational 
routes fell by about 75%, making up nearly 
all of the world's cancelled flights in Febru
ary. The decline in passengers was greater 
still. Even after a big cut in capacity. 71% of 
seats on fights to and from Guangzhou's 
biggest airport in February were empty. 

Since then, China seems to have put the 
worst behind it The number of new co
vid-19 cases it reports per day has dwindled 
to a few dozen. Some observers doubt these 
figures' veiacity. But the government is 
confident enough to have closed its last co
vid-19 hospital-and to promote flying. on 
March 4th it began offering subsidies to 
carrien that resume international fights. 

on domestic routes, the recovery has al
ready begun. capacity bas risen from 4.2m 
seats per week in late Febmary to 8.6m 
now. In a ftling on March 16th to OAG, a data 
provider, Chinese airlines increa.sed the 
number they expect to offer by April from 
10m to :12.6m. That would nearly match last 
year's level in time for two big holidays, the 
Qingming festival and Labour Day. 

There is no gu.anntee that people will 
fill these flights. The government owns 
stakesinthreeofthefourbigChinesecanl
ers, and could tell them to fly mostly empty 
planes at a loss, to restore connectivity be
tween cities and facilitate an economic re
covery. Nonetheless, Chris Tarry, a consul
tant, suggests that the schedule changes 
are motivated at least in part by a genuine 
rise in expected demand. 

Airlines that serve China are displaying 
more caution on international routes. As 
Western countties tighten travel rules, OAG 
data show that carriers are heavily revising 
downtheirseatcapacityonflight.sentering 
China in April. For months, the world wor
ried about the risk posed by Chinese visi
tors. Now, it may be China's tum to worry 
abouttr.ivellers from abroad. • 
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11 Obituary Falafel 

The throw of the dice 

Palafel (bom Matvey Natanzon). world backgammon 
clwnpf.on, died OD Febnwy 14th. aged Sl 

I T WAS THB best of times; it was the wont of times. That was the 
beginning of a book he bad beard about somewhere. He didn't 

remember which one. or perhaps it was Mltwas the worst of times, 
it was the best of times: Either way, it described exactly the 
months he bad spent when he first arrived in 1994 to make his luck 
in New York. His mother, despairing that he would ever take a job, 
had kicked him out of the house. He carried nothing with him on 
the freezingjoumey from Buffalo except an extra hoodie or two, a 
chessboard and a chess clock. Being pretty good at chess, that was 
all he thought he needed to make an impression. 

He bad no contacts in the Big Apple, no friends, nothing. And 
nowhere to sleep. Since be liked bis sleep, being natunlly lazy and 
lumpish, this was a nightmare. He tried park benches, the subway, 
anywhere he could. onenightthe best he could find was one of the 
stone chess tables in wasbington Square Park, where he lay on his 
back snoring loudly with chunks of falafel, bis favourite and al
most his only food, stuck to his unshaven face. He was shaken 
awake by the brawny tattooed ums of Russian Paul, whose partic
ular special table this was; in exchange for guardiog it for him, 
Russian Paul agreed to give him $2 a day to buy more falafel, at 
least. so Falafel he became. Since no one, not even his mother, 
called bimMatvey, this was fine. And so began a sequence of twists 
and turns, losses and wins, that culminated in 2001 with his 
crowning by his peers, the Giants of Backgammon, as a genius, and 
the best backgammon player in the world. 

He hadn't given the game much thought before. Growing up-
moving from Russia, where he was born, to Israel as a child, to Buf
falo from theageof14-hehadmostlyplayedchess, which seemed 
to him a better way to spend the time than going to college. But he 
noticed in the park that hustling backgammon, playing tourists 
and other ·nsh~ or MpigeonsH, or ftmarks·, who wandered by and 
wanted a game, was much more lucrative. Besides, the more he 
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looked at it, the more fascinated he became. This was both a game 
of sttategy, working out how to get home and bear off all your 
checkers before your opponent did, and also one of sheer chance, 
driven by the throw of the dice. It needed not only skill, but luck. 
You could do all the planning yoU liked, but the gods bad to be on 
your side. Backgammon mirrored life: sometimes safe, sometimes 
on the street. He wanted to understand the full truth of it. 

Once Russian Paul. in bis impatient way, had taught him the 
moves, and once be had stoppedlosiog, he was booked. He was no 
genius in his own mind, and his openings were ragged, but he 
could survey the vital mid-section of a game and know exactly 
what to do, with mathematical precision. Backgammon students 
werealreadytumingtocomputerprogramsthatcouldanalyseand 
predict moves, factoring in the near-infinite variations of the dice, 
and he did thattoo; one neural-net program, called Snowie, helped 
him more than anything. But there was still a place for old-fash
ioned intuition and brainwork, awareness of the tiniest advantage, 
and this was where he outshone all the rest. When snowie ana
lysed his games, they often came out perfect. 

For up to 15 hours a day be played. Sometimes this was in the 
park, under the trees. sometimes it was in casinos, reminders of 
backgammon's glamorous days in the 196os, under gilding and 
chandeliers, or in toumaments in lookalike hotel ballrooms all 
over the place. There he would wander in, looking like a dumb-ass 
in his saggy nylon shorts and yellow woollen ha.t, so that players 
clamoured to take him on and he would sit there chattering and 
rocking, sometimes laUghing aloud, as be took them to the clean
ers. But at other tlmes he would just sit in bis room-If he could 
find a room, afford one or keep one-playing online with the 
shades drawn, hour after hour, with his laundry and rubbish piliog 
up around him. In this one sphere of backgammon. he was not 
lazy. He was always learning. looking for the truth. 

He hoped for a fortune, too. Backgammon was a gambling 
game, and be loved to bet. If he said he could do something
dance, getmanied witbinayear, loseweigb.t-he bet on it, usually 
a ftruble~ or $1,ooo. such bets sometimes came good, often didn't, 
but winning at backgammon became a near-certainty. He could 
eam his living that way. with a board game, even though his par
ents had said he never could. The fact that he looked like an idiot, 
as he cheerfully admitted, irresistibly drew weaker players to
wards him. 'lburnamentsdidnoteambim much, butprivateside
games were a different matter. If he used the red cube to double the 
stakes, then double again, and double again, he could win tens of 
thousands of dollars in a game that might not even take an hour. 

Fairlyoften.hewonthatbig.Butthen,justasfast,hewouldlose 
it again. He bet the money on colleagues who lost their games, or 
on sports teams that let him down. He took $i,500 to a flophouse 
on the Bowery, where a thief made off with it as he slept. In the end, 
he cared much less about the money than the mere fact of having 
won it, and being able to gamble it away. Any backgammon game 
could produce heart-stopping reversals of fortune, so he was used 
to it. Bver:y man played out his luck. And be had nothing much to 
spend the cash on: plane tickets, hotel rooms, eventually a flat in 
TelAviv, wherehebecamepart-ownerofapokerclub.Evenasaglo
bal celebrity who was profiled in Bsquire and the New Yorker, he 
continued to wear the baggy shorts, sweatshirt and backwards 
baseball cap thatwere his summer wardrobe. He socialised happi
ly over the boards, but still spent his spare time alone with snowie 
orwithonlineplayers from whom, too, he won plenty of money. 

It seemed to be true that be could not function properly in nor
mal society. Attoumaments he was gregarious and fun in his lum
bering bearish way, but with girls he was shy, and the famous mar
riage bet (with the family he wanted) never came off. He also found 
America hard to settle in. For years before be managed to retum be 
longed for the love, warmth and closeness of Israel, the childhood 
pandise he remembered-and where the falafel was much better, 
too. Backgammon, be knew, was all about getting home. • 
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